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Harvard and MIT have joined forces
with some folrwvard-thinking Cam-
hridge citizens to overcome the local
housing problernm-and to improve the
decrepit appearance of the city's
rivelfront acreage. The solution, pro-
posed largely is an attempt to prod
the City Fathers to similar action, will
be in the form of an eleven-story-plus-
penthouse apartment building on. the
Chalrles River across from the Har-
vard Business School.

The "New MIT"
The new building, which is now in

:he preliminary planning stages, will,
along with the two twelve-story Har-
yard dormitories recently proposed
for the same general location, mark
the beginning of an architectural rev-
olution in Cambridge, which may in
the future see a thorough revamping
of the MIT river frontage. According
to Malcolm Rivkin, the Institute's
Planning Officer, cost estimates for
the "new MIT" should be ready this
weekend; if so, architects Will prob-
ably begin work next week on a scale
model which will include, besides the
existing buildings, the proposed living
units, academic and administration
buildings, parking facilities, student
union, etc.
Rough sketches and cost estimates

are being made at the present time
for the new apartment building, and
plans for this also should be begun
,ext week if the preliminaries are
approved by the five-man steering
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Educational Revamp
h plroposed "reform" of Soviet ed-

ucation aims at stamping out indi-
ridualism and non-confomanity among
Soviet youth, according to Radio Lib-
eration, which broadcasts Western
Propaganda around the clock to all
Parts of the Soviet Union, in Russian
and 17 other Soviet languages, from
powserful transmnitters in West Ger-
niany and the Far East.

These reforms in the Soviet edu-
cation system are part of Khrush-
chev's latest pet project. The new
scheme is to include the following:
I1) An additional year added to the
present 7-year general schooling. (2)
Establishment of the new Soviet
oalrding schools, which Moscow be-

leves to be the ultimate school of the
;utule.

(3) Greater control of education
.. the State will allow State plan-
n!ing of the total labor force in years
t0comre. (4) A re-education program
for many of the 2,000,000 USSR
Teachers. (5) ]etter testing proce-
atres for student candidates for top
Pussian technical schools. Choice is

(Continued on page 3)
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NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

A budget totaling $46,631 has been awarded the MIT Undergraduate Association for the year 1958-1959. Approved
last month by the Finance Board, the new budget showed increased allotments to activities to the tune of $7,000 over
last year's expenditures.

The overall allotment to the Association is slightly lower than last year, however, due to a decrease in the number
of undergraduate students this year, each of whom contributes $13 as part of his general fee. Yet despite this decrease
in total allotments, a reserve fund has been substantially supplemented so as to meet rising costs and infiationary trends,
since the $13 donation per student will continue in effect despite spiralling prices.

$23,930 Awarded Activities
Activities were awarded a total of $23,930. Of these, Technology Community Association received $11,000; Insti-

tute Committee and its various sub-committees received $14,180; while $9,500 went into reserves for various purposes,
such as travel funds and capital equipment purchases.

Activities had requested $42,374, but found themselves with $4,264 trimmed off by the Finance Boalrd. The board,
of their operation's benefit to the MIT

The Student Union Committee's re-
quest was cut slightly since the Board
felt that the building of a student
union was not close at hand, and the
full worth of the convention wvas not
enjoyed by the undergraduates. Also
shaved was Beaver Key's request for
freshmen teamni-feedings money. It
was felt that, while freshman teanim-
feedings are a very wvorthwhile activ-
ity, the additional expense was not
as beneficial to the Undergraduate
Association as it was to IMIIT in gen-
eral, since many of the teams played
are prep schools. The Board urged
that Beaver Key take steps to obtain
additional funds from the AA, or di-
rectly from the Institute.

Greater Reserve Funds
Included in the increased reserves

is a $3,500 contingency fund available
to newly formed activities; a $3,000
capital expenditures fund, existing
for the purpose of supplying eligible
groups on campus with funds neces-
sary for the acquisition of capital
assets; a $1,000 good will and service
fund, set up to include items which
are not legitimate requests under Ins-
commn By-Laws but at the same time
are a benefit to the MIT Community;
a $2,500 loan fund for Tech Show
($2,000) 'and Glidelr Club ($500) and
a travel expense fund of $1,000.

According to Chuck Staples, the in-
crease in money available to the vari-
ous activities should considerably
strengthen their functions, make them
more significant to the MIT under-
graduate, and increase their value to
the commnunity.

after careful consideration in each case, grants monies to activities on the basis
community as a whole, according to Chuck Staples '59, Chairman.e,e. cummings (he spells it that way!) reading his highly confroversial poetry to a nearly

full house at Kresge Auditorium Monday evening.

In last week's elections, ten seniors
and five juniors were officially elected
to the '59 Senior Week and '61 Junior
Prom Committees, :respectively.

Because of his position last year
as Junior Representative to Senior
Week Committee, Rich Simons, Llmb-
da Chi Alpha, will serve as a member
of the SW Committee. Although tra-
dition has automatically made the
previous JRSWC the chairman of the
group, Simons has deferred the dubi-
ous honor to another member of the
group who will be chosen at the first
meeting. Those elected were:
John Christie .............. Phi Delta Theta
Mike Drew ......................Delta Upsilon
Bob Keene ........................ Delta Upsilon
Ai Kniazzeh ............Phi Gamma Delta
Kent Kresa
George Langford ............ Delta Upsilon
Hank Siltanen ................Delta Upsilon
Roger Travis ........................ Phi Kappa
Chris Ward ................... Delta Upsilon
Glenn Zeidelrs .............. Phi Delta Theta

A sixth member of the JP Com-
mittee will be chosen when the class
elects its new prexy, since one of his
duties is JP Chairman. The JP elected
group, listed below, can choose sev-

Annual TCA Charity
Drive Starts Dec. 9;
Slipstick Reveals All

On December 9, 10, and 11, T.C.A.
lepresentatives will be calling on
Techmen to give to the annual T.C.A.
Charities Drive. Solicitors for the
four charities selected will be aided
·by a "Slide rule" in Building 10 which
will denote progress towards the $7,-
600 goal.

The seven-foot slipstick, to be pre-
sented to the living group making the
largest per capita contribution, con-
tains scales providing the vital sta-
tistics of any coed. As the money
contributed mounts, so does the cen-
ter slide, revealing a scantily-clad
beauty. Attainment of the mark of
$2.00 per student will reveal all.

The World University Service. the
United Fund, Care, and The Heart
Association are the four charities to
which students will contribute, des-
ignating which one will receive their
contribution.

Past drives, which collected about
$.50 per student, in contrast with
the average of six dollars of neigh-

boring institutions, were unsuccess-
ful in part because persons living
outside the dorms did the collecting.
This year, individuals living in a
house will do the soliciting in that
house, except for East Campus, which
will be covered by DeMolay.

eral more members if they wish:
Peter Burieson ........ Phi Gamma Delta
John Disbrow. ............. Phi Delta Theta
Dorsey Dunn .......... Lanmbda Chi Alpha
Ira Jaffe .................... Alpha Epsilon Pi
Miss Marla Moody .............. Bele y Hall

Editorial

For years, as in our national elec-
tions, it has been the custom for vot-
ers to avoid the polls en election day.
For a student group, the MIT men
(and women) have set in past elec-
tions, particularly this one, what are
probably record lows in voting-and
aspiring for elective offices.'¥ou ask
for facts? About 125 seniors and 275
juniors, both out of classes of close
to 900, bothered to go to the polls.
While SW took ten and JP took five
candidates, little more than these
same numbers applied for the offices,
including write-ins. The students at
the Institute, I realize, are too busy
to worry about these minor details
of democracy-as possibly are the
members of the group that planned
the thoroughly fouled-up elections,
e.g. names that appeared on the bal-
lots that should not have been there.
These elections did only decide mem-
bers of social committees of sorts, but
they did, nevertheless, conform to the
norimal lackadaisical pattern. MIT re-
quires study and hard work-but
there's more to living than simply
following one's profession.

News Director

committee, composed of a representa-
tive from MIT, one from Harvard, and
three leading Cambridgites. The hun-
dred-unit dwelling will be open to the
general public, but special considera-
tion will be given Harvard and fMIT
faculty and students. The units will
largely be two-bedroom, $150 per
month apartments, similar to those
at 100 Memorial Drive. The dwellers
will have to supply an equity, but
this, combined with the payments on
the mortgage, will result in a sizeable
kickback on their fedelral income tax,
because of the interest involved.
Rather than paying rent, they will be
paying off a mortgage. As a result,
after a certain number of years, they
will own the apartment. During the
interlude, if they so desire, they can
sell their apartment and get back the
equity.

WINTER SPORTS
See pages four and five for pre-

views of MIIT winter athletics plus
an on-the-spot account of the var-
sity cagers' resounding opening
game victory- over Bo w d o i n,
Wednesday night.

Go Says

Spurred on by sirens and the smell of smoke. axe-flailing Cambridge firemen launched an
affack on this blazing Westgate house Wednesday. Much wrenching of boards and splinter-
ing of glass pierced the air as the unit met its inevitable, but slightly premature, end. Just
how clever is the budget conscious institute? Matches are a budget's best friend!
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Osuting Cflub Iljuly
On Katadin Climb
Takes Long Resuee
Tragedy marred MIT O u t i n g

Club's annual Thanksgiving climb at
Mt. Katahdin, Maine, when Bill Mis-
koe '60, slid and tumbled over 100
feet down a steep headwail onto
rocks below, breaking his pelvis and
sustaining kidney injuries.

The club had arrived at Chimney
Pond, elevation 2,900 feet, on Thanks-
giving day, setting -p a base camp
there. On a bright, clear Friday
molrning the party set out for the
peak via "Saddle Trail". A four-inch
layer of snow coated the ground.
The accident occurred during the de-
scent to camp after reaching the
5,260-foot summit of the mountain.

The geology major had been aid-
ing novice climbers as they negoti-
ated an ice covered headwall cling-
ing to a 200-foot rope. As the last
novice climber traversed the ice cov-
ered face to a safe snow patch, Mis-
koe, along with companion Walter
Godchaux '60, began the descent,
chopping ice steps as they edged down
the mountainside.

Suddenly, both men began sliding
as they crossed a slippery patch. God-
chaux managed to arrest himself
with his ice ax, but :liskoe's ax was
apparently wrenched from his hands
as he tried. desperately to stop his
fall. He slid faster and faster down
the nearly vertical face, striking and
tumbling over the treacherous rocks
below.

A rescue party reached the injur-
ed climber as early evening shadows
began to settle over the mountain-
side. While Miskoe was covered with
sleeping bags, two men rushed to the
base camp at Chimney Pond, secur-
ing a mountain litter.

(Continued on page 3)
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DE 8.8882 TAKE YOUR DATE TO

HOUSE of RO DOY'
cRCar Cdens= Doods 222 Beacon Street. near Dartmouth St.

OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P. M. TO 2 A.M. Circle 7-9582
Food Put Up To Take Out Dinner $2.00 up

12A TYLER STREET. OSTON 11. MASS. The doorman will park your car

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BESTa

Noted for.the Be Sandwiches Formerly with the French Line !
To Ete In or to Take Out 

The famous Herulas Ro as IMPORTED WINES
Beef Sandwich 

KNACKWURST .BRATWURST Lunch 11:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00-9:00
with Seuedarat or Potato Salad
wig Sauerkraut.mor Potato WeJ 121 Mass. Ave., Boston Cl 7.893k71 Mi. Auburn St., Ceamb~ie, Mam i-

Opposite Mess. Sfation
ELSE and HENRtY'BAUMA:N

EL 4-0362 -LUCIEN: Chef and Owner T

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chictcen

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

21 Brookline St., Camnbridge, Mass., off M~ass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9569

.LA D 6Ut"HESSE XANNE 
.cro4 A Charming and Informal Corner of France

Net SUMM4ER GARDEN
lb RESTAURANT AVAILABLE FOR GROUP LUNCHEONS t

e >OPEN EVERY DAY. INCLUDING SUNDAY, FROM 5 TO ':30 P.M.
224 Newbury St. C!-7-9126 Boston

C R O N X N' 9 RESTAURANT
30 Dunsfer Street off Harvard Square

Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO-ES.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
EL 4,1366 AIR CONDITIONED
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neer and not more than that, incapable of appreciating a
true work of art; this general impression of our intellectual
poverty is offensive and disturbing. Mr. Cumnmings seemed
to choose jokes rather than poetry and left the audience
with an impression of emptiness and almost nothing for
philosophical consideration. For those who knew Mr. Cum-
ming's poetry and his confusing but deep play, Him, it was
rather a shock to hear trivialities and bad prose in a monot-
onous commercial voice; but that is what the audience un-
fortunately got out of the Wednesday performance. It is
true, however, that Mr. Curmming's impression was partly
correct in the choice of the poems read: the audience
laughed, giggled, chuckled and clapped at the funny puns-
in-form-of-poems and remained in a desperate and puzzled
silence whenever Mr. Cummings took a deep breath and
read some serious piece. Nevertheless it was disappointing
to sit and listen to the less valuable works of e. e. cummings
mischbsen by the commercial lecturer lr. Curnmings.
Credit must be given to the L.S.C. for this attempt and if
the evening wasn't entirely successful it is certainly not to
be blamed.

John Pierre Frankenhuis '61

half notOes
We think that two very encouraging and complementary

points were proven two weekends ago. The near-capacity
crowd at Kresge for the MIT Symphony concert bore strik-
ing testimony to (1) the talents and achievements of our
performing musical groups and (2) the widespread inter-
est and appreciation of the MIT community.

At risk, perhaps, of patting ourselves too much on the
back, it is interesting to draw parallels between a repre-
sentative MIT group-say the orchestra-and a correspond-
ing organization from a liberal arts college. To present for
public performance a program comparable in difficulty to
our past concert, the very minimum rehearsal time would
have probably been triple'for another orchestra. And rightly
so. Many of the individual players would be music majors;
some receiving academic credit for their efforts.

In certain schools, to miss a rehearsal is a crime just short
of high treason. And individual practice at home is consid-
ered to be as much homework as is a calculus assignment.
But what happens at MIT? Certainly two quizzes scheduled
the morning after a rehearsal is a valid reason for skipping
that rehearsal. "After all," says the student, "my primary
mission at MIT is not music. Studies must come first." So
Klaus Liepmann or John CorIey gets another grey hair.

But as we said before, both Klaus and John are under-
standably aware of academic priority. What is apt to bother
both men, however, is a non-excusable attitude of com-
placent acceptance of mediocrity on the part of many stu-
dents who feel "Why bother? We're not expected to be
like BSO, so why try to sound like them? After all, this is
a technical school, not a Juilliard."

This weekend next, these MIT musical groups will pre-
sent concerts at Kresge. Tonight at 8:30, Klaus Liepmann
will conduct the Glee Club in a joint concert with Wheel-
ock. Also on the program will be featured the brass choir
under John Corley. And to round out a busy weekend,
Klaus will conduct the Choral Society on Sunday afternoon
at 3 p.m. The offering is Purcell's "The Fairy Queen,"
accompanied by a 17-piece chamber orchestra. Tonight's
concert is free; Sunday's admission is a modest $1.50. Nex',
weekend the Concert Band will present its formal winte_
concert. All three of these programs are more than worth
the fullest support of the MIT family.

Today and Saturday
PADDY CHAYEFSKY'S

1:40 - 5:40 - 9:30
Plus-Return Engagement of

"FROM HERE TO ETERNITY"
3:25 and 7:30

Continuous Daily from 1:30

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachu.
setts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
except college vacations, by THE TECH-Walker Memorial, Cam.
bridge 39, Mass. Telephones TRowbridge 6-5855-6 or UNiversity
4-6900, Ext. 273~. Twenty-four hour answering service: TR 6-6855.

Stephen M. Samuels '59 .................................... Chairma
John J. M cElroy '59 ............................................................... M anaging Editor
Kenneth F. Reinschmidt '60 .............................................. Business Manager
Philip E. Beach, Jr. '59 ................................... Editor
Glenn W . Zeiders '59 .................................................................. News Director
David W. Packer '59 ................................................................ Sports Director
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THE AGE OF INFIDELITY plus
THE DAY MANOLET7E WAS KILLED

_ 8plsl·~k·~Be~s~sP~-__Congratulations are in order for Dr. Julius A. Stratton
on his election to President of MIT by the corporation;
likewise thanks are due to ex-President James R. Killian,
Jr. for a most excellent performance. MIT is now most
fortunate to have the best administrative scientist available
for its President and the most efficient fund-raiser as the
Chairman of the Board of the Corporation.

Some might feel that the election of Dr. Stratton was
a mere formality, while others, such as the Boston press,
have indicated that the push came from Dr. Killian's duties
and connections in Washington. We feel that the true
motivation for the change was definitely from within MIT
and that it was a very necessary move. With Dr. Stratton
at the helm in the capacity of Acting President there has
been evidenced an atmosphere of stagnation. There has
been some decline in the showing of long range planning
and the projection and start of building and development
programs. One example of this is the lethargic condition
into which the dormitory building program has fallen
following a lively discussion of the subject after the pub-
lication of the Ryer Report some time ago. In order to
return the Institute to the usual "momentum" of new de-
veIopments, it has been advisable to put the presidency
under the full control of one man. We are happy that this
has been done and are quite satisfied with the man in that
most honored position. We may now look forward to the
evolution of new horizons and pleasing results.

-PEB, Jr.

JIeAtters
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TECH:

REGARDING PRESIDENT KILLIAN'S RESIGNA-
TION: I HAD NOT DREAMED HE WOULD TAKE
SO SERIOUSLY MY LITTLE PIECE IN DECEMBER
ATLANTIC ABOUT TECH STUDENTS' ATTIRE.

CHARLES W. MORTON

reviews

THE SMORGASBORD
"All you con eat for one

end he samet price"
19 Province St., 2nd floor, 1oifon

near City Hall, 4 min. from Perk St.
Sub. S+tion

CAoifcl 7.3997 NA ! .A...

e. e. cummings

It is alkays difcult for an author to interpret his own
works: very few composers nowadays can play their own
concertos and it is well knonrn that the worst performances
of the "Rhapsody in Blue" features George Gershwin hinm-
self. The same idea is true for poets, and e. e. cummings
reinforced the tradition Wednesday night. His reading
brought up a sad fact about MIT: from the choice of poems
read during the performance it was quite obvious that Mr.
Cummings considers the average MIT student as an engi-

The Coop's New

RECORD DEPARTMENT
Ready with Your Favorife Selections

OI l -

SYMPHONIES OPERAS MUSICAL SHOWS

VOCALISTSCOMPOSERS

CONDUCTORS

Complete stocks of LP records including
the new stereophonic

Store Hours thru Dec. 23: 8:50 to 6:30

THE COOP
HARVARD SQUARE STORE

The TechPage 2 FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1958

"A BARREL OF FUN"
-Crowinor, N. Y. Times

JACQUES TATI'S

'"°M UNCLE"
NEW ENGLAND PREMIERE

- UNIVERSITY -
HARVARD SQUARE UN 4-4580

The Tech

KENMORE

editorial

TOGETHERN ESS
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DRINKERS, UNITE!
A top-notch band and three bars

over-flowing with liquid goodies will
be the featured attractions when the
cocktail glasses are raised on high
tomrnorrow afternoon at the Phi Deft
House from 4 to 6:30. Every under-
graduate, from the lowdiest fresh in
the darkest 8.01 lab to the most stal-
wart senior plodding through his
thesis, is invited to this gala affair.
"Meet under the Phi Delt moose!"
Stag or drag, get the best in enter-
tainment and the best in (40c) drinks
there.

FLYING CLUB

There will be an organizational
meeting of the Flying Club at 7:30
p.m., Thursday, Dec. I I, at The Tech
offices in the basement of Walker
Memorial. All are welcome. License
or previous experience is not re-
quired.

KODL ANSWER
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Using the litter, rotating six man
teams carried him to the campsite,
arriving after dark, where he was
placed in a warm emergency shelter.
The remainder of the climbing party
occupied an open leanto near the
~ond.

That night, as Miskoe lay in pain
and shock, the temperature of the
cold mountain air dipped to a 5 F.
Under a driving wind, a blizzard
began pelting the mountainside,
building into a 12-14-inch snowfall
before sunrise.

Early Saturday morning the party
loaded Miskoe onto a toboggan found
at the emergency shelter, and began
the tedious %1/-mile descent to the
nearest road. But once he was there,
Iiskoe's ordeal was still far from

ending, for the heavy snowfall had
immobilized all transportation.

After four hours of digging, Out-
ing Club members managed to send
the MIT student on his way in the
back of one of the club's old-fash-
ioned hearses. The climber was trans-
ferted to a jeep partway to the hos-
pital, and later to an ambulance for
the final leg of his journey. He ar-
rived at the hospital just 26 hours
after his accident.

Miskoe was expected to return to
Boston late this week. At last word,
he was reported in good condition
in a Maine hospital.

The slope where the fall occurred
faces due East: receiving the intense
heat of the surfXduring the morning
hours, but receding into shadows by
mid-afternoon, when the moist snow
surface freezes into a glaze of ice.

SOVIET EDUCATION
(Continued from page 1)

to be based con the whole personality
profile of the individual-not test
scores alone.

(6) Vocational schools will oper-
ate as going businesses. Workshops
and model farms will not be mere
training exercises, but will provide
finished goods which can be market-
ed. (7) Primary task of institutions
of higher learning will be the edu-
cation of scientists, researchers and
teachers.

Prime consideration of the new
system seems to be a deep concern
over the failure of Soviet education
to produce "the new Soviet man". A
vigorous effort is to be made toward
compulsory re-education, in a short
time, not only of Soviet youths, but
of their parents.

If individualism is really a danger
to Communism, then the new school
reform is well conceived, says the
report. But it sets forth a system of
education so standardized and so de-
manding of conformity that the in-
diidual is lost in a massive machine.

The Baton Society will sponsor an
"Evening with Ella Fitzgerald" on
January 16 in Kresge Auditorium.
She will be accompanied by a three-
piece instrumental band.

Her repertoilre will consist of Blues,
Jazz, and Dixieland.

Ella Fitzgerald recently returned
from a tour of Europe and is pres-
ently conducting a trip of several
weeks through the West Coast area.
Her appearance at MIT will be
among the first of a series of en-
gagements in the East. She is sched-
uled to appear on the Jack Benny
TV Show shortly before she comes
to MIT.

Called "America's First Lady of
Song," her most recent recording is
a two-record album with selections
from Irving Berlin's Songbook. Her
great popularity has been attributed
to her fine musical ability and lumi-
nous lyricism which allow her to
make variations on melodies that
often make composers envious to have

not thought of the variations before.
The Baton Society expects tickets

to be sold out before Christmas va-
cation. Tickets will go on sale be-
ginning next 1onday. Four prices of
tickets will be-offered: $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00, and $3.50. The Baton Society,
besides having its regular function
of organizing the musical groups,
also attempts to fit musical programs
into the MIT campus.

APOC Chooses New
Officers; Plans An
All Teeh Carnival

Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity has
announced the results of its fall elec-
tions. James Cobb '60, was chosen
President; Patrick Spangler '60,
Membership Vice President; David
Staelin '60, Service Vice President;
Millard Firebangh '59, Fellowship
Vice President; Barry Bronfin '60,
Treasurer; Martin Falxa '59, Recolrd-
ing Secretalry; John Eklund '60, Cor-
responding Secretaly; Sam William-
son '59, Historian; and Craig Ted-
moon '59, Alunni Secretary.

The new president has reported
that APO will concentrate its efforts
on two major projects for the re-
mainder of the year: the annual
swim program for Cambridge ;Boy
Scouts, which will be held in the MIT
Alunni Pool, and the all-school car-
nival to be held in the spring.

JPRC OLyrgo;anizes All

Activities; Provides
Free Publicity Too

Free publicity for all meetings and
special events of MIT activities is
now being provided by the Public
Relations Committee in a move that
is coordinating all activities schedul-
ing so that there is one place for
heads of activities to check for con-
flicts and for students to learn of
all the events occurring in the MIT
Community.

To schedule an event, an activity
need only call the receptionist in
Litchfield Lounge, X3680. The list
of activities for the week will be
published by The Tech, posted on the
m lain bulletin boards, broadcast by
WTBS, and made available to any-
one calling X3680 or coming into the
Institute Committee Office, first floor
of Walker Memorial.
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Choral Society To
Sing With uilliard
Strings To Follow

On the next two Sundays two ma-
jor concerts will be given in Kresge
Auditorium. The MIT Cholal Society
will present '"The Fairy Queen" this
Sunday at 3 pn.m. and the second
Humanities Series Concert of the sea-
son will be presented at the same
tinie the following Sunday by the
Juilliard. String Quartet.

The Choral Society will be accom-
panied by a small orchestra and will
be condullcted by Klaus Liepmann.
The music to be performed was wr-it-
ten in the -for'n of masques which are
solo songs, dances. and choruses set
among elaboraate stage machinery
w h i c h provides entertainment be-
tween acts of a drama. Soloists will
be Helen Boatwright, soprano; Mar-
gapet Tobias, alto; Richard Gilley,
tenor; Paul Matthen, bass. Robert
Brink will be concertmaster; Daniel
will play the harpsichord and Roger
Voisin, the trumpet. Remaining tick-
ets for "The Fairy Queen," an anony-
mous ada-ptation of Shakespeare's
"A M1idstrennmer N-ight's Dream," will
be sold at the door for $1.50.

The Juilliard String Quartet, of-
ten calledl "the premier American
quartet," is composed of Robert
Mann, first violin; Isodore Cohen,
second violin; Raphael Hillyer, viola;
Claus Adam, cello.

I

The problenm was not that
Marty had fallen in love with
a shirt. After all, he was
a Philosophy major.

The trouble was... Marty
was in love with two shirts.

With Shirt No. 1, the Van
Heusen Century, the serious
Marty spent hours in heaven-
ly bliss. He worshipped the
revolutionary soft collar that
won't wrinkle ever. It was
Century's one-piece construc-
tion that drove him wild.
(Qther collars never did any-
thing for our boy Marty, ex-
cept wrinkle madly. You see,
other collars are three pieces,
fused or sewn together.)

With Shirt No. 2, the amaz-
ing Van Heusen "Vantage,"
the gay, frivolous Marty lived
thelife of carefree abandon. He

could wear it and wear it-
wash it-drip-dry it, or have
it tumble-dried automatically
-and wearit again in a matter
of hours. It was the most mon-
ey-saving love he ever had.

But when Marty was with
one shirt, he missed the other.
It was terrible. Like so many
others with the same problem,
Marty wrote to us. And so
it came to pass that the Van
Heusen " Century-Vantage"
was born. This shirt combined
theadvantagesof eachintoone
great shirt-awash and wear,
no-iron, all cotton broadcloth
shirt with the soft collar that
won't wrinkle ever! And just
$5! Have you a problem?
Write Phillips-Van Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York.

Sunday Evening DECEMBER 7 af 8 o'clock
George W. Coleman Memorial Lecture

NORMAN COUSINS

"The War Against Man"
ACROSS DOWN

1. Locust tree, 1. German "ahs"
interested 2. Kind of chat

7. Anchors . 3. First class:
13. Kool gives you compound

a _ : regular 4. Kool is
or king-size America's most
with filter refreshing

14. Bargain 5. O'Neill said
he cometh

15. They're used . Roman coin
in hanging 7. English "achs"

16. Tea cakes 8. She-GI
17. Kind of roller 9. Your inner self
18. Those in office 10. What brings
19. God who sounds out a spark

like a cheer 11. Valley
20. A little light 12. Rudolph20. It's great, as21. Colorado these things go

resort town 21. Man's
24. Ease (French) nickname
27. Bouncy rhythm 22. He's generally
28. America's most dear

refreshing 23. You get it
cigarette from Kools

29. Fusses and 25. If it's old,
futres it's Ireland

31. Pass receivers 2. Ex-New Yorkrailways
32. Latin abbrevi- 30. Horses

ation for age 33. Tiny mountain
33. For whom any 34. Mighty little

old flame man of the
will do movies

35. Alamos' article 35. But he has no
37. Diner sign luxury, living
39. West Point 'way up north
43. Entertains 36. All he needed
45. Buy your was bread, wine,

Kools by verse and thou
the 38 On the ocean

40· Flabbergast47. Victory march 40 Flabbergast41. This old man
48. Wake up kicked the
49. La bucket

Argentinte 42. Dill used in
newspaper tennis?

50. It makes 44. Piazza
things gel Marco

46. Exist

'T

Opening the Tarcentenary Celebration
of the birth of Henry Purceli

THE M.I.T. CHORAL SOCIETY
Klaus Liepmann, conductor, presents

THE FAIRY QUEEN by Henry Purcell
in a concert for chorus, orchestra,

and the following soloists:
Helen Boatwright, soprano

Margaret Tobias, dalto Richard Gilley, tenor
Paul Metthen, bass Roger Voisin, trumpet

Robert Brink. concertmaster
Daniel Pinkham, harpsichord

Sunday, December 7, 1958 3:00 P.M.
KRESGE AUDITORIUM M.I.T.

Tickets: $1.50 unreserved by mail frorr
Music Office, Rm. I4-N236, MIT, or

Phillips Brooks House, Harvard

[ways XI -11 -. r=A - ' I 

EVERY FRI. and SAT.

M HOGANY HALL
STOMPERS

FEATURING

DIXIELAND JAZZ

i. BEER IN MUGS
NEW LOW, LOW PRICES

~rk ~

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool ...
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

Enjoy the most refreshing experience 
in smoking. Smoke KOOL ... with
mild, mild menthol .. .for a cleaner, \
fresher taste all through the day!

Answer this page
KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR. .

OR...KING-SIZE WITH FILTERI
Fl I 58. Brwn itWn i1 ..on Tobn1rC CorP)
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Fitzgerald Sings Here In January

K(3DL oKROSSwORD No. 10

$2.85 GETS YOU $5,000
Yes, a man age 30 can
get $5,000 of Savings
Bank Life 5-Year Re-

newable Term Insurance for only
$2.85 monthly. For age 20 it's
$2.25; 25, $2.50; 35, $3.45; 40,
$4.35. Annual dividends reduce
these costs even morel Ask for
folder giving exact rates at your
age.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

Central Square UN 4-5271
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doin, take on Trinity at 8:15 p.m. in
the Rockwell Cage. kreceding the
varsity hoopsters' encounter, the
fresh will meet the Hartfordmen's
first-year squad.

The Engineers have been very suc-
cessful to date with firearms as both
the pistol and rifle teams are unde-
feated in early season matches. Both
of these talented delegations are po-
tential champions.

Many Openers Tomorrow
There will be four other season

openers tomorrow when the squash-
men, swimmers, wrestlers and fenc-
ers unveil their 1958-59 editions. The
racqueteers meet Dartmouth at Han-
over; the mermen will splash against
Bowdoin in Maine; the matmen grap-
pie Tufts in Medford, and the duel-
lers meet Bradford Durfee in Walker
Memorial at 2:00 p.m.

MIT's other two winter varsity
entrants are the skiers and the in-
door trackmen. The boardmen -begin
competition next Saturday, however,
the slalom men won't see action un-
til January 24.

In all, this should be one of the
finest winter sports seasons in Tech
history and will provide many thrill-
ing events.

With the first flakes of snow this
week, there was a flurry of athletic
activity at MIT as ten varsity and
six freshman intercollegiate squads
prepared for the winter season. Ath-
letic Director Richard L. Belch an-
nounced that these Beaver teams will
compete in 158 events during the
forthcoming months. Thus Tech
sports fans will get a chance to wit-
ness much more action than they
were able to view this autumn when
there were only three varsity and
three yearling teamns under way.

Both basketball and hockey begin
this week. The pucksters face Army
tomorrow afternoon at West Point
while the cagers, fresh from theil
Wednesday evening romp over Bow-

Ha-rrier C aptain
Bob Mullen '60 and Dan Oliver '60

were elected co-captains of the 1959
cross country team at the annual cross
country awards dinner held recently.
Both were consistently high scorers
for this year's harriers. Mullen was
captain of the 1958 hill and dalers and
has lettered twice in the sport. Oliver
is also a double letterman.

Hugh Morrow '60, scored from all
over the court as MIT's varsity bas-
ketball team opened its 1958 season
on a successful note by defeating
Bowdoin .75-57 last Wednesday eve-
ning in Rockwell Cage. Morrow, who
finished with 28 points to lead all
scorers, was unstoppable. Time and
again his soft fade away jump shot
swished thlrough the hoop for two
points.

Bowdoin however, drew first blood,
as Bob Scott hit a set shot frolm
twenty feet just after the initial tip
off. MIT came right back with Bob
Polutchko '59, captain of this year's
varsity, sinking a one handed jump
shot from just outside the free throw
circle. The game continued orn an even
keel until 10 minutes of the first half
remained. Then MIT went on a scor-
ing spree which featured the deadly
shooting of Morrow and gualrd Lee
Cooper '59. Morrow tossed in a long
jump shot from the corner and after
Bowdoin missed on the subsequent
shot, Cooper netted two sets in a row
to give the victors a 15-8 lead.

Beavers Widen Gap
But the Engineers' drive was not

yet over. Morrow took a quick pass
froml Polutchko and drove in for the
score. A sloppy Bowdoin pass return-
ed the bail to Tech and this time it
was Cooper who entered the scoring
column for the third time. Following
a basket by Simonds of Bowdoin, Mor-
row again exhibited his talent as he
connected on a tulrn around jump shot
making the score 21-10, a lead which
the victors never relinquished.

MIT continued to score as Bob
Polutchko took charge, The captain
drove in for a quick two pointer, but
at this point Bowdoin began to fight
back. Led by the shooting of guard
Dick Simonds, who wound up the eve-
ning with 23 points, the Polar Bears
began to shoot from the outside with
fairly regular success. However, with
the score 28-19, Polutchko, Morrow,
and Cooper poured in five baskets
while the black and white could nus-
telr only two. Then the roof collapsed
on the Beaver five.

Bowdoin Fights Back
Bowdoin, still keeping to the out-

side began to score wiith deadly ac-
curacy. Simonds hit a long 40 foot set
shot and two free tlhrows. Brad Wil!ey,
fouled on a layup which he converted,

MIT's varsity basketball squad is shown in practice early this week preparing for Bowdoin

connected on the free throw to cap
the three point effort. BIIT could not
find the range as repeated shots re-
bounded off the rim into enemy hands.

Having forced the Beaver's zone
defense to come out, the Polar Bears'
Scott worked his way behind the MIT
pivot maon and on tvwo quick feeds
poured in four points to bring the
score to 35-33 as time ran out in the
first half of play.

Beavers Control Boards
MIT's rebounding percentage prior

to the intermission was quite good
as the Beavelrs' Robinson '61, and
Dennis McGinty '59 controlled both
boards. Unfortunately, McGinty pick-
ed up four personal fouls in the pro-
eess and was forced to exercise ex-
treme caution throughout the re-
mainder of the contest.

The second half was all MiT. Mvlor-
row, Robinson and Cooper all scored
in less than a minute of play. Bowdoin
countered with buckets by Simonds
and Scott but not before Robinson,
Polutchko, and Cooper all hit for the
v-ictors. The men from Maine contin-
ued to feed Simonds and Scott and
these men accounted for most of the
Bowdoin scoring during the first ten
minutes of the second period.

At 13:52 of the second half, Sim-

onds fouled out and the Beavers pro-
ceeded to blreak the game wide open.
It was Mr. Morlrow leading the at-
tack as he garnered 11 of his 28
points in the waning moments.

Polar Bears Begin to Press
In a desperation move Bowdoin

switched to an all court plress. The
engineers however, were ready and
quick passing and alert dribbling en-
abled them to easily break through
the defense. The guarding was close
and the tempers hot. During a scram-
ble for a loose ball between Polutchko
and Walsh a mild altercation develop-
ed which resulted in a technical foul
;against the losers.

Leading 65-53 with 3:33 remaining,
the MIT five went into a stall as they
worlked the ball around the outside
passing up several good opportunities
to score. With time running out, the
v'ictors once again took the lid off the
basket and climaxed the evening with
a fast 10 point effort.

GREAT GUNSBY

How vulnerable we all were, the lost and glittering
people who attended the biggest party J. Gunsby-my
neighbor in West Bacon, Long Island--ever gave. It was
held in honor of my cousin, Peony Warren. Gunsby was

Team's Outlook Bright
Judging from the opening perform-

ance it would appear that the team
is in for a highly successful season.
The fine rebounding of Robinson, Mc-
Ginty and Polutchko seems to be the
answer to a long standing problem.
This, coupled. with the sharp shooting
and floorwork of gualrds Morrow and
Cooper and the hard driving layups
of Polutchko, will provide solidl oppo-
sition for all of this season's opp0n-
ents.

The squad's next home appearance
is this Saturday evening against Trin-
ity at 8:15 p.m. in Rockwell Cage. If
Wednesday's crowd is any indication
of future attendances, the home boys
will be well cheered throughout the
season.

MIT SCORING

in love with her. In the five years since he had last
seen Peony, she had become the symbol of all things
rare and worth possessing.

The day of the party Gunsby carne by, apologetic,
distraught. "Tell me, old boy," he said, trying to be
offhand, "What is your kind of beer, anyway? I want
to order some." I knew he was really asking about her
kind of beer and, even more, what kind of beer was
fashionable in the sleek and narrow world he tried so
hard to call his own. "Schaefer," I said. "Experts call it
round because it has a smooth harmony of flavors."
Gurnsby smiled at me as if all his old, forsaken dreams
were suddenly within his grasp. "Why, that's my kind
of beer!" he cried and hurried away.

Two orchestras were set up in Gunsby's formal gardens
when Peony and I arrived, playing all the sweet, sad
songs that haunted that uneasy surnmmer. We made our
way through swarms of bright and brittle guests and
found Gunsby alone, staring
out over the dark bay. I called
his name. He turned, trembling,

and the pure white foam that 
* ~ ~~ _ ~l 
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Plagued by injuries and academic
interests preventing veterans from
returning, the MIT varsity wrestling
team has no lettermen back from last
year's winless squad. Consequently,
the grapplers will have to rely on a
relatively inexperienced crew formed
almost entirely of sophomores.

The manatmen open the season to-
morrow afternoon with Tufts in Med-
ford. The remainder of the schedule
pits the Beavers against Wesieyan,
University of Massachusetts, Har-
vard, Coast Guard, Dartmouth and
Springfield, all of whom gained vic-

,tories against MIT during the 1957-
58 meets.

Beaver Line Up
The tentative Cardinal and Gray

lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in
New England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brightest spots on the roster.
Another is Dave Latham '61, who
was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-lb. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 lbs., John
Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Free-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-lb. class. Moving up, Bob

McCullough '60 will wrestle the Jum-
bos' 177 - lb. contestant. Finally,
Tech's battler in the unlimited divi-
sion seems to be a tossup between
Crane Zumwalt '60 and Jack Smith
'61.

Coach Alex Sotir has been working
hard with the molre or less untested
squad, and when one considers the
huge sophomore turnout, it appears
that the varsity grapplers will im-
prove throughout the season and
with most of the squad retulrning for
two more years, the somewhat dis-
tant future looks bright.

Fresh Mat Squad Weak
Although there are about 20 mem-

bers of the Class of 1962 out for
wrestling, there is a serious lack of
manpower in the lowest three weight
classes. Coach James Maloney is
quite concerned about these open po-
sitions. To date, the only probable
starters for tomorrow's match with
the Jumbo flreshmen that are known
are in the upper weight divisions.
Max Snodderly will see action in the
147-lb. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be replresented by
Greg Brown. Dick Shirley and Paul
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 167-!b. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will
be the Beaver grappler.

Both squads will have their home
openers next Friday night at the
Rockwell Cage with Wesleyan.

F.G. F.T.A.
4 6
5 3

12 6
1 0
2 10

1 9
0 0
0 0
0 0

T
13
12
28
10
1010
0
0
0 OTO
()

F.T.
5
2
4
0
6
8
(}
0
0

Cooper ................
Polutchko ..........
Morrow ..............
Halle ..................
M cGinty ............
Robinson ..........
W hite ................
Florian ..............
Bradt ...............

topped his glass of Schaefer
spilled to the marble terrace and
lay frozen in the moonlight.
Peony said, "Hello," and the
word was a silver bell sounding
a note that no one else had ever

I---- I
I

SPACE COLLOQUIUM

Different facets of the space age
will be discussed Tuesday, December
9, in a colloquium sponsored by fhe
Political Science Section of the Eco-
nomics Department, "industrial, GoV-
ernment, and Private Organizations
involved in the Development of Space
Technology." The discussion will be
open to the public.

RETARDED CHILDREN

The Greater Boston Foundation for
Retarded Children has asked hMIT for
help. Donation containers distributed
during their drive to stores in this
area must be collected Saturday.
December 6. If interested in helping,
contact TCA, Ext. 885.
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heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't
ny Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my
life!" W'e stood there a long moment, completely vulner-
able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby
made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass ot
Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games
now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and
beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-
rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He
was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and
whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."

THE F. & M SCHAEFtR BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY. N. Y.
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activity at MIT as ten va
six freshman intercollegiat
plrepared for the winter sea
letic Director Richard L. ]
nounced that these Beaver t
compete in 158 events di
forthcoming months. Th
sports fans will get a chan
ness much more action t'
were able to view this autu
there were only three vai
three yearling teamns under

Both basketball and hocl
this week. The pucksters f-
tomorrow afternoon at W,
while the cagers, fresh fl
Wednesday evening romp c

Harrier Cap
Bob Mullen '60 and Dan

were elected co-captains of
cross country team at the an:
country awards dinner held
Both were consistently big
for this year's harriers. Ml
captain of the 1958 hill and c
has lettered twice in the spo
is also a double letterman.

Five life-time, low-drain, semi-conductors plus liog-life -attery add up to less cost-
per-kcur than the average 5-tube home radio. Molded plastic case with golden metal
grill. Printed superheterodyne circit Earphone jack disconnects speaker. Earphone
attachment and battery included FREE. Ferrite stick antenna. Full-sire broadcast band
tuning condenser. Automatic gain control. High-output PK dynamic speaker.
Order No. R-7231 Radio witi Battery, Ewphome .. ..............ae Price $19.88
Order No. R-7244 Additfonol Batferles. Each ........................................ .59
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wrestling, there is a serious lack of
manpower in the lowest three weight
classes. Coach James Maloney is
quite concerned about these open po-
sitions. To date, the only probable
starters for tomorrow's match with
the Jumbo freshmen that are known
are in the upper weight divisions.
Max Snodderly will see action in the
147-!b. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be represented by
Greg Brown. Dick Shirley and Paul
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 167-1b. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Shalrp will
be the Beaver grappler.

Both squads will have their honme
openers next Friday night at the
Rockwell Cage with Wesleyan.

word was.a silver bell sounding -:::::::::- - -- ; w''
a note that no one else had ever
heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't
my Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my
life!" We stood there a long moment, completely vulner-
able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby
made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

.L ILt' ,VILL4, lVt ¥ a1,r UllIiL 411, U C, ay

lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in
New England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brightest spots on the roster.
Another is Dave Latham '61, who
was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-lb. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart 59. At 157 lbs., John
Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Free-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-lb. class. Moving up, Bob

Different facets of the space age
will be discussed Tuesday, December
9, in a colloquium sponsored by the
Political Science Section of the Eco-
nomics Bepartmenf, "Industrial, Gov,
ernment, and Private Organizations
involved in the Development of Space
Technology." The discussion will be
open tfo the public.

RETARDED CHILDREN

The Greater Boston Foundation for
Retarded Children has asked MIT for
help. Donation containers distributed
during their drive to stores in this
area must be collected Saturday,
December 6. If interested in helping,
contact TCA, Ext. 885.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of
Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games
now?" I stared at her, appalled by a)l things shallow and
beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-
rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He
was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and
whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY. II. Y.

Schedule B
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Come in! Phone! Order by mail!s1 But do if soon!
These-special sale prices may have to be withdrawn!'
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R-MVS2-3D: JUMPIN' TRUMPET,
Ralph Marferie, his trumpet and or-
chestra, play Somebody Loves Me,
Rain, Guaglione, and others in
jumping stereo instrumental hi-fi.
Reg. $7.95.
R-MVS2-33: THE GAYLORDS have a
Pizza Party! Seven popular Italian
songs: Ah Marie, La Romanina, Scri-
vimi, and others in matchless vocal
and instrumental hi-fi. Reg. $7.95.

R-MVS5-41: JOHANN STRAUSS. Antal
Dorati conducts the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra in the world-
favorite Strauss hits - Voices of'
Spring, Champagne Polka, Roses
From The South. Reg. $7.95.

R-MSS-13: RUFFLES AND FLOUR-
ISHES! Frederick Fennell conducting
the Eastman Symphonic Wind En-
semble. Music of the U.S. Armed
Forces for Field Trumpets and
Drums: marches, honor music, bugle
calls, drum solos! Reg. $8.95.
R-MSS-16: THE BLACK Mt-SKERS in
Roger Sessions' most-played classic!
Howard Hanson and the Eastman-
Rochester Symphony are noted for
their delineation of American com-
posers' works like this. Reg. $8.95.
R-MS548: SUPPE OVERTURES in ex-
citing high-fidelity stereo! The-Halle
Orchestra under Sir John Barbirolli.
Von Suppe's three magnificent over-
tures complete - Light Cavalry,
Jolty Rogers, and Beautiful Galatea.
Reg. $8.95.
R-MSS-22:. RAVEL Ma Mere L'Oye,
CHABRIER Bourree Fantasque, Paul
Paray conducting the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra. Paray, being
French, is the perfect interpreter!
Reg. $8.95.

R-MS2-12: DANCE I1ME IN HI-FI,
Dick Contirio, his wonderful accordi.
on and Orchestra, in a 12-hit tape
featuring favorites like Amapola,
Say It With Music, Brazil, Sunrise
Serenade, etc. Reg. $8.95.
R-MS2-13: RALPH MARTERIE Three-
Dimension Stereo Dance Party, in.

cludes Hesitation, Drift Wood, Tricky,
Dangerous Curve, and 5 others. Reg.
$8.95.

MVS5-25: BRAHMS Variations on a
Theme by. Haydn. Magnificently
stereo-recorded in London, Dorati
and the London Symphony. This
work ranks in length and stature
with Brahms four symphonies. Reg.
$7.95.

R-MS2-: THE HARMONICA IN HI-FI.
Jerry Murad's Harmonicats use even
electronic harmonicas to dazzle you
with swing favorites like Paper Doll,
March of Toys, Toy Trumpet, and
other "doll" songs! Reg. $8.95.

I

R-MiS5-17: RACHMANINOFF, Sym-
phony No. 2 in E Minor, Op. 27,
Paul Paray conducting Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra in the full length
version of the most popular sym-
phony by a Russian composer. Es-
sentiapl! Reg. $17.95.

IIu RADIO SMACK CORlP.-Me - a
I If -

/PRLFE1~~RLPPRORDE
aEMi Sharrk uys 704

farr SEX 0 W Rf
THE FIRST "CLOSEOUT PRICE" sale of SUPER-FIDELITY

load of CURRENT 1958 PRODUCTION MERCURY "Living Prese?
cost while they last! The entire library of 55 great tidtless Factory nei
Ampex, V-M, Viking, Pentron, RCA, Webcor, Capitol, and ALL a
full-track monaural head machines and others! The buy of a lifetim
perfect gift! ONLY RADIO SHACK has the spread of titles, the 
der. So -rush your order and cash in on the biggest savings spree 
|rtst, CURRENT MERtCURY stereo tapes for pennies above thy
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Prce De tle Box!

R-MWS2-14: THE GOLDEEN ZABACH
FIDDLE ON STEREO! Florian Zabach
and orchestra play Till The End of
Time, including The Very Thought
Of You, Tenderly, Anniversary Waltz,
and more! Reg. $7.95.
R-MSZ-15: HITS FROM PAL JOEY! Vi-
vian Blaine, who played it on Broad-
way, sings What is-A' Man, I Could
Write a Book, Bewitched, Zip, Take
Him, and other *sensationals! Reg.
$8.95.
R-MVS2-16: HAL MOONEY and Or-
chestra in a hi-fi musical stereo
"tour" of Manhattan, Back Bay, Cali-
fornia Here I Come, and other
U.S.A. places! Reg. $7.95.
R-MS2-17: SAR!AH VAUGHAN Sings
George Gershwin in stereo, includ-
ing, The Man ! Love, A Foggy Day,
Love Walked in, Bidin' My Time, and
others. Reg. $8.95.
R-MVS2-18: PATTI PAGE The Waltz
Queen warbles six waltzes in fabu-
lous stereo: Memories, What'l! !
Do, Remember, The Boy Next Door,
others. Reg. $7.95.
R-MVS2-19: DAVID CARROLL and Or-
chestra in a great mood/background
"album": I Love You Truly, Dinner
At Eight, Fascination, and others.
Stereo at its best! Reg. $7.95.
R-MVS2-20: VIVIAN BLAINE sings
Annie Get Your Gun! Broadway's top,
gal warbles in hi-fi - Anything You
Can Do, I Got Lost In His Arms, They
Say It's Wonderful, and other high-
lights of the shlow! Reg. $7.95.
R-MS2-21: TWENTY-SIX DANCE
TUNES, played non-stop medley
fashion by Jimmy Patmer and Or-
chestra! I Won't Dance, A Fine
Romance, Getting To Know You, I
Love Paris, and 23 other Bway-
Hollywood dancing favorites. Reg.
$8.95.
R-MVS2-22: BILLY ECKSTINE'S BEST,
a fabulous Babalu, plus Stella By
Starlight, Where Have You Been,
Boulevard of Broken Dreams, etc..
by this popular male singer. Reg.
$7.95.
R-MVS2-24: WE COULD HAVE DANCED
ALL NIGHT to Griff Williams and-his
Society-Dance Orchestra, Let's Fly
Away, The Girl Friend, When Day is
Done, and many more dancing de-
lights! Reg. $7.95.
R-MVS2-27: RALPH MARTERIE and
his big band In Stereophonic Con-
certl Happy Ballerina, Concerto,
Lonely Winter, I'll See You In My
Dreams, and four more for dancing
and listening! Reg. $7.95.
R-MWS5-30: MUSIC OF LEROY AN-
DERSO0. Frederick Fennell conduct-
ing the Eastman-Rochester Pops
Orchestra. Sleigh Ride, Serenata,
etc. Reg. $7.95.

See the $12.95 Price on the Box!

R-MDS2-9: SARAH VAEGHAIN AND
BIULY ECKSTINE, sing the "Best of
irving Berlin,"' Cheek to Cheek, Re-
mernmber, All of My Life, Always, and
many others. Hal Mooney ork! Reg.
$12.95.
R-MDS2-11: BRASS IN HI-FI! Pete
Rugolo and his 12-piece brass sec-
tion and orch., delights you with
New Approach, All The Things You
Are, Temptation, Brass At Work, and
6 others. Reg. $12.95.
R-MDS2.1: SARAH VAUGHAN sings
the Hit Songs from Hit Shows, in-
cluding 10 hits like Autumn in New
York, September Song, Comes Love,
But Not For Me, and others in hi-fi
all-dimensional stereo! Reg. $12.95.
R-MDS-2: HAVANA IN HI-FI, Richard
Hayman and his smooth orchestra
play Cuba's exhilarant music, in-
cluding, Rhapsodero, iLa Cornparsa,
Cordoba, My Hopeful Heart, and five
others. Reg. $12.95.
R-MDS2-3: DAVID CARROLL and Or-
chestra play a dozen for dancing!
Gorgeous hi-fi versions of My Sin,
Dixie Dawn, Patrol, Let's Dance, and
9 others. Reg. $12.95.
R-MDS2-4: MUSIC FROM THE BIG6
TOP, Cari:Stevens and Circus Band
will thrill you with his authentic
circus hl-fi sound. The Mosquito
Parade, El Capitan, Official West
Point March, and 13 others. Reg.
$12.95.
R-MUS2-5: STEREO MOOD MUSIC,
the Clebanoff Strings in a shimmer-
ing hi-fi mood, playing 11 tango-
type favorites like Romance,
Wonderful One, Intermezzo and
others. Reg. $12.95.
R-MDS2-7: SOCIET DANCE MELO-
DIES IH STEREO, America's most
danceable music features popular
Griff Williams and Orchestra, Lady
is A Tramp, Thou Swell, I Could Write
A Book, It Had To Be You, and 15
more! Rag. $12.95.

R-MDS2-35: SONGS' FROM GREAT
FILMS, Herrnan Clebanoff and
Strings. Wild Is The Wind, Tammy,
Gigi, Sayonara, Friendly Persuasion,
and six other "Oscar" songs! Reg.
12.95.
R-MDS2-37: PERCUSSION IN HI-FI
by David Carroll and Orchestra.
Over 130 different percussion in-
struments! Hell's Bells, Ball Ha'l,
Malaguena, Jungle Drums, and
others for music lovers and hi-fi
bugs! Reg. $12.95.
R-MDS5-1: KODALY Hary Janos Suite.
The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra
under Dorati are THE best perform-
ers of this brilliant and popular
modern work! Reg. $12.95.
R-MDSS-3: BIZET Carmen Suite and
L'Arlesienne Suite No. I Paul Paray,
Detroit Symphony Orchestra. Opera
without singing, stirring hi-fi. Reg.
$12.95.
R-MODS5S4: JOHANN STRAUSS. Sir
John Barbirolli and the Hale Or
chestra play the beloved Die Fleder.
maus Overture, Tales of The Vienna
Woods, Blue Danube Waltz in sensa-
tional stereo. Reg. $12.95.
R-MOS£S5: THE ORGAN IN Hi-FI -
Robert Elmore playing the Ballroom
Organ at the Atlantic City Ballroonm.
Boardwalk Pipes, Fantasy On Nurs-
ery Themes, Marche Champetre,
Trumpet Voluntary, and others!
Peg. $12.95.
R-MOSS-6: KRBACHATURIAN Gayne -
Ballet Suite, ,RIMSKY KORSAKOY
Flight of the Bumble-Bee, MOUS-
SORGSKY A Night On Bald Moun-
tain, BORODIN Steppes of Central
Asia! Halle Orchestra George Wet-
don Conducting. Reg. $12.95.
R-MOSS-9: GEORGE GERSHWIN Con-
certo in F for Piano and Orchestra
Eugene List, Pianist, Howard Han-
son Conducting Eastman-Rochester
Symphony Orchestra. Reg. $12.95.

rM ;;is

Raudio

JI*ABBE
See fthe $11.95-9.95 Price on the Box.!

V Ravel, Bizet R-MBS5-7: BORODIN Polovetsian
.2. Paul Paray Dances, London Symphony; TCHAI-
mphony in two KOVSK¥ Capriccio Italien, Minneap-
! Reg. $11.95. olis Symphony; Antal Dorati con-
IQ Concerto in ducting two symphonic favorites!

Reg. $10.95.popular such
story. George R-MBSS-8: DEBUSSY Iberia, Prelude
lie Orchestra. To "The Afternoon Of A Faun" Paul
ano. Limited Paray and the Detroit Symphony

Orchestra play these two romantic
tone poems for orchestra. Reg.

)awn and Sieg- $10.95.
plus Siegfried
iducts Detroit R-MOS5-19: ALBENIZ Iberia, Antal
n the greatest Doratl conducting Minneapolis Sym-
e ever heard. phony Orchestra in a magnificent

stereo hi-fi Spanish symphonic clas-
sic! Reg. $10.95. ,

STRAUSS, Der 
Antal Dorati R-MCS5-15: OFFENBACH Gaite Pari-

ipolls Sympho- sienne in stunning high-fidelity ste-
opera without reo. Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra

under the brilliant Antal Dorati
conducting. Reg. $11.95.

EIn The Land
Io orchestra! R-MCS5-12: ELGAR Enigna Varia-

and singin' tions; Sir John Barbirolli conducting
Day, My Sin, the Halle Orchestra. Brilliantly re-
A Tramp, and corded in London by Mercury. Reg.

$11.95.

BO5-50: BOLERO by
=rlesienne Suite No.

PdUcting Detroit Syn
Wring hi-fi classics!

6~.27: GRIEG Plan(
Minor, the most
rAin musical hi.,
inand the Hal
crd Farrell, pia

tity! Res. $11.95.

a520: ~AGNER D
ie' hine Journey,

Paul Patay con
phony Orchestra in
eran tape we've
$9.95.

5.23: RICHARD .
kavalier Suite.

ucting the Minnea
'chestra. Glorious

i Reg. $9.95.

3-2: PATTI PAGE
Hi.Hi! Pete Rugo
mar Patti swingin'INrtheless, A Foggy
For Sale Lady Is

ors eg. $10.95.

See the $ 7.95.$14.95 Price on the Box!

R-MFSS-10: BARTOK Violin Concerto,
sumptuous performance by Yehudi
Menuhin, Antal Dorati conducting
the Minneapolis Symphony. Defini-
tive artistry and audio, the greatest
concerto of our time. Reg. $14.95.

'in this title this year. With return-
ing lettermen Dwight Moody '59,
Louis Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and
Mlartin Zimmerman '59, they should
do quite well against their toughest
0PPonents, namely, Army, Navy and
USCGA A great boost to the team
this year should be returning rifle-
'en Don Vaughn '59 a n d Dan
Schwartz '60.

Coach Bigham is no newcomer to
the rifle team. Last season he was
assistant coach under Army Master
Sergeant Robert Mattson. Having
Nreat material to work with this
linter, he should produce a top team.

includes such formidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, Univelrsity of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily imn-
prove under the tutelage of their
new mentolrs, Art Farnham and Al
Sotir.

Coaches Art Farnham and Al Sotir
both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fresh-
man and varsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
terested and willing to workout. They
a re available every afternoon at
Briggs Field.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to
hard-working. ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or engineering. Get the whole story regar(ling telephone
careers. Talk awith the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus.
Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job
security. We think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telephone careers by readt-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

F BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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IIWS5-4Y: GEORGE GERSHWIN R-MWS-:8: PROKOFIEV Love For
apsody in Blue. Topflight perform- Three Oranges, Antal DoratE con-
xe by Howard Hanson conducting ducting London Symphony Orchestra
e Eastmnan-Rochester Symphony dazzles us with the late great Soviet
;hestra, Eugene List Pianist. Reg. composer's favorite work! Reg.

9~~~~~5. ~ $6.95.
4M529: EDWIN FRANKO 60LD-
M IMARCHES Frederick Fennell R-MWSS-14: SOUSA MARCHES, Fred.
oducting the Eastman Symphonic erick Fennell conducting Eastman
ild Ensemble. Onward-Upward, Symphonic Wind Ensemble in 7

o Scouts March, Bugles and stirring Sousa marches that will
fms, Illinois March, and other live forever. Reg. $6.95.
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7 112" Buglazer eR 59
IO" Road Scraper

18" HNagler
Here's a terrific buy for vour truck-happy youngster!
Three giant-size road building units in durable poly-
ethylenc plastic. Let him crash it against tables or
chairs, sit on it, step on it . . . nothing vill happen
. . because it's practically indestructible. All of the

wheels revolve, the hauler is pivot-mounted to the
tractor and the bulldozer's piow goes up and down !

Order No. a-13009 .wt. I lb ........... Sale Priee 5S.S?
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2/4 x 5'1""

260"of 2-RAIL IRAGK
® L"OMOnYIVE HAS PULL-MOR POWER
* .. , C4A AULd OER 40 CARS!
· REVERSBElE

WORM-GEAR DaRIVE
o AUlIENtI¢ SCAIE MODEL ! Not a toy! Not an imitation! The famous original

model AMERICAN FLYER "FIGURE 8 TRESTLE
SET" by the world's most famous builder of model
trains! And it's yours way below cost . . . less than 1/3
the separate piece price! Look what you get . . . a loco-
motive with power to haul over 40 cars ... more than
20' of authentic, flat-top, real railroad "T'Ishape 2-rail
track, locomotive tender, gondola car, tank car, caboose

. .plus 40-watt transformer, trestle pieces and track
terminal! And look at the authentic detail of the valve
gear, side rods, steam box, rivet heads! Everything is
there! The locomotive also puffs REAL SMOKE and
gives off CHOC-CIHOO sound effects! You'll recognize
a gem of real craftsmanship in this mighty beauty . . .
and be amazed that RADIO SHACK could bring it to
you at this low low price!
Order No. it3-013 V ...... Sale Price $17.88

Pieces Description List Price Pieces Description Lst Frice

1 "Atlantic" Loco and Tender 6 Straight Track @ .30 .... 1.80
with Pull-Mor ................ $19.00 1 Track Terminal .............. .25

1 Gondola .......................... 4.50 1 40-Watt Transformer, UL
1 Tank ................................ 5 .5 & CSA Approved .............. .95
1 Caboose .......................... 4.95 26 Piece Trestle Set ............ 4.95

20 Curve Track @ .30 ........ 6.09 1 Instruction Sheet ..........
59 Pieces -Total if Purchased Separately ............... 3.$d

Ship. we. 8 Ibs.

Keep Junior . . . and Dad too .. excitedly abso:
assembling these tiny pieces. into a complete, i
sailed vessel set in an imitation sea . . . then b
a plastic bottle around the boat. Kit includes c
plete directions.
Order No. R-13007 ..wf. 2 lb ........ Sale Prlee
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* Battery Operated (4 Included)!
* Two Big 4" Alnice Speakers!
* With Amplifiers! Louder! Clearer!

40S Assorted Soldiers
* 2 Tanks with Movable Guns
· 2 Jeeps witi Movable Wheels
a 2 Trucks with Movable Wheels
.e 3 Mach. Guns, Swivel MAounts
· Basooko
9 Garbage Rack
*-Gun Rack
* K-9
* Pup Tent

2 Anti-Aircraft Guns with ·
Swivel Mounts

All units are army green. Each soldier
has a sturdy base .· . except the
"dead" ones and the drivers. Amaz-
ing scoop!
Order No. R-13011. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

WITH 4
BATTER ES

"D70NDER\V~OOD" is the most exciting ne' idea
in modeling in years! It dries into REAL WOOD
that can be cut, carved, sanded, stained or painted
like natural wood! It handles like clay but is much
easier to work . . . lighter to handle . . . and is
completely non-toxic, non-irritating to tender skin.
The set consists of three transparent plastic jars each
33/¢" high and each containing a different color . . .
red, blue, yellow . . . which can be mixed to form
any color. All you do is add water to make a soft,
easily worked modeling compound. It stays pliable
when kept covered. It air-dries-in l to 4 days. It can
be oven.dried in hours. Lots of fun at BIG
SAVINGS !
Order No. R- 1CO0 ...we. 2 Ibs ...... Sale Price .99,

ROOM-TO-ROOM Inter-Communications at
lowest price available. 2 streamlined, molded
tions have big 4" speakers for louder, clearer t
Separate push-to-talk microphones and 50-ft.
included. With batteries. Ideal for gifts! Fun
kids! Perfect for home, office, shop, farm, fac
etc.
Order No.- R-13016 Ship. wt. 6 Ibs .............
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Most Modern 2-PHONE CRADLE SET madel!
nal bell rings LOUD AND CLEAR at either.
when dial is turned. Professional set appcranct
POWER,- you can even hear with the phanl
away from ear! Ideal for shop, home, office or c
Professional sound transnisssion- crisp 2-way p
up to a mile apart. 2-way system is complete ..
You get 2 cradle phones, 50' ft. of interconntt
wire. Phones are practically indestructiblc. madcap
black Deow Styron 475. Alnico V'earphone a
powerful microphone. Priced by RADIO SH
to Save You Money.
Order No. R.13015 ShipD.w. 4 Ibs ............ i
Order No. 23F001-4 Batteries ........... Se of 1

Different facets of the space age
will be discussed Tuesday, Decemrnber 
9, in a colloquium sponsored by the
Political Science Section of the Eco-
nomics Department, "Industrial, GOv-
ernment, and Private Organizations
involved in the Development of Space 
Technology." The discussion will be
open fo the public.

RETARDED CHILDREN

The Greater Boston Foundation for ~
Retarded Children has asked MIT for :A<
help. Donation containers distributed 
during their drive to stores in this t
area must be collected Saturdayl 
December 6. If interested in hnelping, -

contact TCA, Ext. 885. 

-NOWHERE IN THE COUNTRY can you find this true copy of the popular CHRIS-CRA-FT

type motor boat for so little money! It comes to vou all complete . . . NOT A KIT...
even includes a wooden drydock cradle. It's all hand-made, hand-lacquered and has miniature
marine hardware including an illuminating searchlight, transparent windshield, removable

hatches, removable ·deck, adjustable rudder, miniature life preservers. It's built to scale of
light weight wood and is magnificently lacquered in red and white with stained deck and
blue trim. Only because it's imported... and exclusive with RADIO SHACK . . . is this
sensationally low price possible!
Order-Ms . R-7213. Shippaing wt, 2 lbs. ........................ Sal Pre Price (less batgeries) $2.99

.. v _.v 

wrestling, there is a serious lack of
manpower in the lowest three weight
classes. Coach James Maloney is
quite concerned about these open po-
sitions. To date, the only probable
starters for tomorrow's match with
the Jumbo freshmen that are known
are in the upper weight divisions.
Max Snodderly will see action in the
147-lb. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be represented by
Greg Brown. Dick Shirley and Paul
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 167-lb. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will
be the Beaver grappler.

Both squads will have their home
openers next Friday night at the
Rockwell Cage with Wesleyan.

.L1IZ t:Ull ,t, ',,, 111-a1 U lla.l .U L .

lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in
New England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brightest spots on the roster.
Another is Dave Latham '61, who
was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-Ib. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 lbs., John
Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Free-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-lb. class. Moving up, Bob

ver bell sounding : -- .
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IHE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY. I. Y.
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ELECTRIC 4 FE ~ct FCT C4

You Pay Only 113 te SeparateB Piece Pre ! SHIP-IN BOTTLE
Do-it-Yourself-Kit

:-:-..,.- ....TI ST ATIO N ' : ,-
Westera Wagon Set

37 PIECES w
UNBREAKABLE s

Your youngster can now build its own
WILD WEST show with stage coach,
covered wagon, log cabin, Indians,
horses .... everything it sees on TV
. . . and do it safely with these plastic
pieces. A real buy! Ship. wf. ] Ib,
Order No. R-13010....Sale Price S2.19

1-,.

60-Piee Soldier Set
Unbreakable !

.EGd

I

Scale Model
CHRIS-CRAFT

Type Boet
All Hand Made

$ tt99
I 1e

Wo~~~~6 df Amhn-09Y ! vvM
UNBELIEVABLY

LOW PRICED BECAUSE
iT'S IMPORI
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PERKS THE BEST CUP OF COFFEE for
parties, breakfast, any coffee get-together! U
cups brewed for large groups quickly, easI
with flavor. Mirror bright aluminum finish
gantly designed to enhance the most gracious
?hck~td with costly features as mild-:edium
Optor selector, no-waiting signal light, heat-c
autornatic magic brain, 3O-second-perking cold
purp, and new safety design handle to I
u uching hght percolator. AVAILABLE AT LO

PRICE WE'VE SEEN AT RADIO SHACK!
Ord=rNo. RS:200;2 Sbip. wt. 3 lbs; . ............... stale

........-

i 3 | :$ Q a 
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$ (;-E A T0-HERMA MAGIC BRAIN ! B
* THICK 11-GAGiE ALCOA ALUMiINUJM! K

(PPERBEA~UTIIY CVER lINCLUDED!
RADIO SHACK'S IHOUSEWARE GIFT OF A LIFETIrME l All-new expensively-
featured electric skillet is lightw-eight, portable, easiest to clean, and has rangc-
type heating element to heat pan 4-TIMES FASTER ! Plug-in cord set and thermo.

--stat assembly are 100% detachable to allovw skillet to be washed under waterWITHOUT DAMAGE TO ELECTRICAL ELEMENTS! Dial sets correct cookingtemperatures autormatically and signal light indicator tells desired temperature de-grees. Includes convenient time guide on coot bakelite handle. 115 VAtC, 1150
vatts. Fabutously low priced for gifts. home, birthdays, showers. etc. Order forgifts today at a price even discount-houses will be amazed to see!
Order No. _Z00 7 Ship. wt. S lbs ..................................................... 99
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PUMP ° NON DRIP

FLAVOR SELECTOR

COLD WATER I NEVER BEFORE SO MANY ELECTRIC FRYING PAN FEA-
TURES FOR SO LITTLE PRICE! You get - detachable plug-in
General Electric Thermostat, high-dome self-basting cover, 350
cubic irnches of controlled heating space, complete immersibility,
heavy gauge Alcoa pressed aluminum!
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" Fries!Cooks!Bakes!
a Casseroles! Roasts!
e Stews! Blanches! Steams!
o Beautiful Table Server!
a All-Purpose Food Warmer!

.

",P)

KING SIZE COOKER-FRYER for top-quality food
preparation recommended by Home Economic Ad.
visers! Prepares quick, delicious, economical meals
in family size 7 QT. COOKER. Completely electric
- control knob gives the correct boiling, simmering,
frying temperatures and ]ELIMINATES ALL GUESS
WORK ! Fully automatic, has large easy-to-see signal
light' fingertip cooking and frying guide, plus 81
new and different recipe book. Easy tO clean lustre
bright finish. Black enamel base. 115 VA5:, 150
watts. With 6-ft. cord. U/L approved. Advertised in
Life, Good Housekeeping.
Order No. RX12000 Ship. wt. 8 Ibs. Complete $7.99

COMPLETELY ELIMI-
NATES Mother's hand de-
frosting. chores! Fits all 'A
refrigerator models, sizes. 4PA
Saves on electric bills;
keeps foods fresher re-
duces spoilage. Quiet! No
installation necessary.
Fully guaranteed. U/L ap-
provea.
Order No. R-13005
Ship. wt. 2 ibs.

= - - .

|SesBift for the most diacrimnnatng Won
soff superffun~us hair in xconds for sP

mooth skin. Gentle action eliminates'all ni
;aq, irritatioms. Impressivdy gift boxed.
U/L approva1, detachable coid and plug set.
ti2 0AC, 60 cy. Factory-new sensational prrder No. R·03130 -
IS w l. 11/4 Ibs .............. S3-/C ol

"|'- .... _---) _- _ _, , __ g _ .
1in" this title this year. With return-

i1g lettermen Dwight Moody '59,
LOuis Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and
lIartin Zimmerman '59, they should
d0° quite well against their toughest
OPPonents, namely, Army, Navy and
USeGA. A great boost to the team
this year should be returning rifle-
Men Don Vaughn '59 a n d Dan

achlvartz '60.
Coach Bigham is no newcomer to

the 1rifle team. Last season he was
|sistant coach under Army Master
,ergeant Robert Mattson. Having
great material to work with this
intelr, he should produce a top team.

includes such formidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, University of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily im-
prove under the tutelage of their
new mentors, Art Farnham and A1
Sotir.

Coaches Art Farnham and Al Sotir
both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fresh-
man and varsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
terested and willing to workout. They
are avaiIable every afternoon at
Briggs Field.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to
hard-working, ambitious realists nmajoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or engineering. Get the whole story regarding telephone
careers. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus.
A· I I · I · . . -

Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job
.r r ·· ". ... ..

security. We think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telephone careers lby read-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

@ BELL TELEPHlONE COMiPANIES

;-: ~ ? ! I -IBl' PA.-PI.; r,
du Cirdee: --Blac-O dP . ,,, , ,,,,,,,. ..... ........ W

!ALL! 'tt I KII' g
AUTOMATIIC 2-to-15 CUP
COFFEE `MAKER!1

'' ... Br n 'm Cw ^^- M "$ ^ 'i Ei S X3 E9a 

Ws, L7S GNOI b ERM OS, r

SAVE
$31 .9
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A39ft`

Complete with FIRE-KINGFs
OVENGLASS COVER!e
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Order #e. 3CgI171F, Ship. wt. 7 tbs.

Complete in Furniture Cabinet
(Speciy MRahgany or Blende;

idiophile's wish for smooth, clean, ring-free
and beyond. At a price that must certainly
orates all three of the hitherto most costly
0° sound dispersion via three-element design,
to provide the voltage necessary for true elec-
orl! ]For use with any good 8 or 16 ohm
ze 117n- wide, S7'- high, 4/2" deep. Specify

............ 3...Sal~ 'le ro3, $2.5

* Solid A4" Stok Throughotf
® Its 54 lb. Weigh Tells You If's

ALL MAHOGANY ... not birch
®No Me Gi No Malls! ALL SCREWS!
e Joints Inisible When Assembledl
e HlBd-ltblbed Piano Finish
e Engineered Throughout for Hi F

,'We Sold Thousands eat 42.50!
Now You Save $10 More on the
Lost Few Hundreds! Closeout!

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Don't let this otffer get
away from you! The REALISTIC "SYMFONIA"
is a most unusual kit .. fine CUSTOM QqALITY
furniture . . . TRUE HI-FI engineering . . . at
"knock-down" plus "closeout" savings! It's a com-
binatioln that's hard to beat .. and still harder to

fimd. The finish is dark mahogany. The size is 23 x
321/2 x 171/4# with the legs, if used, adding 21/2" in
height. Shipping weight is 70 Ibs. Express iA safest.
Order No. 11S291 .............. esesout Price$32.50so

EACH UNIT IS TRULY COMPLETE ... with elaborate pictorial and,
written instructions. The front panel comes completely assembled with the
framne -acoustically proper plastic grill cloth in place. The speaker
opening is cut for 15" but a 12' reducer ring is included.

From its big 1%/ ribbon-wire voice coil . . . to its huge and
heavy pentagonal magnet strtroe. te new Realistic Pntaflux-3
high fidelity loudspeaker !ooks and pealarms like $180-$120 loud-
·ler sakr judged by any ~andard. Radio Shadk has glne all-out to
give you the best at 505t less. For example: coaxially angle
mounted dual cone tweeters for 120 dispeion - and we mean
tweetfrs, NOT just little speakers. The 122 cone woofer is styrn-
foam suspended, low in mass, capable of reproducing 35 cps
fundamental. The frame is heavy die-cast aluminum, not a
stamped ot piece of gSlorified ti ALs i ate a built-in
crossover netwsork and variale brilliace control with 3 ft. ~ble.
Order Me. RPJ{7215 Y ..... . ......... 0.... ....... N 49.4

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii":3 ELMF NT$! BUIiLT-IN Ci'0 VER!
*::i:::::i - Feats sreer-eefre Availble Under S100.00

Ns Wiring Speeial, Complee-- Nothing Else to Add!
Gies Any Speaker a Clean "New Sarnd" at the High Ed!

How vulnera: W W Mil' 2° Ass Via Tre Oslfrt-e!emet OesilW
people who at. THE " LECTROSTAT -" is a Realistic answer to the au
neighbor in W music at the extremity of the auadio range- 18,000 cps ;

neighor in W astound the experts, this remarkable super-tweeter incorpo
held i, honotweeter essentials: (1) electrostatic consruction, (2) wide 12(
el n onor and -- mnost vital of all - (3) a built-in AC power supply t

trostatic speaker operation. Has a built-in crossover netwo
in love with speker or system. Essentially flat 500.-18,00 cps. Overall si;

e Peony, mahogny or blonde case. Ship. wt. 7 bs.
seen Peony, s ,M. . cxolr M .............................................................
rare and wort
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way through
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his name. He t
and the pure REALLSTIC "SOLO" features a brand new DUAL CONE woofer with coaxial high-fzequency cone

xceptitalHy heavy magnet. This is mounted in a solid tuned enclosure with sa tned, vented duct-1
lelml01z resonator port. Frequency response.is 50-14,000 cps. Laminated fuminture-finished Philip
mahogany case and back, finished 4 sides for any-position moanting; includes 2 wood rtmner legs
attaching if desired. Finished dark mahogany. Just 141z2 x 11 x 101/2x. Sh/p. wt. 12 Ibs.... 
Orde q o. W 036 ...................................................... . ...............................O ................ e ltsi e "S . 5
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spilled to the r.
lay frozen ir,
Peony said,

wrestling, thelre is a selrious lack of
manpower in the lowest three weight
classes. Coach James Maloney is
quite concerned about these open po-
sitions. To date, the only probable
starters for tonorrow's match wnith
the Jumbo freshmen that are known
are in the upper weight divisions.
Max Snodderly will see action in the
147-lb. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be represented by
Glreg Brown. Dick Shirley and Paul
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 167-lb. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will
be the Beaver grappler.

Both squads will have their home
openers next Friday night at the
Rockwell Cage with Wesleyan.

Different facets of the space age
will be discussed Tuesday, December
9, in a colloquium sponsored by the
Political Science Section of the Eco-
nomics Department, "Industrial, Gov-
ernment, and Private Organizations
involved in the Development of Space
Technology." The discussion will be
open to the public.

RETARDED CHILDREN

The Greater Boston Foundation for
Retarded Children has asked MIT for
help. Donation containers distributed
during their drive to stores in this
area musf be collected Saturday,
December 6. If interested in helping,
contact TCA, Ext. 885.

word was-a silver bell sounding : 
a note that no one else had ever

heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't

nzmy Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my

life!" We stood there a long moment, completely vulner-

able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby

made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of

Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games

now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and

beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-

rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He

was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and

whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."

THE F. & M. SCIlAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY. 14. Y.
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.-OR -ADDING TO -ANY HI-FI -SPEAKER-ORSYSTEM
Elawe@staot-3 O COVER 5(0-18,000 CYCLES.. AND BEYOND!

...-- ·~- · ···IFf~ . . .

.Realisdc E St6 Ag- Raf * igh tmploance!
i loA .*' Dual Cane Tweeters!

' 95 7 * Suspension Woofer! ,

SLit 140 
55 DOWN, $5mSfonlt $5 ol

$5 MonthlS

RES 88NSE8 3500 b 17,000CP
IMPEDANCE608itMS_
FOR rINTERNAL 0 EXTERNAL
MOUNTING! . '-

CkPLM WITH 4 Mw e
CoSOVE9 ANDC SCitHEMAT

Ex e RAM SDIE

REAmo I Im M RP _RLA - BP, 11
- LAbs

WORTH

--l- I . 211----13.

'so

EXCELLENT and WUNtFORMI HIw- 
FRlE. ESONSE from 0 to 18J0 cps!

RADIO1 SHIACK! Fabulous new hi-fi speaker systemThe BIGBUYS in HI.FI ate fund fir ad only ~ at~features the nationa.Uy advertised SONOTONE 121
woofer, and the SENSATIONAL REALISTIC ELEC-
TROSTATIC TWEETER described above. Mod-
emrnistically styled cabinet is acoustically designed
for. better high fidelity reproduction, a2d has a I
durable MAHOGANY-toned finish on 3/4 stock. e
This system is so great that if above units were |
bought separately your price would be dollars more. n
Buy now while this comnbination offer lasts !
C8arde No.aKSbY Ship.Rs wft.481bs. .... Sole S49.50 C

.Ilt: LtilLLlVU ',ai'UlLLL Ull ",ena.y

lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will

represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in

New England in the 130-lb. division

as a freshman last spring, is one of

the brightest spots on the roster.

Another is Dave Latham '61, who

was third best 137-pound frosh in

NE. The 147-lb. post has not been

definitely decided yet, but as we go

to press, it appears that the MIT

grappler will be either Jim Gross '61

or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 lbs., John

Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts

grappler in this class. Reed Free-

man '61, a mainstay of last season's

yearling aggregation, will compete in

the 167-lb. class. Moving up, Bob
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mmr volume control; 
Ch atfi L ,aance coantrol!
Varia b iation control!
Inpu t s ts total!)
Bas's an 

Loudne f

Channi Fise lectr!
Spe e fphasing switch! 
Me de indicator lights!
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The new Realistic "Stereo-36" hi-fi amplifier is the ideal choice ubetber you're "stereo" or "monaurally" inclired. it delivers a full36 watts (72 watts peak!) when used in a monaural system . . . yet, just a twist of the Channel Mode Selector turns it into a fullpfiedged
dul 18-.,atl (36 u'atts peak!) stereo amplifie and dual preamp Stereo Control Center! Laboratory-verified specifications compare withhe finest! Power Owtpuf: 18 watts per channel (36 watts peak!). Freq. Response: 20-20,000 cps +0.5 db. Hum and Noise: 80 dbdown on high level inputs; 55 db down on Mag. Phono, 50 db down on Tape Head. Distortion: less than I db at full rated output!Snsiftiity: (for full output) Phono - 2.5 mv., Tape Head - 2.5 my., Tuner and Aux. 0.25 v. Operational controls include:Separate wide-range (4-12 db) bass and treble controls; Twin-section, single-2ction master volume control with loudness off-onswitch; Channel balance control; Variable equalization control; Channel mode selector with indicator lights and rumble reduction
sming for use on monaural records; 4-position input selector (Mag. Phono, Ceramic Phono, Tape Head, Tuncr and auxiliary.);Speaker phasing switch. Hlas 4, 8 and 162 outputs for each channel plus 2 low imp. outputs for direct input to tape recorder. Tubesinclude 5- IZ2AX7 (ECCS3), 4- 6BQ5 (7189) and 1-- GZ-34 rectifier. Amplifier is fully'fused and has 2 convenience AC receptacles.140 watts, 115-volts AC. Faceplate is flat white with etched gold and maroon design. Furnished complete with brushed-gold finishedmetal cabinet that matched other Realistic High Fidelity products and enhances the appearance of any location. Modern low-slungdesign measures only 5t/4" h. x 14ya#

w. x 111/2' d. Ship. wt. 18 lbs.
rder No. R-33CX505 ReBs c "Sreo3" . ..........................................................l.........Sel $69.50 SHIPPED BY EXPRESS ONLY

]in this title this year. With return-
ng lettermen Dwight Moody '59,
Louis Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and
lartil Zimmerman '59, they should
,0 quite well against their toughest
3PPonents, namely, Army, Navy and
USCGA. A great boost to the team
'his year should be returning rifle-
.en Don Vaughn '59 a n d Dan
SIchmaltz '60.

Coach Bigham is no newcomer to
tke rifle team. Last season he was
assistant coach under Army Master
Sergeant Robert Mattson. Having
great material to work with this
Biunter, he should produce a top team.

includes such formidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, University of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
teanl can be expected to steadily im-
prove under the tutelage of their
new mentors, Art Farnham and Al
Sotir.

Coaches Art Farnham and AI Sotir
both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fresh-
man and varsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
terested and willing to workout. They
are available every afternoon at
Briggs Field.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundanmentals to
hard-working. ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or engineering. Get the whole story regarding telephone
careers. Talk wsith the Bell interviewer w-hen he visits your campus.
Ask him about training, aldvrancement opportunities, salary, job
security. \We think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telephone careers by read-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

9 BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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EXCLUSSIE AT R DlEO SIACKl
EXCLUSIVE AT RADIO SHACK, because cost-conscious Radio Shack
knows how to use its 36 years of experience to produce the finest
in ' high fidelity at the lowest possible cost! It's not done with
mirrors . . . it's done with enormous purchases and the manufac-
turing "know-how" of Radio Shack's staff of design and production
engineers. The new REALISTIC "STEREO-36" is one of the finest
stereo monaural amplifiers on the market today! We guarantee it to
be equal or superior, in specifications, performance and appearance
to any similar amplifier costing up to $130.00 or your money back!
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2-Realistic AF-1 5 ..... ......... 1.................$
Realistic Stereo .l
M aster Control ........................................ 195
Garrard Changer w/
GE Stereo Diamond .................................. 65.1:
2-University UXC-122
Diffaxial Speakers .................................. 64.6i
Reg. Equiv. Value $28311

A* a-9 $18 Down.$13 Mondh
Order No. RX-SSTlF

l g i 5S Ship. Wt. 58 ibs. 

SHIPP BY XPWRESS u1 o
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With the first flakes o:

week, there was a flurry
activity at MIT as ten
six freshman intercolleg;
prepared for the winter E
letic Director Richard L.
nounced that these Beave3
compete in 158 events
forthcoming months.
sports fans will get a ch:
ness much more action
were able to view this au
there were only three X

three yearling teamns undo
Both basketball and he

this week. The pucksters
tomorrow afternoon at
while the cagers, fresh
Wednesday evening romp

Harrier UCl
Bob Mullen '60 and Da]

were elected co-captains ,
cross country team at the
country awards dinner he
Both were consistently h
for this year's harriers.
captain of the 1958 hill an(
has lettered twice in the s
is also a double letterman.

$$

stereo! All that you need is another amplifier
and the Realistic Stereo Master (below).
Money-bacr guaranteed to bave more bona-
fide high fidelity features per dollar thcan any
other amrplifier available.

7

d
s
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BUY 2 FOR STEREO .... AND SAVE!
Two AF:12 and one Stereo Master. Ship Wt. 26 lbs.
Ordesr N. R~7243CAF12:........................ Not $69.95 LABORATORY-VERIFiE D SPECIFICATIONS - OUTPUT: Push-pull 15 watts (30 watt peaks!}. RESPONHSE:

!8 to 30,000 cps +± I db. DISTORTION: total RMS harmonic-distortion (400 cps @ 15W.) under 1%,
Here also you get full +15 and -15 d separate bass and treble controls; separate volume and
loudness controls; RIAA phono and Ampex (NARTB) tape head equalization under ±1-.5 db from their
respective curves; taps for 4/8/16 ohm speakers; 6-tube circuit powered by two EL-84s; quality AC
power and output transformers. In addition - a T-way loudspeaker switching arrangement found on
no other amplifier we know of . . . at any price! This allows A-B-C speakers selected in any combination,
plus a separate "always on" tap. Thus four speakers in 3 *r 4 rooms may be controlled at the A.15.
For a final note of value, the A-15 comes complete in a smart metal case matching exactly the Realistic
FM tuner in size - 958" x 43A" x 6%" deep, in color -- gold with maroon and white.

LABORATORY-VERIFIED SPECIFICATIONS - OUTPUT: Push-pull 12 watts (20 Watts Peak9 at less than
1% distortion. FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 20-20,000 cps + 1 db. Built-in RIAA equilized pre-amplifier.
TREBLE CONTR8OL attenuation - 18 db @ 18 kc. BASS CONTROL boost, 15 db @ 50 cycles, Hum 80 db
below 12 watts. OUTPUTS: 4, 8 and 16 s. Jack for direct feed to tape recorder.- INPUTS: Tuner, high
imp. mike. crystal pickup, magnetic pickup. Convenience AC receptacle for auxiliary equipment.
TUBES: 2-12AX7, 2-6V6GT, 5Y3. 10./4' W. x 6/4" x 6"4'. Built-in AC power supply. Standard RETMA
guarantee.
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2-Realistic AF-12 .. ........ ............. $69.0
Realistic Stereo
Master Control .............. ........................ 19.50
Monarch Changer ................................... 54.58
E-V Diamond Point
Stereo Cartridge ..................................... 11.47
2-Realistic Solo's .......... ................. 39.00-
Reg. Equiv. Value $24.37

Realistic AF-15 ........................................ 6. 95
Garrard Changer w/
GE Stereo Diamond ............................... 65.12
University UXC-122
12" Diffaxial Spkr ................................ . 32.34
Reg. Equiv. Value $16441

SAVE $50

Aft J| I A$12 Down,
q F _-$1 Monthly
Order No. RX-MS15Y"114~ ~Ship. Wt 42 lbs.

SHIPPED BY EXPRESS ONLY

Realistic AF-12 .................................... $ .95
VM Changer with
GE Cartridge ....... .................................. 41~20
Realistic Solo 19.95Realistic Sole ............................ ............ 1 95
Reg. Equiv. Value $11.10.

ONLY AT RADIQO SHACK

,$750 own,
$7 Monthly

lOrder Mo. RX-MS12Y'ad0g 50Ship. Wt. 38 lbs.

SHIPPED BY EXPRESS ONLY

SAVE AT RADIO SHACK
t* mb M n$12 Down ,

·4 7J~ $10 vMonlly-
Order No. lRXSS12Y

,_ i k Ship. WL 50 Ibs. ,

SHIPPED BY EXPRESS ONLY
were suddenl
of beer!" he(
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e Master Stereo Gain Controfl. e Switch Parallels Amplifiers for
eoMaster Stereo Function Selector! High output Monaural Operation!

Mode switch allows instant change-over from Normal Stereo to Stereo Reverse. in addition the 
switch can feed the programming source from the left amplifier into both amplifiers or from the i'
amplifier into both amplifiers. This enables the user to utilize and control the full power of
amplifiers from two different monaural program sources. This position can also be used as an eec
electronic crossover for simulating stereophonic souid from rnonaural records. This is ccpli
by setting the bass control to maximum and treble control to minimum on one amplifier and doing
opposite on the other amplifier. A slide switch parallels the output of stereophonic cartridges
balancing and use on monaural records.
Master volume control takes over "gain" after amplifiers are balanced. Only 21a" x 3" x 4'" in
case styled to match Realistic amplifiers. Complete with instructions. Ship. wt. 3 lbs. Reg. $199. 
Order No. R-7243 .............................................................................. .............................. Net$1

wrestling, there is a selrious lack of Differenf facets of the space age
manpower in the lowest three weight will be discussed Tuesday, December
classes. Coach James Maloney is 9, in a colloquium sponsored by the
quite concerned about these open po- Political Science Section of the Eco 
sitions. To date, the only probable nornics Department, "lndustrial, Gov-
starters for tomo1rrow 's Match with ernment, and Private Organizations
the Jumbo freshmen that ale known involved in the Development of Space
alre in the upper weight divisions. Technology." The discussion will be
Max Snodderly will see action in the open to the public. 
147-lb. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be represented by RETARDED CHILDREN
Greg Brown. Dick Shirley and PaulE
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain- The Greater Boston Foundation for
ing the 167-lb. spot. In the unlimited Retarded Children has asked MITfor
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will help. Donation containers distributed
be the Beaver grappler. sibe the Beave grappler. during their drive to stores in this

Both squads will have their home area must be collected SatLrdayc a
openers next Friday night at the December 6. If interested in helping,
Rockwell Cage with Wesleyan. contact TCA, Ext. 885.

c

Two orchestr.
when Peony
songs that ha Completely designed by Radio Shack's tech-

nical staff and built to the exacting quality
standards of all Realistic high-fidelity prod-
ucts, the Stereo Master is your ideal "go-
between" for stereophonic sound in 1959.
Although specially designed to serve two
Realistic A-12 or A-15 amplifiers (see beloW),
it may be used between many others of 1948-
58 vintage with minor wiring changes at the
amplifiers. Both the Realistic A-12 and A:15
have all connections for the Stereo Master
brought out to their rear panels to simple
screw terminals.

lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfet '61, second in
New England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brightest spots on the rostelr.
Another is Dave Latham '61, who
was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-lb. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 lbs., John
Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Free-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-lb. class. Moving up, Bob

way through
found Gunst
out over the
his name. He
and the pure
topped his 
spilled to the ]
lay frozen iT
Peony said,
word was -a silver bell sounding - -.
a note that no one else had ever
heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't
mly Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my
life!" W'e stood there a long moment, completely vulner-
able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby
made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of
Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games
now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and
beautiful. After a tine I found Gunsby, paddling mo-
rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He
was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and
whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."
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IHE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, I. Y.
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IGGESrT AMPLIBIER VA E EVER! PDEZUXE FA TURES OF qO0 AMPS!
?

* 15 Watts Output (30 Peak)sD $5 D own,
*k Bassand Treble Contols! $5 Monthly
* Loudness and Level Controls
, Speaker Control Switch |

Pre-wired for Stereo Control
rbThe most astounding amplifier value that thbe
higB fidelity marwet has ever seen.rActually a $r N5
deluxe hi-fi control center, fully-wired, in a er .
;tunning cabinet for less than "kit price". R-33CXO~5Y¥
Pre-wired adaptok ailows instant conversion to Wt 15 lbs.

* Stereo-Ready Adapter.
* Full 12 Watts of Power!

Ful-IFidelity Response
* Bass Treble Controls

With Cabinet! Not A Kit

Total redesign of the fabulously successful
Realistic AF-12 . . . now complete cith gold
toned metal cabinet and ready for stereo!
New 1959 AF-12 has pre-wired connection to
our Stereo Master (see below). A second
amplifier, plus the "Master" and you're in
the stereo business. Each step in the creation
of the AF-12 ... from the design of its RIAA-
equilized pre-amp to the winding of the over-
sized output transformer has been carefully
supervised by RADIO SHACK'S own staff of
engineers.

A& =

%� AN
*F

I
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Monthly

Order No.
R-3CX303Y
WL 12 Ibs.

'e

BUY 2 FOR STEREO ... AND SAVE ? 
Two AF-15 and one Stereo Master. Ship Wt. 33 IbI
Order No. Rg7243CAF15 ......................... Net $89.95

REALST(C 'STEREO MASTER"
Worth Over

A% MEW--

I -I
_$w 5#
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2-Rt cistc ATF-12 ................... ........... ... $99.90
Realistic Stereo
Control Master ....................................... 19.50
Realistic T-lTu-rner ...........................,....... 95
Monarch C hanger ............ ....................... 54.50
EV Stereo Diamond ........ 11A7
2-Realistic Solos .................................. 3900

eg. Equiv. Value $319.37
Slg D@WD, $13 Monhly IMM BA>5 .. SE.

A , -iB

Order No. RX-TSS12
Ship. Wt. 60 Ibs.

SHIPPED BY EXPRESS ONLY

Realistic AF-15 ..................................... $665
Realistie FMI11 ........................................ 67.50
Gaffarad Changer wJ
GE Stereo Diamond ............................... OL12
Elector-Voice SP12B
12"' Ii-Fi Speaker ................................... 340
Reg. Equiv. Value $233.87

$14 Down, $10 HeSn B N. RX 5"-...$3.95

'drser No. xWRX-MS15
. 1 3 w Ship. WIt 52. s.

SHIPPED BY EXPRESS NeLt

2-Realistic AF-15 ................................ 133s1
Realistic Stereo
Master Control ...... ............. 19M
Realistic T-W Tuner ................................ 95.00
Garrard Changer wI
GE Stereo Diamond .................................. 65.12
2-Electro-Voice
SP12B Speakers ...................................... GM
Reg. Equiv. Value $2.12

$23 Qown, $15 M8onthly "I" "' tA~$ w $ 8"o~~~rd. Bt.541.-..$3.%5

Order No. X-TSS151
Ship. Wt 68 lb.

_SHiPPED BY EXPRESS ONIY
,, Y II. N _I_-- ,�I __ , I_ __,_ ,,, __ __
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vn this title this year. With 1 eturn-
4g lettermen Dwight Moody '59,
lOuis Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and
1lartin Zimmerman '59, they should
:° quite well against their toughest
"PPonents, namely, Army, Navy and
USCGA. A great boost to the team
5is year should be returning rifle-
3en Don Vaughn '69 an d Dan
Schwfalrtz '60.

Coach Bigham is no newcomer to
r!e lifle team. Last season he was

4Ssistant coach under Army Master
4ergeant Robert Mattson. Having
Nreat raterial to work with this
winter, he should produce a top team.
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price.
ALL NEW FOR 1959 w.. with features and specifications which make it America's foremost FM-AM
tuner value! Latest design, low-noise cascode FM front-end assures amazing sensitivity of 2 Y for
30 db quieting (1 w. for 20 db quieting9. 190 ke IF bandwidth flat within l.5 db together with instant
action AFC guarantee a constant output level with respose of 20 220W cps -- db. Total harmonic
distortion not greater than 0.5%. Image rejection better than 50 db. IF reiection better than 65 db.
FM circuit inrludes cascode RF, separate mixer. Osc. AFC, 2-lFs, dsablefietd liarter, FosterSeeley
discriminator, AFG defeat switch on front panel. Phe AM section utilizes ultra-quiet tuned RF stage,
broadband tuned IF stage with separate crystal diode detector. M timpm 202 75 ke + I db.
Tuner is. completely wired and has calibrated illuminated side-rule dial. Handsome gold-tone metal
escutcheon with white and maroon trim and matching golden metal cage included. Measures 11%6,9. x
4Vt H. x 8%" D. excl. depth of knobs (sW) and loop antenna (17/"). Uses 9 tubes plus rect. (2duals
for I1 tube operationD.

Ordler No. R 36CXUB-2Y
Ship. Wt. 91/i2 lbs.

AL RELIBSTIC SPECIFICATIONS UOAkNTlED BY CUSTOM AUGMlENTA
ElCIRCUIY: Armstrong, double-tuned limiter and triode mixer, balanced AFC, tuned RF stage, incorpor-
ating 6 tubes (2 dual for 8-tube function); 18G kc bandwidthl, 3- gang condenser. SENSITInVIV 3 micro-
volts fo. 30 db quieting- guaranteed by custom alignments. ELECTRICAL: AC power supply for 117V
60 Cycles. CONTROtS: power on-off, tuning 88-1% mc, phono feed-thru switch; like previous model
there is NO volume control to duplicate ampiifier functions. INPIB-lUTPUIITS audio outpUt, tape
recorder output jack, phono input. ULTRA-COPT SIZE: in gold, maroon and white metal cabinet it
measures just 9-% W x 43%" H x 6V" D - fits anywhere without building in. Accessories -include
pilot light, audio output cable. Attach to any amplifier, sound system, console, or TV set

Realistic AF-12 ........ :........... ........... $49.95
Realistic FM-11 ....................................... 67.
VM Changer with
tE CartTidge .............. ....... ..............v 41.2
Realistic Solo .............. :......................... 19.50
Reg. Equv. Value ;$178.15

$11 Down, $9 mently ft. @5....SM5

Order Na. RX-TB S12T
g ^ F v Aip. Wt. 48 tbs.

SHIPPEB BY EXPRESS ONLY

a a

point ... the cartridge that represents the
first truly successful advance in the audio
art in decades! Capable of reproducing, it is
the most subtle high-fidelity tone variations
in estber stereopbonic or monaural applica-
tions' Our Front Page story on the Monarch
Changer details its obvious advantages in
high fidelity reproduction. Since our QUAN-
TITIES ARE LIMITED, only an early order
can assure delivery ari5 pis sentsaondly low
price. Ship. wt. IS Ibs.
Order No. RX 5"O 5D .................................. 29.95

12"1

includes such formidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, Univeisity of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily im-
prove under the tutelage of their
newr mentol s, Art Fal nham and Al
Sotir.

Coaches Art Farnham and Al Sotir
!oth emphasize the fact that there
is still ample r oom on both fresh-
man and varsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
terested and willing to workout. They
are available every afternoon at
Bl iggs Field.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer .hese fundamentals to
hard-working. ambitious realists nmajoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or en-,,ineerin-. Get the whole story regarding telephone

careers. Talk w-ith the Bell interviewer wvhen lie visits your campus.
Ask him about training,, adlvancement opportunities, salary, job
security. WNFe think you'll like what you learn.

You can also g-et information about telephone careers b~y read-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.
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STA6ERiNGLr Y LOW SAIE PRICE!MFEW SINSA FIONA I I Y I 0 W -PRICE!
Low-Noise Cascode RF
Sensitivit-2 Mierovolts
for 30 db QluietinW

'l Frot Panel AFe Defeaf
* Broadlbad, Sens8itie AM!

WE'VE 1DNE iT AGAIN! The first to
break thru the FMh tuner price barrier with
the famous Realistic Mark I . .. and now the
first to break thra the high fidelity FM-AM
tuner barrier witb the magificent Q ealis-
iic T-IV. Desi&c by Radio Sbacks own
engineering staff, and manufactured under
their direct supervision. Guaranteed to equd
or exceed, both in performance and appear-
ance, any tuner avalable witbin twice Our

,X $r Down
I$6 Monthly

* SensitwiF3ty- Microvolts
for 0 db Notw g

* An nstrong, AFC, Circuit'
* Toned RF Stage! Cabineid

Entirely new 1959 REALISITXC FM TUNER
. . . America's outstanding high-fidelity. FM
tuner buy! Two years in design, the new
REALISTIC FM TUNIER improves upon
every feanlre whieb earned its predecessor
outstanding rave reviews in High-Fidelity,

Audio League, 'iShe NI~Jaiton, am'ong others.
Luxuriously enxca in smart, :ignit ed gold,
marn and ivory eoned metal. Qgantities are
limitcz1, so order early ro reap the bepefits.

$5 Down,

.dbl, 50

SULE 1 MONARCH H1"Fl - CHANGER WITH E-V STEO DIAMON{D
%urtride Allloe

Nets fer $IIA7!B
Reg. sL

Va9lue SW
w ALL FOUR SPEEDS
* INTERMIXES 7", loff,

* FOUR-POLE MOTOR

In keeping with RADIO SHACK'S tradition

of always being FIRST WITH THE REAL-

LY BIG BARGAINS, we are proud to

present this outstanding high fdelity 4-speed
,changer equipped with the latest Electro-
Voice Diamond and Sapphire Stereo Poower-

Ideal for A 'HiL Fasn!
Pky$i. Both Stere & mofAicual 
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8 Down $7 w7 Monthly
AUTOMATIC STEREOPHONe I 
Featuring the superb 8ritish-built Collaro A-speed changer, this Realistic
4-speed portable phonograph is fully 30-$50 under the "going" price for
automatic stereophonic hi-fi. Includes powerful 2-channel amplifier, com-
patible stereo cartridge with dual styli, dual tone and volume controls.
Three dual-cone G speakers for six speaker sound, including -- in th
detachable baffle-lid - the extension speaker you need fa stereo or. re
mote-monaural. complete with long cord and plug! Plays ALL monaural
or stereo disks. Ostrich-grain 20½ x 13% x 8%" case! Ship. wt. 25 lbs.
Reg. $119.95.
Order No. RPX475YC ......... ;..................... nly $73.95

$S Dowa
$5 Monthly

I.

i_
r

I

m

1. 

IT TAKES TWO TO STEREO! 
Two it takes, two you get in this amazing new Realistic portable phono:
two-chlannel amplifier, two-channel two-needle stereo cartridge, and a
two-channel speaker system consisting of THREE separate speakers -

two built-in, one in its own separate mnatching case complete with ex-
tension cable and plug! 3-tube plus rectifier amplifier with tone and sep-
arate volume controls. 4-speed motor spins ALL speeds of monaural or
stereo disks. Complete, compatible, compact, there's nothing else to buy!
Ship. wt. 15 tbs. Easily worth $60.00.
Order No. RX45DYC ................................ Nt $39.90

SMANDARAD REFER^ENC:E leaf
Aneotbq Ralistic First/The firt and only econowi.,
callypriced VU meters to be calibrated in suicn
accordance with Professional Broadcast and Eatf
gineeraing Audio Reference Level Standards! Bo&b
the monaural and stereo VU meters are precisio
jewrlled instruments exhibiting a uniform frequen.
cy response of -0.5 db from 25 'to 1,000 cylesa,
Input impedance is 60004 and sensitivity is sUc
that zeto VU equals .775 volts or I mw. across H
6002 line. Another important and exclusively Rt.
elistic feature, not founmd in an. competitive meteT,
is that the frequency response as constant and com.-
pletely independent of the setting of the wide-zangt
(20 db) sensitivity control! Other features: jewelled
meters, standard -20 db to +30 db VU scale, aadi
100% modulation. Just the thing for level Inalyn[,
and a host of other requirements in audio radio-PuA.
and lab work. Includes instructions and 36" lah
6 x 3 x 3/4" deep black bakelite case. Ship. wt. 3 IM,-

E GSF 20 IFMAGNETW

c Y4" x Iost2M; FA.l 7" Reel; Plastic Base! 
* Famous "Mae.!-oss'" Flinh sh
* Reduced Magneti: Read Wear, Frction! 
· .!-Track Time: 3% ap-2 rs. - 71/ ips-f Br!'

Order No. R8212 wt. I lb. Eaeb reel $1.79
Order No. Ra8212(S .......... Five rees 7." 

U" . --18 0UirGSF.188 $ 69o
'"ETRA PLY Y -

e 1/4' x 180-f.; 0%a Mogre en Each 7"Reel! E
* Same Recording Time As 1Tk Standerd Reel! 
· Famous "Magne-Glss"' Finish!

%-Track Time: 3 3 ipn3 h. - 7%V ips-lgJ br~

Oare No. t-8i I 0 wt. I lb. Each real $ Li
Ordeor Not R-118(5) .......... Fve reels ILSa
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If you're a bit cotJused about diamonds, we don't blame you ... but tuck
this in the back of your noggin and don't ever forget it! RADIO SHACK
has been . . . is ... and always uill be your best resource for dependable
quality real hi-fi styli! We do the shopping around for you! And when we
put our REALISTIC name on it, you know there's no greater vslue any-
where in the world! All REALISTIC DIAMOND STYLI come to you
in sealed polystyrene boxes . . . untouched by anything after their final
microscopic inspection. Every popular type is carried in stock in 15uge
quantities at all times. We make SAME DAY deliveries on mail, wire, or
phone orders . . . and ship by air if you want us to. And remember . . .
every. REALISTIC DIAMOND is fully guaranteed IN WRITING for
lwo years!

"3~~ifit $>5
FAMOUS-*MAKE metal TV/Jphono table Wi
bil 2' swiveling casters and adjustable 19
131 arms fort a Radio Shack sale price 
makes even discount houses look silly! Hand
somely crafted wrought satin-black full 3/4
steel tubing, stands 18' high, wt. ?/2 1bs,
Order No. R-41 ....................l Priec $3.

ADJUSTABLE METAL SHELF FORt AOVT
Order No. It4152 wt. 2]/2 Ib5. ....... Se Price 1

Different facets of the space age 
will be discussed Tuesday, December -
9, in a colloquiumrn sponsored by the
Political Science Section of the Eco 

., 1
I,,* ,,/

Sonotfone 2T-SD din. sap.
(Order Realistic R-6451}

Sonotone 3-TSD die. sap.
(OWder Realistic R-452)
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Shore P80,W21A (AR, E, 21F)
(Order Realistic R4456)
Shore ML144 (DD)
(Order Realistic R-6457i

Shore PC5
(Order Realistic R-6458)

Astatic 90-TJs
(Order Realistic R-6454)

Astafic CO
(Order Realistic R-6455)

Asi ic 57-T
(Order -Realistic R-i462)

lay frozen

Peony said,
wrestling, there is a serious lack of
manpower in the lowest three weight
classes. Coach James Maloney is
quite concerned about these open po-
sitions. To ]ate, the only probable
stalrters for tomorrow's match with
the Jumbo freshmen that are known
are in the upper weight divisions.
Max Snodderly will see action in the
147-lb. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be represented by
Greg Brown. Dick Shirley and Paul
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 167-lb. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will
be the Beaver grappler.

Both squads will have their home
openers next Friday Light at the
Rockwell Cage with Wesleyan.

1 ne TencauLve aruillia alu -ray
lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in
New England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brlightest spots on the roster.
Another is Dave Latham '61, who
was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-lb. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 lbs., John
Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Free-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yealrling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-lb. class. Moving up, Bob

nomics Department, "Indusfrial, GOv-
ernmenf, and Private Organizations
involved in the Development of Space
Technology." The discussion will be
open to the public.

RETARDED CHILDREN

The Greater Boston Foundation for
Retarded Children has asked MIT for
help, Donation containers distributed
during their drive to stores in this
area must be collected Saturday,
December 6. If interested in helping,
contact TCA, Ext. 885.

word was.a silver bell sounding ::: - -.. ;.
a note that no one else had ever
heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't
mly Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my
life!" We stood there a long moment, completely vulner-
able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby
made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of
Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games
now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and
beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-
rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He
was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and
whispered, "The poor guy. T'he poor, vulnerable guy."

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY, 11. Y.
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!Schedule 
With the first flakes o

week, there was a flurrl
activity at MIT as ten
six freshman intercolleg
prepared for the winter E
letic Director Richard L
nounced that these Beave
compete in 158 events
forthcoming months. 
sports fans will get a ch
ness much more action
were able to view this al
there were only three
three yearling teams und

Both basketball and h
this week. The pucksters
tomorrow afternoon at
while the cagers, fresh
Wednesday evening roml

Harrier Ca
Bob Mullen '60 and Da

were elected co-captains
cress country team at the
country awards dinner hi
Both were consistently I
for this year's harriers.
captain of the 1958 hill an
has lettered twice in the :
is also a double letterman
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Frankly designed to challenge the performance of justly-famous compact
speaker systems in the $150-5200 range at a price up to 50% less, the
Delca.7 in production has lived up to its prototype in our laboratory. You
remember when hi-fi sound with clean separation and deep fundamental
bass was found only in massive speaker systems. And you know how in
the very recent past science found ways to sustain this type of reproduction
in cabinets bordering upon the tiny. Realistic with the Delta-7 does just
this! Separate woofer and tweeter with crossover are housed in a magnifi-
cently hand-rubbed all 3/4" case measurting a mere 241/2 x 131/2 x Il l deep.
Also built-in is a unique 9-position frequency response control for balancing
low, middle, and high frequency contour to your listening area and taste.
We know of no other system with thais feature. Frequency response 30 -
15,000. Infinite baffle, sealed airtight. For use with amplifiers of 15 watts
or ever. 16 ohms. Specify mahogany or light oak. Ship. wt. 45 lbs.
Order No. RX-7065Y .................................................................... Net $79.95
Day two for stereo .............................. Pair Price, Ne $154.50
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FIR USE WITH:
Hg Fidelity Ate Rcorders
Public Address Spaker Systems

A* M1- $ 95
R.7212F

Wash $1 9.S0

I d _ a,~~~~~R7z22 F

~~~~Worth $t9.50
_ _ E_;··-: ---:-----·r .rnr Tc- ·~-r~~l~i~: 'I~· hl~ ~~-~ I

NEW! REALISTIC
SPLICE FREE

RECORDING TAPESDepe'nd on Radgo Shack for 'Yo. BESrT BUY in god
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G-E RPX%4S3A din. Sop.

(Order Realistic R-60081
G-E RP3X-05A .diamond

(Order Realistic R6450)

G..E 4G.OSO
(Order Realistic R.6450A)

f-laR-64629

IIz
Magnavox 560151
(0rder Realistic R-461)
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Handsome high-quality furniture finish transcription
turntable cabinet. Built to typical Realistic quality
snodards. Complete piano-anged cover positive
locking stay. Size: 221t.~ W. x IP9 D. x I1O.4; per-
mits use with nearly all turntables-arm combinations.
Anilable in lustrus mahogany or blond finishes.
Ship. wt. 30 Ilbs..
Cat. No. Realistic Description Net
RX.7210MFT RC-1M Mahogany S29.V5
aX.7210BFY RC-IB -Blonde 2.9s

--- �-i"- '----I I--------

AX;v! _ L5CENR~~~:8sRoESI ATb
MSE. lolq LICENSED UNDER CBS PATENT 267 So

tS2464* 
st!

SAVE I267-e111eAM.:- st4t3
:Orl~patder Ne;. 4 v'-t 
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ORDER NO. SOCX21oY: INCLUDES
H. H:--Scott 99D amplifier, Univer-
sity UXC-123 speaker, G-E GC-7 dia-
mond cartridge, Carrard 121 record
changer and base. Ship. wt. 45 lbs.

ORDER NO. RX2b002¥: INCLUDES
H. H. Scott 99D amplifier, University
UXC-123 speaker, GE GC-7 diamond
cartridge, Realistic hysteresis turnm-
table and 1Q" arm and base. Ship.
wt. 60 Ibs.

P arts Pric e 

$2598$Z Down
Parts Price7 --
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The Realistic Mark-VII Hysteresis-Synchronous
motored 3-speed furntable meets NARTB speed
and wow requirements for broadcast industry
use!

THE MOTOR: hysteresis synchronous, with pre-
cision ground and dynamically balanced rotor.
For 90-130V 60-cycle AC.
MOTtOR SHAFrT. Hardensd. ground,-.and
finished to a micro-finish.
FLUTTER AND WOW: content below 0.2%.
STARTING TIME: 1.5 seconds @ 78 rpm. 1.5
seconds @ 45 rpm. 1.32 seconds @ 331/3 rpm.
NOISE LEVEL: 50 db- below average recording
level of 7.5 cm/sec @ 1,000 cps.
THE TURNTABLE: cast aluminum, machined
and balanced, furnished with rubber mat.
THE CHASSIS: aluminum casting, cross-ribbed,
flush mount; finished gray hamrmertone.

I~~

Connects 3 Speakers
In Any Combsinationl
/.2-3, 1.2, 1.3, 2-3
SwJteeh Amp. Tos

i
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ORDER N0. RX20004Y: INCL.UDES
Stromberg ASR433 stereo ampli-
fier, TWO Stromberg RS-461 .speak-
ers in cabinets, G-E GC-7 diamond,
Garrard !21 changer and base. Ship.
137 lbs.

ORDER NO. RX20003Y: INCLUDES
Stromberg ASR433 stereo ampli-
fier, TWO Stromberg RS-461 speak-
ers in cabinets, G-E GC-7 diamond,
Realistic table and 16" arm and
base. Ship. 152 Ibs.i
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THE DRIVE: internal rim, through precision
ground neoprene idler; 3-step motor pulley pre-
cision lathe-turned and centered. Speeds: 78.
45, and 331/3 rpm.
DIMbENSIONS: 13" front to back, 15" wide;
I/2" belowschassis. Shipping weight 16 lbs.
Order No. Descripfion NHe
R-7903 Marlk-VII Tarable $49.50
R-7%3C lUnfinished Base* 12.00
*Made by Radio Shack to save you 50%. Solid 3/4"
stock, cut out for Mark-VII turntable. Ample space
for mounting 16" ams such as Audak, Gray, etc.
Ship. wt. 7 Ibs. Ready for finishing. Approx. 16 x
21 x 6.

ADDI71T.IAL SPECIFICATIONS: Overall 14/4 x 15
x 41/=, below top plate. Speed change knob for
78/4)35/ rpm speeds has intermediate "off" posi-
tions to disengage drive, prevent flats. Built-in pilot
light. Hammertone gray finish. Rubber mat. 45 z'm
stud. Stobe disc. Anti-click condenser. Ship. wt.
16 lbs.
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MODEL 16S -Latest stereo-monaural version of the famous Realistic high-compliance 16"
tone arm cannot be matched in features or quality for less than twice the low Radio Shack
price! Manufactured under license from the Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) strictly
supervised by RADIO SHACK's quality control engineers. Features include Micro-pivot
suspension with silicone oil viscous-damping and twin horizontal level adjustments. Four
internally-mounted counterweights allow easy selection of weight pickup relationship speci-
fied by cartridge manufacturer. New 5-wire tone arm lead enables immediate installation of
any type stereo or monaural cartridge with a spare ground lead to eliminate hum. Arm is
supplied complete with two full-scale plug-in heads (not just adaptors or slides!), tube of
viscous oil and complete instructions. Handsomely finished in Black enamel and Grey ham-
menrtone. All hardware including lock-in arm rest supplied. Ship wt. 51/2 Ibs.
R-7245 16" Stereo.List 526.95 ............................................................................... Ne $15.90

D t C r a r� �t�l�i�s % � � �B � ai
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WITH G-E DIAMOND Comspai ble monaural-stereo cartridge
that plays all LIP, 45, and stereo disks. Single chassis 10-watt
amplifier and PM tuner, 12" coaxial speaker. Plus: you choice
of Realistic hysteresis-mototed turntable and 16" viscousarmn
(on base), or Gartard changer on base.

WITH G-E DIAMIOND compatible monaural-stereo cartridge
that plays all LP, 45, and stereo disks. Deluxe 22-watt ampli-
fier and 12" triaxial loudspeaker. Plus: your choice of Realistic
hys:eresis-motored turntable and 16" viscous arm (on base), or
Garrard changer on base.

WITH G-E.DIAMOND compatible monaural-stereo cartridge
that plays all LP, 45. and stereo disks. Dual 12-watt (24W
monaural) stereo amplifier with 12 controls, TWO woofer.
tweeter speakers in cabinets. Plus: your choice.of hysteresis
motored mturntable and 16" viscous arm (on base), or Garrard
changer on base.

ORDER NO. 500X203Y: INCLUDES
Harman-Kardon FA-10 amplifier/tun-
er, Electro.Voice SP12B speaker,
G.E GC-7 diamond cartridge, Garrard
121 record changer and base. Ship.
wt. 45 Ibs.

ORDER O. RX20001Y: INCLUDES
Harman-Kardon FA.10 amplifier/tun-
er, Electro-Voice SP12B G-E GC-7
diamond cartridge, Realistic hyster-
esis turntable and 16" arm and
base. Ship. wt.. 60 lbs:

."~ .. -,, __ v_ _,, -- v
in this title this year. WVith return-
9g lettermen Dwight Moody '59,

Louis Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and
!tartin Zimmerman '59, they should
3 quite well against their toughest
:PPonents, namely, Army, Navy and
USCGA. A great boost to the team
:bis year should be returning rifle-
.en Don Vaughn '59 and Dan
chwvalrtz '60.
Coach Bigham is no newvconme to

lle rifle team. Last season he was
assistant coach under Army Master
lergeant Robert Mattson. Having
great material to work with this
Wintelr, he should produce a top teanm.

includes such folrmidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, University of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily im-
prove under the tutelage of their
new mentolrs, Art Farnham and Al
Sotir.

Coaches Art Farnham and Al Sotir
both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fresh-
man and varsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
terested and willing to workout. They
are available every afternoon at
Briggs Field.

The Bell Teleplhone Companies offer these fundamentals to
hard-working. ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or engineering. Get the whole story regarding telephone
careers. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your carnpus.
Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job
security. NWe think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telephone careers by read-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement OCffie.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

A RARE SPECIAL PURCHASE OF HYSTERESIS MOTORS - by far athe most costly part of pro-
fessionl-qudality furntables - enables Radio Shack to offer a LIMITED NUMBER of Mk-VII
tables at an astounding "Recored -Changer" price. If you like music without wow/fuffer/rumble
this. is yor chance of a lifetime to profit by our. buyer's miracte! 

a- ,<e, my ,,i~:~~·: ; 7Ds PI& us llu
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WEM 33113, 45, 78 RPM

MEW .958 AtO&M
ONE YEAR AGO Radio Shack smashed the
$125 price barrier on professional-quality
turntables with hysteresis-synchronous 3.
speed motors. Now, for a limited time only,
Radio Shack stuns the audio world with a
$49.50 price thanks to a lynx-eyed buyer who
was there when a motor builder needed cash
in a'hurry. We rushed these motors into the
current production line, and as long as they
last you've got yourself a hi-fi bargain no-
body but NOBODY can equal. Our Realistic
and RETMA guarantees still apply. Our
Reaistic quality is maintained. Only the
price is changed . . . while they last! See its
outstanding specifications in columns at left.

.- l P(RCINSNUM-i SPEC SICATINS

to Match Load Chg s. ,

REG. $Er. 39
Here's heavp ditr switching for as many as 3 speakers
in any one of 7 combinations. Individually, any pit,
r all 3 together. it handles up to 50 or 60 watts of

audio and automatically switches amplifier output taps
to compensate 'for changed toad impedances. Gold,
finished 23/4 X 4V21 metal plate mounts on sdmll
atlet box or panel. Shipping wt., I lb.
Order No. R-71Y2 SPrEAKER SELMECTR $1.39

BBth, 110,IIdwCA_ jbL · For Stereo or Monaural Use!
* TWO PLUG-IN HEADS

(Not Jullst Flimsy Adapter Shells.
· Exclusive Twin Horizontal

Level Adjustments

· Four Weights for Proper Balance
'-e Locking Arm Rest Stand
X Micro-Pivot Suspension
o Five-wire Tone Arnm Lead
* Silicon Oil Damped

Realistic 1'6" Arm No. R-7245
Ship. wt 3 lbs.

Xl : ! igl :8e1:1 1 :t 1:- 1:1

Harman.Kardon and Electr-Voice FM/Phonoe H. H. Scott anfUniversity Phone System

Parts Price4$d

$167991 wnt $17 Down

Parts Pdicek22

$182338 D1own

Parts Price d 

$273$22 Down

Parts Price-$20A-

.UU 4$28 Down

II
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$124 BC FLASH GUN FOLDS TO FIT VEST POCKET

ULTRA.FAST fl.9 fabulous NIKON.lens (made
for Revere), whose normal 13mm (1/") fc<;.! length
makes it ideal for replacing your present f2.5 or
slower Itens. In addition its I ft. to inhfinity FOCUS-
ING mount ideally replaces your present fixed-focus
lens! Coated optics, click stops,
quality throughout. All engraved Nikkor/Revere on
barrel, brand new, fully guaranteed. Ship. /2 lb.
Order No. R-9911, Ship V lb.

7x35mm ILLUMINATED
INSPECTION MAGN1IEFR

1-YR. MICRONTA GUARANTEE!
Order No. R4t230: Ship. 1 flb.

"EW! 2x MICRONITA
READER WITH LIGHT!

I

1

I

I
II
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i
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This fabulous little meter does everything the big
ones do .... and more! Yet look at the price and
look at the size! It' has lenj settings fl to 32 . . .
speeds 1/1000 to 16 seconds .. .- ASA settings from
3 to 12,800 . . . DIN settings from 6 to 33 .-
LVS scale I to 22 . . . POLAROID scale I to 10

.. and movie scale for 8 16, 24, 32 and 64
frames per second! It has ZARO ADUSTMEN_ T
screw! You can even use it D)IRECT R-EADING!
With ASA 100 film at 1/100 you can read direct
on the "high" scale . . . and at 1'/25 on the
"low" scale. With the "low" cover raised, sen-
sitivity is increased 4 times. With the BOOSTER
in place, sensitivity is 16 times greater than at
"high". If there's enough light to see. you can
get a meter reading! The workmanship- is of
watch-like perfection and all markings amazingly
legible! The dust-proof case is beautifully finished
in brushed metal and plastic. Only because it's
imported and a RADIO SHACK exclusive is the
price so low!

i. .:M s *l*r5·~l~: I

Booster it. 
v ase

~r-' Ship. wt. 11/2lbs.

Order No. R-7251 ........................ SOle Price $6.88

* Famous make! Complete!
* Professional quality
* Defies comparison
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cross country team at the
country awards dinner h
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for this year's harriers.
captain of the 1958 hill ar
has lettered twice in the
is also a double letterma-

blow'o up at ablown-down price! Just focus on
these £eatutes: 90mm f6.9 achromatic lens; rotating
glassless negative carrier takes 21/ x 31/ (35mm, 120
and 620 sizes); knob for fine focus; pivoted red filter;
cool white-light housing with G.E. photo-flood bulb;
71/z-ft. cord with switch (plugs into any !10V ac
outlet); control for deliberate distortion effects;
heavy pressed wood base 13" x 16"' vibrationles5
chrome plated tubular steel pedestal 18y2." high;
diffusion glass 4/2" diam.; enameled ste e l panto;
graph with heavy spring; adjustable bellows; full
instructions for use! Guarantee against defects. A
Radio Shack super-value!
Order No. RX7005 Skip. wt. 13 lbs ........ :.....21.95

Radio Shack's sensational tripod has a list of fabu-
ious features as long as your arm! Geared for quick-
action raising and lowering. Extra 90° tilt on pan-
head allows vertical pictures to be made with 35mm
camera. Ball level on tripod. Ratchet to prevent
camera from falling. Degree marks for vertical pic-
tures. General features include: adjustable camera
screw, aluminum anodized legs. jam-free construc-
tion, new clutch design, non-skid tips on legs, Size:
741/z # opened, 28/2"' closed.
Order No. RX057 Ship. w. 6/2 Ibs .... Sale $13."

Full 51/2" dia. all-metal reflector folds closed at touch
of a finger - complete unit measures only 4'4" x
lA' x 13s,"'' when collapsed! Beaded surface diffuses

light. prevents hot-spots! Battery-capacitor circuit
assures positive flashbulb firing built-in test light
tells if battery is OK! H5as connection for extension
flash guns, too! Cable fits BOTH PC and ASA flash
terminals! Tightens securely to accessory shoe bracket
found on majority of better cameras - including
MICRONTA! Extra-heavy. molded construction is
FINEST we've seen on any flash gun ! Complete with
pigskin leather case! (Less battery; uses standard
221/.V cell listed below). Ship. wr. I lb.
Order No. R-9829 ................. B Flosh gun, as.98
Order No. 23-S15F ......................22.VaV Battery. 87 c
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PRECISE little I 0/4- xW sx1/ photoelectric
exposure meter that clips onto shoe of camera or
slips into the smallest pocket! And eliminates guess-
work, coszly film waste and missed shots! Has
everything: leather case,' reflected and incident
reading (very sensitive, requires no booster), reads
every film speed you'll ever use tASA 6-3200).
reads movies 8-64. reads LVS 1-19. reads 30 sec. to
1/1000 and fl to f22. One of the tiniest we've ever
seen, and Radio Shack's price. too, is subminiature!
Ship. wt. I lb.
Otrder No. R-SO02 ..... ..... ............ . .: .Only S7.45

7-INCHES LOHG!ri
ITe eq FLASHLIGHT SWITCH!

2%/a" FOCAL -ENGTH!
_ 1ps" LENS DIAMETER!

1 x " OPENING!
0 ENGRAVED SCALES:

1" (W8e" graduations) 
25rmm (.1mm graduations)

lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in
New England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brightest spots on the roster.
Another is Dave Latham '61, who
was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-lb. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 lbs., John
Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Free-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-ib. class. Moving up, Bob

his name. Ht
and the put

Just arrived! New "Z" cell illuminated reading
glass magnifies approximately 2X/ times to make
easier :ending of schematics. anfd gff alne phin t/easier -Teads 1:I'fieprn
Light is placed at the rectangular frame providing
full illumination of everything you view! 4" long
molded handle houses batteris, yet is slimly de-
signed for comfortable handling. (Less batteries)

--.... Or No. R-7070 Ship wt. I /a Ibs .............. 3.49
Order No. 23-OSF TPwo "Z" cells ................... 20

topped his

spilled to the

lay frozen
Peony said,

word was.a silver bell sounding :-: .. .-: ;...:;.··-
a note that no one else had ever

heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't

mzy Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my

life!"' We stood there a long moment, completely vulner-

able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby

made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of

Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games

now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and

beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-

rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He

was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and

whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."

Max Snodderly will see action in the
147-lb. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be represented by
Greg Brown. Dick Shirley and Paul
Olnstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 167-lb. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will
be the Beaver grappler.

RETARDED CHILDREN

The Greater Bcston Foundation for
Retarded Children has asked MIT for
help. Donation containers distributed
during their drive to stores in this
area must be collected Saturdayl
December 6. If interested in helping,
contact TCA, Ext. 885.

Both squads will have their home
openers next Friday night at the
Rockwell Cage with WTesleyan.THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING C0.. NEW YORK and ALBANY. N. Y.
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Costin 6 runes Our Low Pricea1Page 4

SALE! PHOO ENLARGIER
WITH LENS! 35am to 120MICRONTA HE VATOR

CAMERA TRIPOD!
e t2r elevator rise! @ With Panhead!
o 3-Sections! e.. Gift Packed!

.Me

LIST
4. Y3

eg. -95

s I
Ad*|
v |

An, Li. e.. .. _,-

NEW MIDGET METER
FITS ACCESSORY CLIP!

RKEVERE' fl.9 IKON l LENS

LIT -$ l 95
LIST!
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NEOCA CAMERA "PACKAGE"
* Heoca 35-2S Camera and Castae$735
* Neoca UV and K2 Filler Set
b, Folding SC Flash and Batter y Order No. R-7206CF, 7 Lbs.
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DEVELOPING AND PRINTING OUTFIT
*k Save money! - Get the best.out Here's everyhing you need to develop and print

Speed results! of h your Jown pictures. A ccmplete, famous-make kit- Speed results! of your shots! ,at an unheard of price. Check these items:
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lIMITED QUANTITY' and just in time for gift
ging! Th.e l/itfu6y of a1l time! Even greater than

t)zhing Radki Shack has had heretofore! Genuine
%'REER il/1'7-ll 't' q-lcni·~i-~ fColCeVRI l!,?:erhb~om~L~7gens f(.-': con-

Ptucted EiAST all
FI'E E.EMENTS coated. Fits all Revere, Bolex,
DJur. Kevstone. Kodak and other $mm cameras
'tept Brll and Howell! Best of all YOU SAVE
!9.55' About 2E/" iong. Ship wv. 1 lb. Limit Z

a customer or dealer. Order No. RI81474A.

to
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tin this title this year. With return-
;g lettermen Dwight Moody '59,
Louis Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and
lartin Zimmerman '59, they should
i quite well against their toughest
:Pponents, namely, Army, Navy and
iSCGA. A great boost to the team
'bis year should be returning rifle-
men lDon Vaughn '59 a n d Dan
,chwaltz '60.

Coach Bigham is no newcomer to
:be rifle team. Last season he mas
assistant coach under Army Master
'ergeant Robert Mattson. Having
,reat material to work with this
%ntee, he should produce a top team.

- I
i

NOT IMITATION LEATHER or plastic, BUT 100% genuine leather photo-equipment
carrying case waith reinforced outer seam for many years of rugged use. Compartmented
case Ihas 3-sided zippered cover for easy accessibility to equipment and supplies. Overall
size is a roomy lo" .wide x 71,/2" high x 33/4" deep. The large and deep outer pocket
measures 71/" w. x 13/4" h. x 1" d. - has spill-proof strap. Complete with adjustable
shoulder'strap and 2 extra straps for carryiig tripod. Best of all Radio Shack's rock-
b()ttom price is lower than discount houses carload-purchased prices.
Order No. R-721t Ship. wt. 3 lbs ...................................................................... $4.95

Actual Size Photo! 5" x 3" x 1%1/4" Body

OTHER NEOCA 35-2S FEATURES: self-timer, film.
speed reminder. cable-release, neck-chain e)yelets, 2-
part metal-trimmed leather case, sun shade. lens cap,
engraved depth of field, full guarantee. 12-page in-
struction booklet. It's the ideal camera for your va-
cltion - compact, light, versatile, and priced FAR
BELOX' DEALER COST 

NEOCA 35-25 FILTER SET E
SAVINGS plus better pictures! Two screw-in
filters - K2 medium yellow for black and white,
and UV skylight filter for improving all color
shot contrast without increase of exposure time
(also protects lens from dust and fingers). Each
with case, each screws directly into Neoca lens-
ring without accessories, each custom-designed for
this camera. REGULAR 'VALUE OVER $3.50.
Ship. we. 6 oz.
Order No. R-72}7/18 ....................BaBo for $1.98

6V41 high x 1Y2" deep, with strap and
snap, Reinforced seams. Complete with
arrying strap (with shoulder protector),
eather accessory case (43/4" x 3" x 2'),
t of all, Radio Shack's price is lower than
es' carload-lot prices!
1R-7229 Ship. t. 4 lbs .................S$9.95

I lunneL
I Graduate, 8 oz.
I Stirring Rod
I Pkg. EK Velite paper
6 Blotters
1 Pkg. of Hypo
2 EK MQ's Developer
I Store-away box
2 Instruction Booklets

r· ·-·,-r··-·:

�.:�.·, ;1,i

I-.
�d��,,,,

Reg.-$14.15-
I Print box with socket,

cord, bulb and mask.
I Developing Tank
3 Stainless 4 x 6" Trays
I Ferrotype Plate
I Roller ;24
2 Stainless Cliptites
1 Thermometer ,929
1 Stainless 6" Tongs

Order No. R-7506 Ship. wt. 5/2 Ibs ............ $9.98

includes such formidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, University of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily im-
prove under the tutelage of their
new mentors, Art Farnham and Al
Soti r.

Coaches Art Farnham and Al Sotir
both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fresh-
man and varsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
tcrested and willing to workout. They
are available every afternoon at
Briggs Field.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to

hard-working, ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,

business or engineering. Get the whole story regardling telephone

careers. Talk with the Bell interviewer wshen he visits your campus.

Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job

security. \'e think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telephone careers by read-

ing, the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

@ RESELL TIELEPHO:iN1E COMIPANIES

~~~Ord,6re~~~' :' ..Ba · L RADIO SHACK CORP. - ..e 13 
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PHOTOGRAPHERS'
GADGET BAG!

lEveywhere .:Reg. $1Z95'

"4"'~~~Ia

NEWSUMGO P GSKI N
PHOTOGRAPHERS

GADGET BAG!

I eather Cse !
and Sunshade:

Order No. R-7206
Ship. WL 5 lbs.

$^95 9

* 00s GENUINE LEATER
, 12" Wide x 93/8" High x 8" Deep

Big. luxurious, body-contoured, all-leather bag with 9V2" wide x
sueded cloth interior lining. Roomy interior has a 5

' self-latching
wide anti-jostle belt (also sueded) to protect camera adjustable ca
from rough handling. Zippered top has self-latching i separate all-lE
lck. On the underside of the top pyou'll discover a key. And besl
zippered compartment plus two snap-down pouches, discounthous
each bie enough to hold an average exposure meter or Order No. R
afistiul of spare lenses and filters. Large outer pouch

NatIdal#ly
Advertised
in Current

Photo ngys

NEOCA 35-2S
FAMOUS-MAKE 1958 MODEL

A superb color mi.iat. re with deluxe fea-
tures seldom seen in 35mm cameras under S80

genuine leather-covered diecast body, fast
edge-to-edge sharp f3.5 lens (achromatic and
anastigmatic) with 45mm focal length, rapid
film transport and cocking, single-window
rangefinder and viewer, 5-blade 1 sec. to
1/3ooth X-Sync (flash and strobe) shutter,
AND CLOSE-UP FOCUSING from infinity
down to TWZENTY (2(1) INCHESI 

'~IELBE'<M:VE?!EN~~
I. Super-Fast fl.4 Speed!

;.'^ii ' 2. Click Stop iris f1.4- F16
a?*:?~' 3. Focusig 3'% It. to Infinity

4. Coated Achromatic Optics!
5. Removable Sun Shade!

i,~ X X 6. Filter Retaining Ring!
: .,~ 7. Plastic lens Caps, Both Ends!

8. 3x Magnification!
9. tngraved Markings

XQ~0. Revere Quality Guarantee!

miRAaeLL
$REEN '
SAL
$ d o 95

GLASS BEADED
MRS-) Value

RADIANT'. 4Ox40 SCREEN
WITH VYNAFLEECT FABRIC
This unexpected purchase at the height of the season
is guaranteed to be a SELL-OUT! X'orld-famous
RADIANT color-slide and movie screen with perma-
nently white million-glass-beaded Vynaflect fabric
as used only on the finest screens. Only Vynaflect is
washable and amne-and mildew-prqof! The 40x40'"
size is just right for slides (full 40x40 size required),
and for movies (40x30 size) - MARKED on back
for instant opening to either size. Latest 1959-type
chromed tripod ssembly and end bells; full length
suspension bar that seals out dust from sturdy metal
Radiant screen case; latesttype pressure-adjust levers
-no screws to tighten ! Fabric covered by 10-YEAR
guarantee! Radio Shack EXCLUSIVE for schools.
labs. photo fans. This valuc cannot be duplic2ted
elsewhere !
Order No. I=194 Ship. wt. 121/2 lbs . .......... S11.9S

Regular Value $S"S

$ v 88
CAMERA FANS: here's a lifetime of flashes for the
price of a few months supply of flashbulbs ! Exclusive

at Radio Shack, the brilliant new MICROSTROBE

has a slim 43M8 x l2/8 X 17/&" long-rectangle flashtube
which clips onto your camera shoe without accessory
brackets! The 41/2 x 5 x 2' pack is so comnpact it fits
into any average pocket, comes complete w ith
shoulder strap and belt loops. ALL CORDS AND
TIPS are included. The BATTERY IS INCLUDED.
Other features: fast 3 sec. re-cycle, push-button test-
er, 40 watt-sec. output for guide number of 25 for

ASA-10, 80 for ASA-80 (new fast color), 110 for
Super-XX. Ideal for flash shots, action shots, and
fill-in. Microstrobe is the most compact and lowest-

priced electronic flash system we've ever sold. NOT
a kit, it's ready to operate. One year Micronta guar-
antee, LIFETIME guarantee on tube 
Order No. R-7224 ......................... Comple·e, 526.88
SPECIAL SALE! Microstrobe and Neoca 35-2S Cam-
era, regular value 51 19.90. Ship. wt. 12 Ibs.

Order No. R-7206/7224 .......................... Only $54.95

Order No. R-7224A Extra Bottery ................ 4.95

ON-CAMERA WEIGHT 31/2 OUNCES!

TOTAL WEIGHT 2.1 POUNDSL-
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1. -_ cs A1 wo 
B0* : [~ a e iJ ~ IBE|ff\I[IBI to ~, ~ .. y :~, ~ on Rt BY POPULAR, DtN

* 11/2tt Dia.t Cated Leng 141/2a. with 3 sections extended full alloh5

sPOTTING~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.1/6 SCOE .: E:i lV 'A wLcomeyer'ongif::t:*With Rugged 11%" Metal Tipod! . ..r,. H. t
FABULOUS "MICRONA" BRAN OPTICAL BARGAIN for star watchers. naulit. campes . a. ,-<*.t n-ts- J-
men and clubs -anyone with an eye for distant places or events - with another eye out for incomparable : - ^ ] 1 1 sjrW|ib 1 qP151 a a 
value! Sphecifications: 30 timet Mag1PfiC21ion; 411 nm cowed<objective; cotedf ocula r ez 1 at te or , lu _.. 

andT' bolack-crackle finished; chsometid and bloack finisheNd da ctube an lesOL' mouts Mthere is NO li. 
plastic. cardboard or steel in the entire telesco pe pens to 27h/2e and may even v hand held for terrestriale
uses. A solid metal c.,olr AllNws attechment of tripod )WITlOUT dis(urbi g telesco body. Tripod is also ..- a
RUGGEDLY ALL-METAL BUILT, with massive tJibracke r Motion UCke for rolsa e ilia ? O111 o119

360° tilt with tilt-locking screw; tripod I11/21 lon orer-all, finished black crackl~e; reversble sctew allows ; m"i[IKf[ atl11 S- I -
tels co WHILE IN U-BRACKo to b transferied to regutar camefa tri if deired. Ship. wt. 60 ls. s.-'

./ ' ~ m aing-.p. dew..cAosipsred let h;m'i?.. ith Fer Sa fI All 5 U

{ t t g 6S~MR mm Wbetv eswe o n sAjsale|*Sgw"to otos- ;. -_W

/ 12V2"t Long, Weighs 0nly 11 oZs! \w case include~d. lNo finer gift at any p~rie--erderjealy:g¢ - *'5 Eyepieces 30X- 227.5X :b-
/" ........................ Ord.. No. R ~-~5 hip * %i~.......$78 SunAProjecting Screen_- fa 
i) ~~ .- " ''' Tedrestrial Sc'peExtent ....... . ............ . ..

MICRONTA $125 REFRACTOR !.Sni~e 
^~,A R0 CA TELESO}E | -* aSsu~ T ripo~ - ; 

I 9

Worh W.Lst Offred at 

THE MOST EXCITING ASTRONOMICAL:/
TELESCOPE WE HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE
TO OFFR! Truly worthy of University Ob-:
servatories and of genuine academic value!
Telescpes of this merit normally sell for
about S300, rarely below S250 and never for'
RADIO SHACK'S phenomenally low S150.
Every possible precaution has been taken to
insure the scientific accuracy of this magnif-
icent instrument. The RADIO-SHACK-

MICRONTA Guarantee of COMPLETE
SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK
is courteously and sincerely extended to every

purchaser. SHIPPED By EXPRE ONLY

r-Amm

OPTICAL LABORATORY REPORT
TYPE OF TELESCOPE: Refracting. TYPE OF MOUNTING: Equatorial. OBJECTIVE: 60mrm diameter aperture.[FOCAL LENiGTH: 910mm. CODED: Speed F-15, air-spaced Achromatic. OBJECTIVE HOLD: Metal, internally blackened
to reduce reflections, internaily threaded to accommodate hold ring for objective, and the end of the barrel.
CURE S0IELO:- Metallic glare shield, internally blackenied, accomnmodate dustcap. BARtREL: Metal internallyff
blackened to reduce reflections. FOCUSING: Rack and pinion, adjustable tensioning. Accommodate eye piece
holder. EYE PIECE HOLDER: Accommodater of eye piece and star diagonal. EYE PIECES: 30.3mm variable,
provides 30 power, 9ram huygens provides 10l.1 power, 6mm'huygens provides 151.6 power, 4mm orthoscopic
provides 227.5 power. (Finder eye piece can also be used 20mm. provides 45.5 power for wide field applicationjl

FILTER: For direct viewing of the sun, a threaded insert with track filter. can be inserted into any eye piece. W
STAR DIAGONAL: Permits right angle view when-observing stars. A great convenience. T£ERESTRIAL SCOAt
EXTENT: This device permits a mederate-power terrestrial telescope. The lens erects the image for normal
power. SUN PROJECTING SCREEN: A device for safely examining the projected enlarged image of the sung
through the scope. It consists of two parts, the extension rod and mounting bracket and the projecting
screen. 'The bracket mounts on the focusing top immediately following the rack and pinion mechanism
MOUNTING. Equatorial mounting. The polar axis is adjustable for any latitude on Earth. and also permits thatInstrument to operate as an Altitude-Azimuth for terrestrial viewing. The system permits the polar axis to

be locked by two heavy compression screws. The compression screw arms can be inserted in any of folS
positions to"obviate awkward locking positions. The polar axis has a collar at the bottom end which can bee
removed for subsequent electric or mechanical drive motor attachments, or installation of a setting circle.
360 degree slow motion on the polar axis, with a compression lock operating independently. The Right
Ascension (or polar axis) slow motion has provisions for adjustment of the fit between the worm and bull
gear which provides a choice of tensioning. The Declination axis incorporates a slow motion adjustment and
compression lock operating independently. Both slow motions have flexible shaft extensions with large knobs
attached to facilitate positioning of the object while at the eyepiece. Two compression screws on the barrel

clamp permit the tube to be oriented for balancing in Right Ascension. A counterweight on the Righlt
Ascension axis permits balancing the tube and accessories in Declination. A setting circle could be easily
installed on this axis. The tripod legs are adjustable and lock in any position. RESOLUT?10: 2" of Arc
OP1ICAL DISTORTION: Negligible. Good clear view to extreme edges d field. CONSTRUCTION: All Metallic
parts excellently machined and fitted. Machine Grey, porcelained finish.
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feature for satisfactory land-sky Viewing- That's why: -di? ak 'e:S: theA po pSiva' :-
Micronta Astronomicai Refractor:. Telescope ,. (huiQd:Ls is:have '.ld ;,at;:hier.) ,.;

prices) ;is by fr.the best :op Yu:cin,:bU~to star;Lserious :tu.dy: 'd j"~-.'-
or to' add to your ::presvt: eleskope.' eqMaipmen':: :1e:: ~:op; : rEs:::: .e-:igied ''i).;
expensive- features by Radio:Shack, manufarcted/by'a-forem i'::opverse' :ii:'l faiziu rr;,:..:
and qi:-cheed by: the opticallab-ofa f: os New:. ngland!:niver'vshY?~ ::::' :, ?:i?.:::!f ':, ;

MICRONTA SPECS; All. ACHROMATIC, CO TE-k =.~ a -sC !>-'<. :
:Cross-haired finder'. 'sclpe:'-.::is'-attached.::Includis~ sun:filser41or': i;_,i_:.i t::ey.; ' e ai ghr0neC:
·poower Selector tube an:ins in jKmed'-for mAnifica?\ons. 1us. : C op3::'~tmOm.cat:,! e. -:
: nterchangeable,' fit, directly; inmo ieliscope., Diagon. il t ;:e-Igkise. -is H:: ng .i:? ~;:!:-
in'.ufrabe-psiia h EUAT.CRlIAL and fALTaM -lN, acmlt.vIt mp-

sib _snCt_ iet.-- insetuctions;,=is zn. 4exp.ns .featur sl - : : n-' k~ees7oPc tot b m?.6 u rsd . ' .':
k~i- mia ~ig~ n~ peil-v-k2r - t-s -!E rihl, .,toe, , t'' 

·extends 'from' 25"io 5 2~c =n~. hx 3Cident-proo '.ieen 7ir~'t,.: :rla.-i:gying .i t':~dE ne::
entire"svstem. .Weree it not, imported the' cos would Cxed..d -::$Z0.00.: MIclRONTA GLUkAA..EE1D'Z:--r
FOR ONE' FULL YEAR. -. . . .. . . .. --- .-: :, : -. .:' -?: ; -:-,' :

3Order No .1 :$5:~. wt. ~0: bs...:.;., . ; ..,._. _,._.;.;._;....C _ .:; _ .. .0. im:
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FOR INSPECTING small parts, jewelry. miniatur
wiring. textiles. engraving, raisd or flat spccima
of any kind! Scolidly-uilt of metal. with detachab
wing rests. mirror frosted and clear stages; 5f:
ARATE achromatic multi-element 5X 10X and 20

-eyepieces and swinging holder, rack and pi.i0~
focusing and elevator (to clear high objectos.
same as our S19.50 bargain of last March at a {an
tastic low price that may never again be duplicityd
The eyepiece lenses alone are worth more -han 0;~
conplcte price ! Extended height 7?, platform 3' ~
2t/2 '

(wings make it 9" x 21/z'). CompleCeC in har
wood case. Note: also ideal for dissectton of lmssu

I fibres. etc. Black and-chromed construction.
Order No. RIS- , Ship. wt. 6 lbs .................

Different facers of the space age a
will be discussed Tuesday, December

9, in a colloquium sponsored by the 7!i
Political Science Section of the Eco-:
nohrics Department, "Indusfrial, Gov-:~
ernmenf, and Private Organizafions r

involved in fhe Development of Space :
Technology." The discussion will be i
open to the public.

RETARDED CHILDREN

T he Greater Boston Foundation for }
Retarded Children has asked MIT for :
help. Donation containers distributed
during their drive to stores in this

area must be collected SaturdaY, d
December 6. If interested in helping, 
confact TCA, Ext. 885. !

,~-

!.

bell sounding wrestling, there is a serious lace.k of
manpower in the lowest three weight
classes. Coach James Maloney is
quite concerned about these open po-
sitions. To date, the only probable
starters for tomorrow's match -with
the Jumbo freshmen that are known
are in the upper weight divisions.
Max Snodderly will see action in the
147-1b. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be represented by
Greg Brown. Dick Shirley and Paul
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 167-1b. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will
be the Beaver grappler.

Both squads will have their home
openers next Friday night at the
Rockwell Cage with Wesleyan.

a note that no one else had ever
heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't
my Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my
life !" We stood there a long moment, completely vulner-
able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby
made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of
Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games
now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and
beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-
rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He
was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and
whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."

lTHE F. & hi. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY. N. Y.
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I a FOR PRODUCTION TESTGI
a REMOVABLE FROSTED AND

CLEAR GLASS STAGES
MR 30X OJCIEv

* ACHROMATIC LENSES
1 GROUND GLASS STAGE l

ADJUSTABLE EYEPIECE TUBES
* DUAL OPTICAL PRISMS

TRUE 3-DIMENSIONAL VISION with the exclu-
sivC Radio Shack prismatic binocular microsco pic!
AM achromatic optics for full color correction!
Stereo-binocular vision provides extremely accurate
and -realistic images! Long working distances and
extra-wide fietd make it possible to examine objects
too large or too thick for the standard microscope.
Built and imported to Radio Shack's own speciica-
tions, it comes complete with ground-glass viewing
stage, asy-action dual focusing mechanism, fitted
hardwood case. Overall height 7 /4". This is one of
the finest values offered by Radio Shack in a' 35-

gear history of rock-bottom prices !
der No. R-9951 Ship. wt. 4 lbs.

lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in
New England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brightest spots on the roster.
Another is Dave Latham '61, who
was third best 1837-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-lb. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 lbs., John
Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Free-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-lb. class. Moving up, Bob

VW Iwo man - -IWO --. -- .-. -- -

I

Handles Long Or JBulky Speksimlens!
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MICRONTA $TYLUS MICROSCOPE1a
SOX gMrpnifimi a. With Leather cose

~~iBIai list V.Ms 95
Ship. wt. 4 oz. Otrder No. R.9030A 0 4

[
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Tin this title this year. With return-
'g lettermen Dwight Moody '59,
buis Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and
lIartin Zimnmerman '59, they should

! quite well against their toughest

cPPonents, namely, Army, Navy and
BSCGA. A great boost to the team
'is year should be returning rifle-
'en Don Vaughn '59 a n d Dan
Schwartz '60.

Coach Bigham is no newcomer to
he rifle team. Last season he was
Zsistant coach under Army Master
Iergeant Robert Mattson. Having

Nreat material to work with this
%inter, he should produce a top team.

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

999
'~ ,": ,,'"/:.1'; ' LIST "; -

lil~~~~~~~~ " 4zbn n SZ: t# lb:;?pe-'xan
i. ~. ..... :' "' ' ' " ' '7

- ; 1S.- 1nd I.i --lAidpt par. t:n - mrwem.set ts$issod., calpea~ 3~. '~ p ~ i n e r : : : i " P ~ i f ~ i " f·! I I, -I h e i eei s
¢ -+ x lE -4 L: d - :. ,i spWlZ'. '.i} ! ist;t ".': packdt of slide

s ^ -;! ,: 9 :,! r;covies: a;nd biottlit: Ot,-bsisimi. ti smalt. 3nd': larg
,'~.J ' : ....- " lab tYi .boile .with:.lat gss tops and gnrund glass

.......... :77,: 777?;-./;-;.r',- medalli6n ron:n btth !i'.:de for noting contents: and
Fob~d, ,M~IC]RQ~ -bl ' ' -- ,a: ~i,,type - ohol-' lamp y.'burn'r rmwith glass cover.
It~peParDlntgo RObtiong': .hi iec' :-ho.-rph sows : "l.,~OtN Ml . "i-bealm" micro-
5 'D'space' i,' any MiC_ OlTA ' .aoe'in' catineti .-- this ianstrumeit' is not. included
iicrtiscop.e,<I . i ;:'(x-'i!3i/S. - -.but:lisied' separaleI. Note: -al' especially attractive
:res !intludes.doiubtle! meSel !urryL 

'
'. :and usefu. gift !' .: .. . .

le-'a ... and.. ,;: , a. .97 -:. w. 7 .bs. .......... S..
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The most outstanding microscope value Radio Shack has ever been able to offer! This
scientific research instrument was designed and constructed to meet the exacting require-
ments demanded by analytical laboratories, yet priced 5o low that it is within the reach
of anyone desirous of a truly precise itstrumenrt Especially recommended for use in
medical, industrial, public health and university laboratories.

The 3 Huygenian eyepieces (0X 10X and 15X) consist of 2 plano-convex lenses mounted one at
each end of the eyepiece tube. The 4 Achromaatic Objectives (SX, 10X, 40X and 60X) thread indi-
vidually into a revolving turret and are correlated with te eyepieces minimum residua' chromatic
difference, and are matched for optimum resolving power, (high N.A.). Dual knob coarse adjustment
and a precision micrometer fine adjustment are provided. A 5 aperture substage condenser and
a fork-mounted reversible flat and concave mirror are included. All moving parts are exactingly ma-
chined of brass and heavily chrome-plated. Solid cast iron arm &base and stage. Handsomely finished
black baked-enamel. MICRONTA guaranlteed to meet specificatoios, RADIO SHACK money-back
guaranteed to exceed your expectations! 11" H. x 4" W. x 6" D. Stage 3-1/16" x 2-11/16 . Ship.
wt. 61/2 lbs. Complete with fitted wooden carrying case.
Order No. R-7202 Ship. wt. 6/2 Ibs.

Order No. Ra403
Sbip. wt. 11 a,.

CLfCK-STOP TURRET ROTATES fos'magnifica-
tions. of 50X, 300X, 15i0X and 7SX I Solid a21-metal
con.ruction with heavy horse-shoe base. ab-qtype
tilting stand, black atitde finish! Singl 'e -iece'
ALL ENSES OPTICALLY GROUND and POL-
ISHED! Twin-; 'no rack and pinion focusing! ZtJ"W
square smge with sub-sage mruort! 1-year gunran-
teed! complete with wood cwse, glass specimen
slides. No better way to please a stuiment, hobryist.
rsearcher.. - NOT A TOY!
OrdCe Nd a.H19 SeM,wt. SL lbs. 
Ordet No, Accessories Lbs. $*le

.42-490, 124-Pg Microscope Book 1/ So.89
R-"836 .2 aflnk Slide Kit I[ 1.69
1b71Wq0 ;pjeccmen .,Slidc: Insect Opmn 4 -1.69
llS M2 Specimen Slides. Lintle Animals 34 1.69
a-Ml2 SpeCiotoen S h;i3 eZ

Superb MICRONTA RESEARCH MICROSCOPE
tat left) converts to a MICROSCOPE SLIDE PRO-
JECTOR capable of exhibiting micro-organisms to
a full -40# x 401 screen without losing accuracy. dis-
torting shapes or changing natural color. This re-
search-teaching feature makes the MICROtNTA
PRO}ECT-A-SCOPE invaluable for instruction of
bioloy, padthololy or any natural science. Opaque
materials function admirably as a shadowgraph.
Plugs into 115-VAC source.

Premium, full-size, professional microscope is the
samne type used in university and industrial research
labs! 2 ocular lenses combine with 4 objective lenses
on click-stop turret to yield 6 MAGNIFICATIONS
fromrn 600X to 50X! Lens mount and 31,a" x 23/4"
stage tilt FULL 90°! Both flhat AND concave sub-
stage mirrors; illuminnation can be "stopped down"
with 5-hole sub-stage light control adjuutment! Black
satin finish, metal construction. Precision ground
and polished achromnatic lenses. Complete with
6itted wood case; specimen slides.
Ordr ;No. R-902 Sip. wt. 7 lbs,

Order No. Accessories
424-90F 124-Pg. Micrsope Book
Rl-8036 25-Blank Slide et
R-7801 Specimen Slides: Insect Organ
R-7Y02 Specimen Slides: Little Antmabl
R-6280 Microscope Light

Lbs.

14

3 4

Sale
$0.89

1 .b9
1.69
1.69
1.95

STepa Sa Irs Ey es 
Trpie Obijnc ve Lenis! ! 1~
Rnllfig [Leas Tgnt] !

a!lt-in nII- aieatl e N! LOW
-lcerdta BGhnateed! . PRICE
CLUSIVE! FIRST LOW COST MICROSCOPE

HAVE BUILT.IN- ELECTRIC LIGHT!. Spe-
fUv designed ".Beai"''-has separatc 6X and-.15X

lir. lenses; 69X dtough 450X, magnification !
lidly built of metal with achromnatic optics! Pre-
Md dual rack-and-pinion focusing &nos! Trntal
5 lenses. fitted hardwood case, and dus cover!

igt fouses directly on slide, making iemrifica-
ef microscopic panticles eas$ier! Maket a sensa-
al gift! A tremendous vauine at 3-TlMES the
e Less batteries. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.
r No. Ra201 

. , ,,.r , -'- .

rrWo.- Acessas ' Lb. S"ato.
IfMt 124.pg. -Mircoi s oe l a $0.8t

36 25-8llk Se if 1'4 1.6n Specimen Slides: haset Or $ A 1.69tSpedmB Slides: Little AntilMs :t '1.69.

Bright, even, full-coverage light designed for flei-
bility, maneuverability of microscopic in.section
with large and small lab equipment. 41/2 ' plated
folding-arm swivels 2ull 360 vertically and hori-
zontally! PORTABLEI - base is a compact, sock-
steady 23/8 x 37/a" size to fit in cramped areas, or
busy research benches. Operates on 2 inexpensive

Z cells.

Order No. RL-6280 Ship. wt. V4 lb .................$.95
Order Nh. 23-005F Two "Z" ells .................. $ .20

includes such formidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, University of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily im-

prove under the tutelage of their
new mentors, Art Farnham and A1
Sotir.

Coaches Art Farnham and A1 Sotir

both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample 1room on both fresh-
man and varsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
terested and willing to workout. They
a re available every afternoon at
Briggs Field.

The Bell elephone Companies offer these fundamentals to
hard-working. ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or engineering,. Get the wvhole story regarding telephone
careers. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus.
Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job
security. We think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telelphone careers by reacl-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES(j;'-~

CONVERTIELE
Researt Microscope and

MiPROJ-ECTIONMkroscope Cmbn. iona

Grand 1z
Cellt n Ix

tIdeal Site hFr Students!
o Lowest FrIte Anywheret
· b bType Ilnspections
· Perfetfer Field Use! .

VALUE

MICRONTA LAB-QUALITY
$50 MEAECHAICAL STAGE
FITS Micro nt Microscopes

USED ON MICROSCOPES

SELLING6 FOR $150 & UP
e 79" U22 mm) Longitudinal 1ravel
e 1" (25 mm) Lateral Travel
a Holds Standard 25 x 75 mm Slide

Another RADIO SHACK-MICRONTA First! The
only universal microscope mechanical stage avail-
able for less than S50.00! Precision machined to
meet exacting scientific requirement and priced so
low that any serious student can afford it. All
moving parts are solid brass and finished in heavy
chrome and baked enamel. Adjusts easily to fit
any microscope stage from 2J" to 37/s" wide.
Longitudinal travel is 7/" (22 mm) anid lateral
travel is 1" 125 mm). Accommodates standard 25
x 75 mmn slide.
Order No. R-2203 Ship wf. 2 lbs. .............. $8.95

MICROSCOPE
'LIGHT

Compare with lights $195
selling for S3 to $4 MEORE. 
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Almost full 6-inches long - this
unbreakable BAMBIOO rule has 9 engraved

tionsQn ou white, ~moldedt suarface. ScalesR,.,"o r r. , C.:K, S.DgSL, T .asy.foa't e
sl der holds ri?~lly in ple; maoxde to 1~
accurate for years! Reference equivalents &andI
formulae engraved in back. Rule fits neatly in

IR401111~1~~ rOa~a shirt pockete. Brand newr, fully MICROnP&A
guarante.

WITH FITTED LTHER CKASEI
A Wffr MR EVERY SMW M EKNEERWs~6vs 

· ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~al 2r· n -Jblb sz. '~~ii~ 

slide rules us tsed by piofesst.onaai entrnee.rs ..?!a- ~ . " ' conscicci n 
zions nanfly engraved into white ivory.~ee r fnished l:~F. Sold, non! AU
scales and -hat-line curer are adljusable: ~ap: wt.h l.b.
%cas[ Specifiratkox: A.B.CD for mulscatipl !, dviiiato, prop_'io__. squa:res , square rom. . focub
cube coots. L for logarithms. LLO, LLOO for-POweps and _ z~.5 of numbers les thani.gctibase 0'
LL!, LL2, LL3 for powexs and tootsof n-bers ate than ; togs to bae "e". S f esr,. cosines. T fortagen ca.ngents. ST for sines, tangents. 0 0~r recjpcls, inverse propo,.rtion. CF. DF for multip',ca.~~~..... 'co itos aco.using CF and DF I scales.:-lion and divison where "p "s factor. CtF for c_.ipryocals, inverse prop ortionsII ro '
Exclusive bfICRONTA.Zidee rule cannot be duplicated anywhere at Radio Shack's semsatsonally price! :
Measures 1I~/a * long oveirl, 1-9716 wide; waith 3r/ long s9ales on BOTH sides.
Order Mo. B-IlS0T

ye , .·MARHIES COM 5ASCO PAIRAnTOR 1A&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i5 2 49 With System of Lines in-Eyepiece!

.. ~~~'._%_%'0- O-1Omm, reads 0.2mm!
. / -"-a --.':- __-:_~//-.. 0.).5', reads .005'!

2.1 tircit and URI$W~, ~ I yV. %41 Y %1
'. separte Circles0.005, 0.010, 0.020 0oo
4. Thm938 AL're

o~~~~u 0-~~~0901, reads 5'!
S. Dimrpeters
0-%1, reads Yu' thento 3/t by Ynnds!

Savi ~rngs donfe makes' this Radio Shack's
betbuy in many 2 blue moon! Malgnifying 1en3 APOWER Ordw No. it-"53r 3

allos yu t lok i diecton you are heading;.
Hailin 8;idein ptunedcover accurately pin

$gp~PC~t bicm forexact line of itravel ftomIff 
I~mt. It -simultamously. gives

correct readings OF posi nindges rnl. HasKS
night FeadinI3 luminous pr on 4 points of corm- i as I d l
pass pius retereftce rersonrvolviri dial. FG~dzgift neatly into. one compact uni . 21 dial si '.Withbrass cariag ring. Similar in- utility to 'one, usedI'i
Id US. Armay Infntr. P wtrd~er Mo. b4207 Ship. wt. 1/2 lb. ... Sa 2.49 Shl th lbs.~IBE

Kit - With
Instruction

Book

Over 10 Practical Projects for
Man-Made Ughtning Experiments:

tmn h d stws oat straigwt! S. Ben and fluoareswe bugbs &~w!.
IWrtx sparts juap to firer! 7. Opeion of eectrostatic gem!
sparh 00 frm dom to electrode. & ftloe 't'~ MoW'. MUM.
kinp pith bWs Otailsto, )! 9. Hteapade'electros1ope!

smgke 'predpiteim Cottrell procms! tO. liUing of Geissler t.bes!

The V'Jonders of the-.atomic Age are dramatically
seen ad explained with this fabulous Van de Gr aff
generator kit! It teac-es, makte ct-pe.iments, per-
mits research in innmnerable projects using the same
very high voltage principle that ;has great Importance
in nuclear research (atom smarfting), X-ray taacer
treatrnen,, photography, textile and electronic re-
search.

Gr% r No. R-1301BSIup. ~lwt. lb...... . 2;1S.9§

Y . ~... .-·;~,~,y·;;
Constructed of spun aluminumn

cap and base and a uransparent cylinder. Staods .1-
inches high and comes complete with instrction
booklef for projcts, accessories, and connecting cord.
Thou.~mds are now in use in colleges and high
schools as well as in experimental labs of industry.

Speeds up detail work because you select the rule with the scale you areigwoing
to wqrk in. The set consists of 12 two-bevel individual rulers: 6 of them are
12" long and 6 are 2" long, for __all working areas. Calibations.are 1/10",
1/6", 1/", t/4", t/~-and "/2 -They are enclosed in a wooden compartment box
with'Dasp.' No filpping. turning or checking, just select the rule for the de-
sirced working scale.~ade of hard, chip-ptoo~f bamboo witn clear engraved
calibrations.
order No. R-5176, Ship. wt. 2 lbs.' ..................................... ...............................$3.49
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Order No. R-5173 Ship. wt. I lb.

INDUSTRIAL STOP WATCH (wse photo) - ideal
for producotion timing. 7 jewel, chrlnot-plated nickel
case with riot. OUTER DIAL divided in 1/100'o!
a minute -- IOf I hand takes I ain. for complete
revolution; RNNIM DIAL divided by minutes up to
30 minutes. Side and crown pushlawlor. foe: (I)
starting and stopping action and for continuing ac-
tion fto'Z position at which you stopped, (2) for
instant re-met of both hands to no,'(3} for z?,, -
eset and intnmaneous re-start. Broad 1/4 dia)

face. Fully ~umumeed. Nem sold for less than r120. .
and if made in this country would sell for much,
much more. SAVE AT LEAST 20% at Radio Shack!
Ship. vit. 12 oz.

SPORTS STOP 'WATCH - similar in appearmw&
to above, but divided in ONE-TENTH seconds u
.to 30 seconds'on oute dia. Inner dial randsmd

amt core ofothe holbyschiool and ptofesi!ta
us~. Sme doule pu tton action as Industrial

wa~~~~~~~tcewt h itio tn.so and _ce~__~nzous
actions as described. CtoMe-pzed nickel case with
ring, 1~'* dia., I ;ewel guaranteed Swim moe t.
Comparative slhopping by Radio Shack sleuths turned
up NO sweep znd211l hand timter selling for less
than $10 or more. s.q you SAVE AT ]LEAST 20%.
Shi wt. 12 oz.s~ M. m1s3a .................. ............ s.. swi. ~

includes Pigskin Case at
This Sensationally Low Price!

6"? PROPORTIONAL
"It UNES, CIRClES, MqAKES, SOUDS

BRAND NEW~ - jus arrived! Ptecision-c.rafte
D~4~RONTA propartz ~ divider at a reoa-
baeakria low Radio Sthck price! Engtaved ppmdua:
ti0gs for FOUR different pibportional r~.ml~na and
enlarging ratios! Lionu - 2:1 to I6ta! tCc: -
7:1 to 20:1 ! Planes - 2:1 mad 10:1! Solids -2:1 to
140:1! Ext-sharp ztalnless steel points for nmaxiam, ~

eCu1cy' ! Sliding index pivot tightens securely with
il niob. Heavy nickel-silver body, ;/2' wide.
A "mus," for drafliumcn . '.enainees;a z a tudtos.
et..! Radio Shack's barg un-wie customers will find
this to be an imported %alue seldom equalled ANY-
WHERE! With case. indidually boz~d.
Order Me. 2B4181 ';i;e. wt. Yz lb.....Sate, r. S SOLID SILVER NICKEL

.. 1M t,11.tXL1,1C 1U.IIIQI L U'A O

lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in
New England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brightest spots on the roster.
Another is Dave Latham '61, who
was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-1b. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 lbs., John
Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Free-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-1b. class. Moving up, Bob

Different facets of the space age ::;
will be discussed Tuesday, December :~I:
9, in a colloquium sponsored by the l
Political Science Section of fhe Eco-
nomics Department, "Industrial, Gov-
ernment, and Private Organizations
involved in f he .Development of Space
Technology." The discussion will be !
open to the public.

word was -a silver bell sounding
a note that no one else had ever
heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't
mny Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my
life!" We stood there a long moment, completely vulner-
able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby
made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of
Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games
now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and
beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-
rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He
was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and
whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."

RETARDED CHILDREN

The Greater Boston Foundation for
Refarded Children has asked MIT for
help. Donation containers disfribufed
during their drive to sfores in Whls
area must be collected Saturday,
December 6. If interested in helping,
contact TCA, Exf. 885.THE F. & M. SCHAIFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY. iU. Y.
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Schedule
With the first flakes

week, there was a fiurn
activity at MIT as ten
six freshman intercolle
1repared for the winter
letic Director Richard
mounced that these 1Beav
compete in 158 events
forthcoming montls.
sports fans will get a C'
:ess much more aetio:
were able to view this
there were only three
three yearling teams un

Both basketball and
this week. The puc~kster
tomorrow afternoon at
while the cagers, fresl
Wednesday evening ron:

Harrier Cc
Bob Mullen '60 amd D

were elected co-captains
cross country team at th(
country awards dinner I
Both were consistently
for this year's harriers.
captain of the 1958 hill a
has lettered twice in the
is also a double letterma

Horlekss - SAFE!

.1pll A Mt /

ARCHffECTS? PRECISIO NENGINEERS!
nnrfet%,Mrul Ifbtll CD- VIT

ultmF RULLIM M I~gl;~8~,gs~gl 

· WORM

12 ENIGRAElDi
· SCALES!
10", 116', 1/5"

1/4 ~, 1/3" , 1/2"

MAP MEASURE-
COMPASS SALEI

i" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m

pfish; little two-faced bargain is realla someb
thig! Isst "_II it along any shape line on any map
ad 5MIl cm up wt the exaacc distance in either

Iie r k I " "rers on the dial. On the other side
is an accurare .dinwti'onal compass! rih nickel.

plaed rfinish; double 0ass-Zaed dia I "s"da by
~/$ thick; 3" 1onj~ including handy swivel ring.
Comes in leather slip-on case.
Order No. ROS187, Ship. 8 oz. ...............................$1,&9

Am Alak AM AM

tu A 550
orgain, N',

- JEWELED NEEDLE
' LOCK{ FOR NEEDLE!
I: LMOINOUS' DIAL!
- HINGED COVER, RING

BARGAIN! -SWISS
STOP WATCHES!

Worth Twice the Price!

Precision hand-sighting level serves hundreds of use
ful functions including preliminary surveying, 1ayil
foundations, roads , fences, grading drim~, etc
Made of Solid brass w'ith draw-tube adjustable focus
Fine prismatic optical system Lnagnifies bubble leve
indicator 4X for easy use. Complete with plush
lined, reinforced pigskin Case and shoulder stran
Orckr No. R-7222. Ship. wt. 2 lbs. ...................$3,4'

AlhSI g98

CGN=TGRCIIIQSIBUILGERSP1etO~f~

$ IAE! REFLECTIN!G
CUNOMETER-el
lVorlh its w'gM in gfd I"esr p/4alW a bewauril'!
wrr, laytg oat drahis, "Wsdldlg new vetainif&g
~slr, dfesnt~rlr ~o, earh cowl, /onre$, etc.

PROFESSIONALS use the · ToPographic
Level'for more accurate calculations to (1) deter-
nine ground elevation, (Z) measure degrees of dotP-
ri hill or inclination. (5} run level line! it's
aluable for ANY PRELIMINARY SURVEYING
JOB! Flat base makes it usable as clinometer. or for
neas~r~ing angles. This brass su'veyin instrurmnent.s a mciculousiy cosute4_%,vsma mp.t._~ ; lo
nstant-readingA.RC SCALE. ~ dwaded i nto ~ on
orth sides of"O". Arc has 0 to 90° =winl.ad'just-

able I 8b le leve[. Direct verir scale tends i-to-10
mins. Fine-quality leather case amd sho.uker strap in-
:!uded at no extr cost nspored at fabolous savings
Order Mo. It-6W W. wt. 2-%2 ~, v . ......... -P.95

wrestling, there is a serious lack of
manpower in the lowest three weight
classes. Coach James Maloney is
quite concerned about these open po-
sitions. To date, the only probable
starters for tomnorrow's match with
the Jumbo freshmen that are known
are in the upper weight divisions.
Max Snodderly will see action in the
147-1b. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be represented by
Greg Brown. Dick Shirley and Paul
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 1611-b. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will
be the Beaver grappler.

Both squads will have their home
openers next Friday night at the
Rockwell Cage with Wesleyan.

LDIVIDERS -$1.-00

,3,5
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BUILDS A RADIO SET IN 10 MINUTES
No tools or soldering required. Runs for hundreds ofhours on single battery. Set contains loop-stick, 250
mfd capacitor transistor, crystal diode. earphone
and base, lt/2i cell holder, code key. 50' antenna,
10' .round, lamP base, lamp, I/zV battery, peboard.
18' Jiffy Clips'-4 temptaes, insructioa boo. Ship.
wt. 2 Ibs. Erec-Tron. T--125.
Order No. 45D4g9F .......................... $10.95___~___r-=

A--

' ln~laa c8~leR _

A N O TAL SET
$NW49 '

1 Fr Ages 8-10
idel for iin loud and clear signals from sta-
uons up to 25 mllf away. Glass enclosed detector.

mes with crystal; less antenna and headphones.
Sblp. wv. If2 lb. Pbilmore 7001.

No. 45 10t 1: ............................................. 4 

Traisistor
PO KWIe-sI AB)M MO& Roll~~~~~;t~~Jt
RADUO U R

4-Trmiso-

L

I i

r SUPERHET PORTABLE!
Beautiful Texon stitched leather cabinet houses anadvanced 4-transistor supethet circuit design. Also
diode, transformer-coupled audio driver. I.F. ttans-former and oscillator coil pre-tuned. 4* PM speaker;
built-in fetrite loop antenna. With instruction book:
phone lack, nipple-type earphone. Size 77b x 5t/
O rd/s. Ship. wt. 2'2 MbS.8
Order No. 450DX09F . ..................... ......$25.87

i 1 

I

., -. , .-- , .

this title this year. W i t h return-
g lettermen Dwight Moody '59,

ouis Nelson 59, Bob ¥oight '59 and
Eartin Zimmerman '59, they should
.O quite well against their toughest
LPPonents, nanely, Army, Navy and
LSCGA. A great boost to the team
:his year should be returning rifle-
-en Don Vaughn '59 a n d Dan
~hwavatz '60.
Coach Bigham is no newcomer to

'he rifle team. Last season he was
'ssistant coach under Army Master
Sergeant Robert Mattson. Having
great material to work with this
Winter, he should produce a top teamn.

misr

For Kids
7-10

I'.2.'

'.
·-- 

Thousands of beginners have launched t'i;Qjradio
operating cateers with thi5 type kit. Easy to assemble
and operate, reguires no batteries or
other power. Features special facory- r r
maniund Mgsh"it, xIed-type ger- M

Maim(ystal. radio-type vari,al ,
condenser. Ship. wt. I lb. 1d2. Elec. 10
Order No. 4516;7F ............................ 4

\--:\ , ,&g Powered
h ;'~i t~r by S on Rays

Transistor kit is assembled byReg.- armnbers and includes: sun bat-
t ory, geaiu diode, tansis-

. - tor, head. hone, iron core
antenna c ool, i ns , illus-
trated mounting board, mount-

$ Q SingI hardware. No soldering
J reuiredu for 10 different assemr-
,mow blies which include SUN

BATERY RECEIVER., trans-sistor receiver, wireless code practice key, home
broadcastr, etc. Ship. wt. 2 lbls. Ed. Elecs. 208.
Orde No. 4SD60F .............. ................. ...........$8.66

Simple operation, no soldering. Complete with ear-
fhone, all components hardware, instructions.

atum special. factory-wound taii pre punchei
1oubing baseW. impnved crys detcr. Ship. wt.

Ohtk Mo- 4SD608 F ....................... . _.. MNet S2.00

Satellite Beepsl!
Brings in stat
over the world,
ships at sea, ra
shortwave. Wi
tube, antenna,ex
batteries. Ship
2 Ibs. Mans 1:
0rder No. 32H6

7-C CUI
FASClBiNATBIN 11

Order f. 450
Sip. t. 2 1

BUILD!

Approved By
Museum Of
-Science-Bosten

.*der NO.
45D491lF ?

1 23F0.. #2123FO32 XX
SVp. wt.: * 1/ lb.;

ions from all
plus aircraft.

fdio "HIumS",
[th eLhone.

7eptvwi $dm713-1.7

UNIQUE
"OUTER-
SPACE"

DES16I!
·Fully assembled. No batteries
required. Radio prosealed in
Stellite shaped case. Includes
germanium diode, earplug type
speaker. Sbip. wt. i lb. Ed.
O er ec .4 6 . ........Order No. 4ID10!3F: ........ $4.00

IC· MORE CIR

I66

With parts to build:
. (1) Standard 1-tube radio!

(21 Code practice key
(3) Signal tracer
(4) Code blinker light
(5) Wireless home broadcaster
(61 Sine wave generator
(7) Wireless code practice key.

OVzER 30u CUOMPONETS to build (1) transistor
radio receiver. (2) germanium diode radio set, (3)
code practice blinker light, (4) Morse code practice
ky. with eaerphone, germaniut diode, transistor,

Order No. 45D60SF
I

USES FASCINATING TRANSISTOR TO
INTEREST ELECTRONIC BEGINNERS!

"Jiffy Clip"' wiring 9-circuit system! Template dia-
gram posationing used to build: crystal radio, transis-tor radio, powerul long range receiver, code blinker
practice ser. voice transmitter through radio code
transmitter, plus 3 more electronic crcuits. fr;cludes
instruction manual, Il/,V tlashlight cell. Ship. wt.
2 lb. Ezec-Tronic T-150.
Order No. 45D492F Ship. wt. 3 Ibs ............ $14.9;

- Trsistor
RE(CEiVEIR

'5 ~SEND KIT
MAKES 5 RADIO RECEIVERS 9
2 VOICE TRANSMITERS s 126
CODE TRANSMITTER
Use "Jibfy-Clips" with components: loopstick, 1 meg
potentiometer,_2 traCsistoOS; crvtala diod 4 capaci-totrs (1, ., 5, 5390 , 2 resistors IK 22K)
regeneration coil, headphone and base, 1tV¥ cell
nolme, code] .key, SO' antenna, 10' r 'ond !amp.1e, lamp, l/zv battery, tgboard, 18 'JFiffy Clips'

toemplates__, mstruction booc. Ship. wt. 2 bs. -rec
Tromic -175. .
Orcfr No. 45D490F ...............-..-............... 16.S 5

200 EreCTronk set

X30 safo*ry**
., **I lb.

sale
$1t.9

.1
1.7i

Revolutionary lifetime "sun" battecy converts sun-
ight or arutficial light into electrical energy. No
batteries required. Hand size, miniature radlo has
full AM broadcast dial. Specially selected TRAN-

SISTOR and germanium diode. Mini-gator clip pro-
vides easy antemnna attachment. With earphone, l-yr.
guarantee. Ship. wt. lbs. Acopian 257P-E.
Order Ne- 45D270F ................................... $7,.95

Includes headphone, crysWal holder, detector and
cover catswhisker and support, fully wound tuning
coil. Ship. wt. I/2 lb. Philmnore 700!A.
Order Po. 45D124F ........................................... $3.s

Has REAL ELECTRIC MO-
TOR. Shows the how and
why of electrical applications.
Has 3 panels to operate ex-
periments; other parts: tele-
graph keys, rheostat, buzzer
plus hundreds of components.

Ship. wvr. 4 Ibs .
Oner No. 4DS061 .......... $?.98

2 HIGH QUALITY trans-
istors, germanium diode,
High Q loop antenna coil
P Speaker using over-sized
m2gnet, calibrated dial. Lovely
ivory plastic cabinet with car-
rYinF handle. Uses single 9V
' A' battery, Burgess XX9.

alone is-worth 7.95. Heats up- to well over 100
watts in 5 seconds. Trigger control turns dual spot-
lights on or off with I.at. Ideal for those tough
solding iobs in dark chassis. So well balanced you
lardly know that gun is in your hand! Tips are
replaceable with twist of a nut.
Order No. 17-G95F Shp. t S lbs .............S 5.83
Order No. 17-095F3--3 Welter 1QX 5........ I S.75

includes such formidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, University of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can he expected to steadily im-
prove under the tutelage of their
new mentors, Art Farnham and A1
Sotir.

Coaches Art Farnham and A1 Sotir
both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fresh-
man and varsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
terested and willing to workout. They
a re available every afternoon at
Briggs Field.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to
hard-working. ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or engineering. Get the whole story regarding telephone
careers. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus.
Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job
security. We think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telephone careers by read-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Offiece.

BELL TELEPaHONE COMPANEES
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'NEW VERSION WTH
..GERMANIUM DIODE!FASCINATlNG

WNTRO TO RAD101

RDiO KIT!
Picks up Man-Made

MOON DO,
11T gKit

0�3
INSTUCTrim

_om

4g-'q- TAiNSSTO RADI
:-:,Teaches about new dynamic TRANSISTORS used in SATELLITES and ROCKETS!

: t : -Z nx'n .. r .- . .. .. .....

P 00

s 15 CIR(UITS WITHOUT USING 9-Circait TRANSISTOR KIT
SOLDER OR TOOLS!
KO ~NoALY ADVERTIsED EEREC-TRONIC SET

Wiring Done by
Attaching

} "J~iffY CLIPS' 

NewC simplified do-ityourself kit includes 15 term-
Pltes (electronic "road-rnaps") ,cE pa'ts for pos.
, ive-gmides for circuit corstructions. Ecb template
is placed over perforated ivork panel; arcs inserted
, in punched holes! Feaures "Jiffy Clipj' wiring sys-
.tenm.t o tools: soldering necessary to bld up to 15

! different circutts: 12 different radio receivers, short-
wave receiver and radio circuit that will get "Conat-
rad" in an eiergency; signali transmitter; codepractce unit. asy to e.ble in 10 minutes youhave complete working radio. Requires It/zV flash-

95 lignt cell, 45V B battery. not included. Used in over
13 500 high schools, 70 maior engineering colleges. Hasn -'Educational Sal of Approval" from Boston Mu-

seum of Science. Ship wt. 5 lbs.

w ^ TRNlSIST0R RADIO IgT
::ORO95

AcospM SOLAR CELL
ristsor RADIOlI

High "CONSUER REPORT"!
. . Listl

-

LECTRICUAL WORKSHOP
OVER 10

ELECTRICAL
EXPERIMENTS!

$9 8

JEWI ElWELTER SOLDERING GON KIT
·021 -Dalite SeldEting San$.~I~J-P~ . we Soldirig llid $51e -lots of 3

. ... . ~ ¢ * ~Waler Soldering re d muh ore 
-,,0; , S e st e r " R e si n -5 S l d e r S o l d e ri n . . . . S s t l T h e f o ts t oh i 8 1 0 D a t~' :;f?:- ~ I Kestrr "Resini5iSolde Solder-V"'di:;P G e 1' Thbeh famdoeus:°rde~lre::! ur3.nc
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.EXCLUSIVi ON- DECCA, Fred
Waring and his fabulous orches-
tra glee club and soloists are one
of America's musical landmarks.
Ship. wt. I lb. each.
R.DLX-8335: HARMONIZINTI' THE CEO
SONGS: Juanita, Long, Long Ago,
Sweet Adellne, Dear old Girl, Down
By The Old Mill Stream, Let Me Call
You Sweetheart, I Want A Girl, Apple,,
Blossom Time, My Gal Sal, and 5
more Fred Waring Perennials.
R-DLX-8222: 15 COLLEGE MEMORIES,
a stirring Fred Waring collection
of Halls Of Ivy, Hanover Winter
Song, Toast To Michigan, The Whif.
fenpoof Song, Na yy Blue And Gold,
Sweetheart Of Srjma Chi, Gaudea-
mus, Igitur, and 3 more carnpus
favoriti~s.
R-DLX-8111: SONGS IN REVERENCEI
by Fred Waring; and The Pennsyl-
vanians! Onward Christian Soldiers,
Come Come Ye Saints, Just A Closer
Walk With Thee, Ave M~aria, God Of
Our Fathers, A Mighty Fortress Is
our God, The Lord's Prayer, plus 5
more.
R-OU-8026:I1 BEGIN TIIE BEGUINE and
nine other gorgeous Waring favor-
Ites- In The Still Of The Night, Oil
Man River, Holiday For Strings,
Eilli Eill, The Lost Chord, Jungle
Drums, The Barrenrdero, Jalousie, and
And Russa Is Her Name. Tremen--
dous!'
R-OU-800: WAR~nNGGIS SONGS OF
DEVOTION: Ave Marla, 7he Lord's
Prayer (Malotte), The Rosary, Faith
Of Our Fathers, Holy Holy Holy, This
Is My Father's World, Blest Be The
Tie That Binds, Nobody Knows The
Trouble I've Seen, and 4 more!

The OriOPginal (Crazy
Otto
ThTee Amazin~g Piano
Sound

Reg. - AP4f

FA13ULOUS SOUNVDi Th.
honky-tonk piano of Crazy
Otto. the rnatcbless perfection
of Decca's hi-fi recorded by
Deusche Grammophon. Here
are Otto's three boest-selling 
22' LKs and at a crazy price 
that's certain to sell out our
limited supply. Ship. wt. I lb. 
each.
R-DLX-8163: CRAZY OTTO RIDES
AGAIN, recorded by Deutsche
Gramir~ophon. Palesteena, Mam- 
my ol Mine, The Darktown Strut-
ters' Sall, Oh Johnny, Oh Johnnyy 
Oh! Alabamy Bound, The Crazy 
Otto Rag and six more!
R-llLX-6113: CRAZY OT701 His
first smash LP success! Record-
ed by Deutsche Grammophon.
Glad Rag Doll, Beautiful Ohio.
My Melancholy Baby, Red Sails
... the Sunset, In the Mood,
Smiles, Rose of Washington
Sqtuare, Paddlin' M~adelin' Home,
S-H-1-N-E, Lights; Out.
R·DOU-8627: CRAZY GrTOIS BACK
IN TOWN. Here are 14 sparkling
honky-tonk medleys including 43
of your favorite songs! Lady In
Spain, I Don't Want To Set the
World CM. Fire, There'll Be Some
Changes Made, and many, many
more! His latest!

Guy Lombardo
LeroyI Anderson W
Burl Ives 
Tralpp Fanify
And Others!

CHWRISTMIAS ON TEE
other fine Deutsche Gram.
,lease with Werner Mullet
a mixed chorus and or.
ia stirring performance O
i and One Latin) carolts
ay season songs, sung of

German. Recommended.
BIURL IVES in a Christ. N

program of 11 Yuletide g
Ihymns. This master folk
the Ideal performer joy
,ks, and the whole family R
wre this disk for X~mas
emonths of the newr year.

BIRG CROSBY In -,A
Sing with Bing" is heard M~
Norman Lubuff Choir and 
a program of 19 catols ~
nal hits, entirely different 6
first Crosby album in this

JOYOUS BELLS of 
i.Owen Bradley's organ 

s and quintet, in 14 tarolstt
ar Xmras tunes. A delight.
album in the glad spirit
ison.

CHRIS7MAS WITH 71i t
LdMIL SINGERS, always a
t$3.98 and what a "steal,,
Sback's sale price! Yule.
sof many lands. A record
Js alone in its class!

1AY PARTlY DISK!
LET'S HAVE A PARTY,

New Yearls, or any night
ear. Decca has collected
favorites like Auld Lang
er in the Town, 3 O'Clockr
ming, Shanty in Old Sharnty
.,etc., as serf armed by
Wlayne Xing;, Pill Haley, E

Russ Morgan and others,
disk for making folkst

alive! 

pepfC&I~gso-sinjer in- the h~istory
am et~~~~~o records. 101 extende~dad Dial

TEN 45-EP RKQ~~~~rPDSI- ' 45 ~~4$ rpm(113ft ith 7HlRM-Nillt ( 91U PK~~~~b e ~songs Including Day O, Mar. Srurt
Jamaica Farewell, John HenrY, Lwr-
Randall, Matildao, etc. etc. BOWe
sft 'Includer 16-page illaotratzc
booklet. A 2V2-3 hour jongfesl at 
price that defies egmparison W.~
world 2round. Also makes a styu-3 4 -:90 fl~~~~~~~~~inz: gitt. Limited quantity at thrl
ma~~~~~~~Md Pfict! Ship. Wt.. 2V4 lb&·
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R-DLX-8165: LENNY OtE'LIRIOUS OR·
CAN SOLOS with rhythm. Coquette,
Chinatown My Chinatown,jive FPoot
Two Eyes of Blue, Charmaine, That's
My Weakness Now, Five O'lockr
Whistle, Twelfth Street Rag, Good
Night Sweetheart and four others.
R-DLX-814: LENNY BEE ORGAN WS
LOS with a sweet beat: Plantation
Boogie, Laura, Yes, Sir, That's My
Baby, The Birth of the Blues, Little
Brown lug, September Song, Salin,
the Jack, D~onkey Serenade, Siboney
and three more hi-fi stunners!

ETHIEL SMITHlB
R-DLX-81164: FUEL SMIT#'S CHA
CNA CKA on organ: Sweet and Gen-
tle, Tico Tico IMambo, Lemon Me--
ringue, Poinclanna, Flirtation MAam-
bo, Sk-Ratch Mambo, No Tickee No
Chia Cha Cha, Delicado and four
more rhythmical sensations. A best-
seller!

R-DLX-8457: ETHEL SMITHIS LATIN
FRPOM MANHATTANEI hi-fi organ with
instrumental accompaniment. Ethel's
incredible Tico Tico, plus April In
Portugal, The Breeze and 1, Cachita,
Hernando's 1111e.y, Brazil, Toca Uu
Samba, Rancho Grande, Leto Leto
and six more!

With the first fial
week, there was a f
activity at; MIT as
six freshman interc
prepared for the win
letic Director Richai
nounced that these B
com-nete in 159 eVE
fortthconming rnonth;
sports fans will get
ness much more a(
welre able to view th1
there were only thi

On TWO 121 DECCA LFS, Itwo orig-
in~al CAST SHOWO r inrP1gs for less
than the price of one! On OIL-W~91;
BERLIN "Thfere's No Business Like
Show SushteWs withr Ethel M~em~an,
Donald O'Confner, Dan VGalley, and a
host of other` stars. More than a
dozen bit Berlin songs! (Heat wave:"
NO Eft Like Show siTZ, Simp46 MelF
ody, etc.) PLUS, Bjerlin's "W~hite
Chnristntras" with Ging- Ctisbr, Deanny
Kaye, Peggy Lee, and more! Great
songs like Mandm~y, Blue Skies. Count

Don'tf miss this opportunity to in-
crease your record collection with
your favorite pieces recorded in high
hi-fidelity! The remarkable acoustics
at M.I.T.'s famed Kresge Auditorium
provide excellent facilities for re-
cording good music. We have made
an extra special purchase of these
121 LP great discs so hurry to the
Shack while our supply lasts!

IJH-LP-1031: THE MODERN AGE Of
BRASS is unique in that brass
chamber music has no regular place

How vu

people Y,
neighbor
held in h
in love ·I
seen ~Peo
rare and

The day
distraugi
off hand,
to order
'Aind of I

fashional

MARIO LANZA, Robert Shaw, and3 other ]RCA-V~ictor stars 
in their finestf Christmas recordings at typical Radio Shack 
bargain prices - whle they last. Order by R-LMI or R-LPM 
nusmber, ship. wt. I lb. eacb.

R-LPM-1132: THIE THNEE SUNS i
treasured album entitled "h

R-LMI·2029: MARIOQ LhtQA sings 15 Sounds of Christmas", orchestra.-
carols and hymns of the season, acc- Nineteen carols and popular
as only this glorious tenor can seasonal songs including Greeni-
sing. Stunning accompaniment by sleeves, White Christmas, D Tarf
Heanri Rene, Ray Sinatra, Jeff Allex- nenbaurn, etc. For the whole famil-
ander chorus, A best seller and Reg. $3.98, SALE PRICE $2.88..
highly recommendedl Reg. $4.98, R-LPM-11141; THE VOICES OF WALTE.-
SALE PRICE $3.49. SCHUMAN19 In 19 familiar and love.·
it-iM-2139: CHRISTMAS HYMN4S AND carols, popular tunes; and folk son,,:
CAROLS. Uhe Robert Shaw Chorale. of the season. Gorgeous group sinr
Without doubt the best-selling Ing and an unusual program. Rert
choral disk of all time, with a full $3.98, SALE PRICE $2.88.
23 song program of your very fa. R-"-12)43: PERRYI COMO Sir-5
vorite Yule classics! Reg. $4.98, Merry Christmas Music, with WIL'
SALE PRICE $3.49. Ayres and Russ Case orchestras.
R-LPM--1115: CHRISTMWAS BELLS, sizzling best-seller containing'
Paul Mickelleson playing Symphonic carols and seasonal tulnes to C.
Carillon and Vibraharp, In a thrill. light any listener of any age. T
ing program of 26 carols and hymns sell over 1000 a year, usually I.
of the season. Recommeanded! lReg. much much more! Peg. $3.19
$3.98, SALE PRICE $2.88. SALE FiRICE $2.88.

UN-LP-1029: PISTONH, THOWPSONW
RIEIO, JONGEN(; Result - one fas-
cinating recording "MJodernists".
The fcur compositions preseiht a
spectrum of musical styles neatly
summarized. The Berkshire Wood-
wind Ensemble with assisting artists
performs these delightful pieces.
UK#-LP-10114% SHABKESPEARES TEMP-
EST by first-rate English composer
Sir Arthur Sullivan, hailed In all
musical circles fot his brilliant
music to Shakespeare's Tempest.
F. Charles Adler conducts the Vienna
Orchestra Society; Patricia Brinton,
often prima dolnna, is soprano, In.
cidental Music to Shakespeare's
Henry Vill completes this great
album.
UN-LP-1039: OACH: BrandenburgZ
Concerto No. 5; Ccncer41''or Piano
in 0 Minor. Lukas Foss, world re-
nown as conductor, pianist, and
composer plays Impressive virtuoso
passages as well as conducts the
Zimbler Sinfonletta. This music is
among Sach's best!

UPO-LP-1044 DVORAK, VAUGHANCI WIL-
LIAMS create memorable music that
everyone will enjoy listening to. An-
tonin D~vorak's Serenade in E Major
for String Orchestra, Opus 22 has
freshness and delightful melodies.
Rlalph Vaughan Williams' Fantasia
on 'Greensfeeves' plus Fantasia on
a Theme by Thomas Tallis, al~o, pro-
vide great listening!

R-UH-LP-10271: lllSTORY or THE
DANCSE FORM presents a delightful
selection of the bourree and cour-
ante. Examples of these French
dances are taken from composers
throughout Europe. J. S. Bach,
Krieger, Fux, Loeillet, etc. Talented
Erna Heiller plays Harpsichord..
R-UH-IP-1043-t HANDEL'S MESSIAH--
an exceedingly striking performance
of excerpts from "Messiah" p~re-
sented by the Handel and H~aydn
Society of Boston. Thompson Stone
conducts the Zimbler Sinfonietta.
Superb voices of Adele Addison,
Lorna Sydney, David Lloyd, Donald
Gramm add to the magnificence of
this recording.
R-Uli-LP:1004- BACH CHORALE PRE-
LUDES plus other organ works by
Reger, Peeters, Vierne, etc, features
the accomplished Amrrican organist
John Harms. This is an excellent in-
Iroduction for those who know the
;rgan slightly; while It provides won-
derful listening for all organ music
lovers,
UWIP-10-[51- BEETtHOVEN'S Sonata
in E Minor, op. 90; Sonata in A
Major, Op. 101. Ernst Levy Interprets
these piano sonatas with the special
understanding of a true virtuoso!
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word was -a silver bell sounding
a note that no one else had ever
heard before. "Good heavens." G~unsby said, "this isn't
,,7ny Peony Warren,, oIld boy. Nrever saw her before in my

life!" W~e stood there a long mornent-, completely vullner-
able, brought to bay by a pack of drearns. Then Gunsby
made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"Howh sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass oil
Schaefer flrom a golden troy. "Can't we play some games
now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and
beautiful. After a tir-e I found GunsbyJ paddling mo-
roselv round and round on a ru~bber raft in his pool. He
was all alone.~· I raised mly glass o V Schaefer to him and
whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."

THE F. & M. SCMEIFER BREWING GO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY, U. Y.

.. IC VC.I. k" "I V VCL-1UI ,IxI 'A I icY

lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in
New England in the 130-1b. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brightest spots on the roster.
Another is Dave Lattham '61, who
was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-1b. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MITlZ
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wlishart '59. At IL57 lbs., John
Sul~livan '61 will take on thle Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Fr·ee-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-1b. class. Moving up, Bob

wrestling, theire is a serious lack of
manpower· in the lowest three weight
classes. Coach James Maloney is
quite concerned about these open po-
sitions. To date, the only probable
starters -for tomorr1ow's match with
the Jumbo freshmen that are known
aire in the upper weight divisions.
Max Snodderly will see action in the
14i7-lb. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be irepresented by
Greg Brown. Dick Shir-ley and Paul
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 167-lb. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will
be the Beaver grappler.

Both sqluads Nvill have their home
openers next Friday nlight at the
Rockwell. Cage with WClesleyan.

Different facets of the spare ao-6
will be discussed Tuesday, Decernbee
9, in a colloquium sponsored by +he
Political Science Section of Mhe &xe
nomics Deparfmenf, "Industrial, Go,'
ernmenft, and Private Organizatioria
involved in theDevelopmenf of Spac-
Technology." The discussion will b-
open to ~the public.

RETARDED CHILDREN

The Greater Boston Foundation fC
Refarded Children has asked MIT-r-
help. Donation containers distribute
during their drive to stores in fir

11 1.1.1A i---- - I � ML 'S�&L 0,
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THE 12 BEST Xm~as disks in
fabulous D~ecca hri-fi, all 12"
factory-fresh current records Bh 
- no cut-outs. Limited quan.
tity to sell at this crazy price 
but w~e guarantee SAME Li
DAY shipmenat if you get Bk 
you~r mail order to us today! T,· 
Ship. wt, I lb. each record. k
State 2nd choices if you're
worried! Order by 1R-DL,
numbher. 1 .1111,4388:
R-0681213: SING CROSBY "Merry RHINE, anol
Christmas", the worldA. all-time mophan rel(
best selling holiday album - 12 directinga
carols and lighter Yule hits, some chestra in
rare collaborations with the An- of German
drews Sisters. Don't miss thisl and holiday
R-OL-8171: FRED WARING, and the course In
Pennsylvanians in a great collection I P1·D-9381:
of 12 carols and Xmas favorites. mas Eve 
The orchestra, chorus and glee carols andI
club, In a heart-wzrmlng program singer ist
the whole family will adore. these work,
R-DL-8187: ETHEL SM117H plays will treasu
Christmas Music, organ solos with -."nd all the
chimes, celeste and vibraphone! RE·0L-8419-
The 12 most popular carols, played Christmas 
as only organist Smith can play - with the N
"tops", and a perennial best seller. others in 
111411011911 THE FOUR ACES sings and season.
for your merry Christmas, a dozen f ror the fir
carols andl popular Xmas ditties. list,
This quartet ranks high among male R-DPL-8652:
groups, and this particular perform- CHRISTMAS,
ance is a personal favorite of ours. and chimes
R-10L-S193: LEROY ANDERECSON and and popular
his orchestra play an unusual group fully hi-fia
of la Christmas carols - entirely Of the seasi
instrumental, no vocals. Some are R-O-L-9553:
old-time favorites, some ancient, TRAIPP FAM
some foreign. Superb big-sounding sell-oul at 
background disk! at Radio S
R-OL-8204: CHRWISTMAS AROUND THE tide songs
WICIORLD, Svend Ssaby Cboir with in- that stands
strumental acc. A hi-fi Deutsche O I
Grammophon disk featuring carols HOID
from Germany, IPtaly, England, Amer- R-OL-1165b:

edtuAustria, France, Switzerland, for Xmas,I
edeDenmark, in their mother of the yea

tongues. Unique and valuable record! beloved fa
R-OL-8354: GUY LOMBARDO and His Syne, Taver
Royal Canadiens, play Jingle Bells in the Mom
and 11 other Xmas popular favor- Town, etc.,
ites, two with the Andrews Sisters! Lombardo,
We ship over 1000 of there disks 4 Aces, Rt
annually, but never before at a The "gay"
price so low. Essential! gladto be

JESSE CRAWFORDOW
R-DLX-8306: MOONLIGHT SONATA
played by Jesse Crawford, plus Love
Sends A Little Gift of Roses, Softly
As fr. A Morning Sunrise, Smilin'
Throug6S, Roses of Picardy, Lover
Come Back To Me, Somewhere A
Voice Is Calling and five more.
R.DLX-8470: HITS ON TfHE HAUIMOND
by Jesse Crawford brings you: Lis-
bon Antigua, Allegheny Moon, Marl-
tat, Ivory Tower, On the Street
Where You Live, Whatever Will Be
Will Be, My Prayer, He, Autumn
Leaves and three others.
R-D'LX4;649: JESSE CRAWFOROD plays
RICHARib RODGERS on the organ:
People Will Say We're in Love, Some!
Enchanted Evening, My Heart Stood
Still, Getting To Know You, B8lue
Moon, Oh What A Beautiful MJorning
2nd six more
R-DLX-605: HYMNS OF COMtFORT
played by Jesse Crawford on the
organ. Now the Day is Over, He
Leadeth Me, In the Cardlen, Nearer
My God To Thee, Jesus Lover of My
Scnul My Faith Looks Up To Thee,
Rock' of Ages and four more
R-DLX-8137-. IN A MONASTERY GAR-
DENl played by organist Jesse Craw-

ford includes The Lost Chord, Ave
Maria (Scftubert), Ave M~aria (Gou--
nod), The Sells of St. Mary's, The
Rosary, The Lord's Prayer, Agnus
Bel, Evening Prayer and other choice
light classical selections.

cq I 'I -

T To Selers! 

DECCA 12" Ws 

199 for 

FABULOUS!S UNICORN HI-FFI 12" L~s OVER W 2 OFFel
Sa $e inecbudes 'MRusic at~gB:
m-l-rsedesz withrilKVHF~W N;~

at Kmsge A uditorium~i--~E

TOP XMAS DISKS .1O

m I I~

UN-LP-IQ34 BEETHOVEN PIANOn SO.
NAT~AS played by Ernst Levy. Piano
Sonata in F Minor, Op. 57 ("Appas-
sionatall), and Piano Sonata in C
Minor, Op. Ill show a striking ex-
ample of the contrast between the
"middle" and "late" Beethoven--
the Classic and' Romantic. You'll
thrill at the tonal capacity of this
disc recorded at M.I.T.
UX-Lli-1136.- HAYDN SONATAS con-
tains four sonatas of outstanding
merits: No. 32 in B minor, No. 50 in
C major, No. 51 in D major, No. 46
in A-flat major. Ernst Levy at the
keys plays at Kresge.
U1N-LP-1040.- J. S. SUN, BRANDEW-
BURG CONCERTOS. Add to your col- 
lection of Brandenburgs. Here are
Nos. 1 in F Major, 2 in F Major, and
4 in G Major. Boyd Neel conducts
the Boyd Neel Drchestra, Eman~uel
Hurwitz featured on violin. Wos!
UN-LP-10?I8: LIGHT MHUSIC to relax
by played by the Boyd Neel Orches-
tra. A most enjoyable recording
having selections. Romance bySlbel-
lus, Two Melodies by Edvard Grieg,
Handel's Overture 'Faramondol plus
5 more. This will rank among your
fazvorites!
UN-·LP-1033. BEEWOVENk PIANO SO-
NATrAS mastered by Ernst levy play-
ing at Kresge Aitttitorium. Piano
Sonata in E major, Op. 109, Piano
Sonata in A-flat major, Op. 110 are
the two great compositions. D~on't
miss this one!
UN-LP-1003: THE GOLDEN AG6E OF
BRASS has exciting: brass pieces
that encompass a period of 150
y'ears. Hear the Brass .Ensemble
directed by Roger Voisin play works
from Italy, England and Germany,
and composed by Gabrieli, Adson,
Purcell, Reiche, 1. S. Each and more!
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n this title this year. With return-
3g lettermen Dwight Moody '59,
1luis Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and
tlartin Zimmerman '59, they should
]0quite well against theiir toughest
.PPonents, namely, Army, Navy and
I'SCGA. A great boost to the team

Yis year should be returning rifle-
.en Don Vaughn '59 a n d Dan
khwalrtz '60.

Coach Bigham is no newcomer to
:he rifle team. Last season he was
assistant coach under Army Master
Sergeant Robert Mattson. Having
treat material to work with this
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IRAbDO SNACK CORP.-- Page 19

12" Lps!

RADIO SHACK COhtPORATION, one bf the world's big-
gest hi-fi and record dealers, again stuns the entertainment
world with unduplicated mail-order bargains. While' they'
last: the absolute cream of the brilliant Decca hi-fi 12" LP
catalogue. Waring, Lombardo, the Crosbys, the Dorseys,
Carmen Cavallaro, Louis and Ella... everyone! No clubs t<o
0join: the only record club Radio Shack believes in is the club

we use on high prices. All records guaranteed factory new,
current - no cut-outs! THIS IS A MAIL-SALE ONLY,
prices in our stores may not reflect these incredible savings
because orders are filled from our warehouse. Immediate
delivery and "100% fill" if you order promptly! Ship wt.
I lb, per disk.

-12 186 DK(A ~rAMC,.

-12 TOP DECCA DANCE, R-OLX-8693: THE FOUR ACES SING
HOLLYWOOD HITS, a sensational col-
lection of top movie songs: Around
The World, Written On The Wind,
Tammy, Io Love Again, Three Coins
In The Fountain, Hi-LIII Hi-Lo, and
six other Hollywood Hits. Sale $32.8
R-OLKte: EDDY DUCHIN STORY,
the complete original sound track
recording, all the great songs that
were in the movie are on this LP!
To Love Again, Manhattan, You're My
Everything, Brazil, and eight other
immortal Duchin songs on this al-
time best-se;ling hi-fi recording!

Sale $2.88
R-DLX-8252: BENNY GOODMAN
STORY, Vol. 1. Music direct from the
sound track! Hi-Fi recording! The
fabulous original Goodman band!
Let's Dance, Don't Be That Way,
Goody Goody, Stornpin' At The Savoy,
One O'clock Jump, are only a few!
12 in all. Sale $2.88
R-DLX-1253: BENNY GOODMAN
6TORY, VoL* 2. A continuation of Vol-

-1; nd -the rest of -the sensatjonal-
Goodman tunes! Moonglow, And the
Angels Sing, Avalon, Jersey Bounce,
Memories Of You, China Boy, and

-Sometimes I'm Happy! Nine in all!
Sale $2.e8

Reg.

$ 88
."bo

DORSEY'S DANCE
R-DLX-6153: JIMMY DORSEY! LATIN
AMERICAN FAVORITES: Green Eyes,
The Breeze And 1, Amapola, Tan-
gerine, Maria Elena, Quiereme Mu-
cho, Always in My Heart, Latins
Know How, Brazil, Tropical Magic,
At the Cross Roads and Six Lessons
from Madame Longa. The greatest
Latin disc ever!

R-DLK-8218: TOMMY DORSEY::'The
big T-D hits including In A Sen-
timental Mood, Sentimental Journey,
Sentimental Serenade, I'm Gettin'
Sentimental Over You, and to put it
briefly, 12 big sentimental stand-
ards that'll make you yearn to dance.

R-DLX-8217: TOMMY DORSEY:
--another-dozen _T-DQ..favvrites_ Like_.

Tenderly, I Wonder Who's Kissing
-Her -low;--Wtmderbar, --The -Most*
Beautiful Girl In the World, My
Moonlight Madonna, The Touch Of
Your Hand, Charmalne, Everything I
Have Is Yours, Indian Love Call and
three more.
R-DUX-8654: SWINGING DORSEYS and
their orchestra in the big band
sound of 1936-1947. A dozen of
their most famous tunes! Who can
ever forget Tommy's Opus Two,
Goofus, May 1, September in the
Rain! Jimmy's Stardust, Blue Skies,
Lover, Perdido! Released by Decca
April 1, 1953, and already a collec-
to;': item!

8O8 CROSBY
R-DLX-8061: 80B CROSBY BOBCATS,
in 12 unsurpassed Dixieland inter-
pretations! The ORIGINAL Bobcats
all-time best-selling disc! I Hear
You Talking, Jazz Me Blues; Big
Foot Jump, March of the Bobcats,
Do You Ever Think of Me, etc. This
one swings! 12" Decca LP.

RING CROSBY
R-DLX-8268: BING CROSBY singing
that all-time favorite Where the Blue
of the Night Meets the Gold of the
Day and 11 other hits such'as The
Waltz You Saved for Me, Drifting
and Dreaming, It's Been A Long,
LongsTime, Sail Along Silvery Moon,
etc. Terrific!

MILLS BROTHERS
R-.LX-8148: MILLS BROTHERS SOU-
VENIR ALBUM: Paper Doll, I'll Be
Around, You Always Hurt the One
You Love, 'Tll Then, Too Many Irons
in. the Fire, You Never Miss the Wa-
ter Till the Well Runs Dry. Across
the Alley from the Alamo and five
more greats!

ship.
I lb.

Wayne King
Both Derseys
Both Crosbys

RoDLX-9008: RTHE KING AND i with
original B'way east including Gert-
rude Lawrence and Yul Brynner:
Overture, I Whistle A Happy Tune,
My Lord And Master, Hello Young
Lovers, March Of The Siamese Chil-
dren, A Puzzlement, Getting To Know
You, We Kiss In A Shadow, and every
hit! Sale $3.39
R-DLX-9023: GUYS AND DOLLS with
original B'way cast including Vivian
Blaine, Robert Alda, Pat Rooney, Sr.
et--a: Runyonland -Musict Fugue- for

__inhoms, Follows the Feld,_The Old-
est Established, I'll Know, A Bushel
and A Peck, Adelaide's Lament, Guys
and Dolls, and so on thru the com-
plete show. Sale $3.39
R-DLX-9020: CAROUSEL: the great
original B'way cast! The Carousel
Waltz, You're A Queer One, Juiie
Jordan, Mister Snow, If I Loved You,
June Is Bustin' Out All Over, When
The Children Are Asleep, This Was
A Real Nice Clambake' and every one
of 'em! Sale $3.39
R-DLX~-226: TNE GLENN MILLER
STORY, right from the original sound
track! All the Miller greats are in-
cluded here: Moonlight Serenade,
Tuxedo Junction, In The Mood, A
String of Pearls, Pa. 6-5000, Amer-
ican Patrol, ten in all. Sale $2.88

Around-the World
Oklahoma
Glenn Miller Story
King and I

* Eddy BDuchin Story
R-LX-9046: AROUND THE WORLD IN
80 DPAYS soundtrack recording of the
year's biggest film and disc success.

--Score -composed- -a n d
-conducted -by-

the great Victor Young. Only Decca
gives you: the actual hi-fi sound-
track, the actual composer/con-
ductor, the complete score that's
destined to be an all-time best seller
on discs and an immortal addition
to our library of great music for the
theater. Avoid low-fi imitations -
THIS is IT, and you save on every
copy! Factory-fresh 12" LP.

Sale $3.39
R-DLX-901i:OKLAHOMA! The original
great 8'way cast! Overture, Oh What
A Beautiful Mornin', The Surrey With
The Fringe On Top, Kansas City, i
Can't Say No, Many A New Day,
People Will Say We're In Love, Pore
Jud Is Daid, Out Of My Dreams, Ali
or Nothin', Oklahoma Sale $3.39

WArNE KING
mXU-8G3: WAYNE KING'S DREAM
lME, His latest disc' Fascination,
Tammy, Stardust, Forgotten Dreams
d Around the World in Eighty Days

,e but an indication of the musi-
i riches .in this album.---Twelve
umbers in all!
VL/-8124: WAYNE-KING-THE WAL-T-
tin in twelve hits like Melody of
love, The Waltz You Saved for Me,

mstchik, Melody of Love, Lydia,
IChrysanthemum Flower, Carefree,

t9uguette Waltz, My Buddy, Blue
ours, My Wonderful One, etc.

XL.2T7;: WAYNE KING'S EN
;NTE0 EVENING: twelve lilting,
riing tunes: like - Jealous, Your

(ys Have Told Me So, Blue (And
roken Hearted), Sleepy Time Gal,
tsephine, A Kiss in the Dark, Do
!0u Ever Think of Me, etc.

I

Decca's Golden
Record-Hop LP

i4)LX-8067: ALL-TIME DANCE
FAVORITES, each a million-isc
seller on Decca, and these are
the original performances! The
orchestras of: Dorsey, Lombar-
do, Basie, Leroy Anderson, Russ
Morgan, Woody Hernr., Sonny
Burke, Carmen Cavallary, Jimmy
Oorsey and Randy Brooks. Twelve
hits like Blue Tango, Forever
and Ever, Cruising Down the
River, Green Eyes, One O'Clock
lump, etc. for dancers - yes,
for listeners and rememberers
- yes again. Limited quantity.

INK SPOTS
XU-8154: THE BEST OF THE INK

US: If i Didn't Care, Whispering
hss (Don't Tell The Trees), Do 1
b?, Java Jive, We'll Meet Again,
~t For A Thrill, We Three (My
ho, My Shadow And Me), and 5

-. A terrific disc!
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Ship. wt. 1 lb. each disk

R-DLX-8266: HOLIDAY IN MlEXICO.
Top South-of-the-border favorites by
Pepe Gonzalez and orchestra: Green
Eyes, Estrelita, Mexican Hat Dance,
Quiereme Mucho, La Paloma, Per-
fidia, Cielito Lindo, Boda de Luis
Alonso, and four more!
R-DLX-9749: LEROY ANDERSON con-
ducts 12 of his compositions in-
cluding selections from his Irish
and Scottish Suites, "The Typewrit-
er" in which this workaday ma-
chine is actually heard, and numer-
ous other. favorites.
R-DLX-8121: LEROY ANDERSON and
his Pops Concert Orchestra in 10 of
his very best: Blue Tango, Prome-
nade, Saraband, Belle Of The Ball,
A Trumpeter's Lullaby, Serenata,
China Doll, The Waltzing Cat, Phan-
tom Regiment, etc.

R-DLX-8427: Rafael MENDEZ
world's greatest trumpet vir-
tuoso, and his sohs Robert and
Ralph in solos and trios, with
orchestra: The Brave Matador,
A Trumpeter's Lullaby, Chunca,
The Tre-Mendez Polka, Hora
Staccato and eight more sensa-
tional numbers.

ading
heir
metry
Live;'

'Reg. AW
!.DLX-9033: ROBERT FROST
reading 23 of his own immortal

Ims! The Death of the Hired
an, Fire and Ice, The Runaway,
rches, Mending Wall, are only
r few of the immortal anthology

,tFt reads in this collector's
iem. L Ib.

10X.9039: CARL SAND8BUR6
ads 14 of his own fabulous
Wis here, poems like, The

ple Speak, Southern Pacific,
ers of Steel, Cool Tombs,

11 Grass, Put the City Up, and
ather and Son. An American

ssic, essential! I lb.

BAND MUSIC
(O DECCA LP!

MUSIC IN THE MILITARY
MANNER delights the ear and
makes your hi-fi set perform he-
roics. All factory-fresh 12" Decca
hi-fi LPs. Ship. wt. I lb. each.
R-DLX-11471: OUR ARMED SERVICES
MARCHES, by the superb Edwin
Franko Goldman Band! An undupli-
cated collection of the most wanted
American marches: Army Air Corps,
Anchors Aweigh, The Marines Hymn,
Dixie, America, The Star Spangled
Banner, Field Artillery, Coast Guard
and other equally famous marches!

For packing and
handling records!

folrmidable opponentsincludes such
The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to

hard-working. ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,

business or engineering. Get the wvhole story regarding telephone

careers. Talk with the Bell interview er when he visits your campus.

Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job
security. We think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telephone careers by read-

ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Oflfice.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, University of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily in-
prove under the tutelage of their
new mentors, Art Farnham and Al
Sotir.

Coaches Art Farnham and Al Sotir
both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fresh-
man and varsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
terested and willing to workout. They
are available every afternoon at

Inter, he should produce a top team. Briggs Field.

!lADO SHAC^K SALE!
' Decca's 76 Best 12" LP Records! .

Special-Purchaseof 100,000LPDiscs! .
Factory Freshl.! t ohef Decca Line!
The Best Shows, Orchestra,Bands, Vocalists ! 

'* The Best Jazz, Fops, Instrumentals! 

76 "-.E¢CA

Reg. 8
SEGOVIA'S E-fOIRE DISCOG-
RAPHY, ten records in all, are
offered for the first time by Radio
Sback at a fantastic sale price. As
you Ilow Andres Segovia alone
has raised the guitar from a :'spe-
cial" category co symphony or-
chesral stature. Segovia's chosen
instrument is a special favorite of
hi-fi fans. Only Decca records this
master. Order by disc number.
Limited quantities of some num-
bers, so hurry! Ship. wt. I lb.

R-DLX-9751: SEGOVIA, plays the
works of Bach, Mendelssohn, Sors,
Villa-Lobos, and Rodrigo! This is a
gem: Hi-Fi sound. Mainly romantic
works by these composers. Included
are Bach's Chaconne, and Rodrigo's
Sarabanda.
R-DLX-9794: MASTERS OF THE
GUITAR, compositions of Fernando
Sors, and Francisco Tarrega, per-
formed masterfully by the master
himself, Segovia. Selections include
six compositions of Cors' and ten
by Tarrega.
R-DLX-9795: Art of SEGOVIA is
well demonstrated here as the
master shows his skill by perform-
ing Casteinuovo-Tedesco's Tonadilla
for Guitar in the Name of Andres
Segovia, plus works by Ponce, Cres-
po, Lauro, Cassado, Bach. Thirteen
glowing selections!
R-DLX-8022: SEGOVIA CONCERT, fea-
tures the my~ic of Albeniz and
Granados on Side 1. Side 2 includes
15 predominantly Spanish works
such as Danza Espanola, Granada,
Entrada y Giga, Burgalesa y Albada,
etc. Glorious guitar disc!
R-DLX-9633: ANDRES SEGOVIA IN
RECITAL, marvelous performances;
includingworks byBach; Sors' thrill-
ing Allegro, Song Without Words by
Mendelssohn. Other selections by
Schubert, Albeniz, Torroba.
R-DLX-9630:--ANDRES SEGOVIA, in a
concert of works from the classic
period by Handel, Bach, and Mozart;
the well known Variations of a
Theme by Mozart by Sors, plus works
of Villa-Lobos, Fatla and others.
R-LX-9733: EVENING WlIT SE-
GOVIA, and what a way to spend an
evening! Listen to Segovia play Freso
cobaldi, Tansman, Capriccio Diabol-
ico, Six Preludes by Ponce, Minuet by
Rameau, and the beautiful Nocturnmo
of Torroba. Six works in all; the
fi is hi!
R-DLX-9832: SEGOVIA IN QUARTET,
with the Quintetto Chigiano, per-
forms the remarkable Castelnuovo-
Tedesco composition, Quintet, Op.
143, for Guitar and String Quartet
on this LP also are works by Villa-
Lobos, Scriabin, Haug and Lfobet.
R-DLX-9734: SEGOVIA PLAYS four-
teen selections in all, many of then
arranged by the master himself. Im-
mortal wolks by Haydn, Grieg, Ponce,
Chapi, Franck, Bach, Couperin, Tor-
roba. Don't miss this one!
R-DLX-931: SEGfOVIA ANDi TOHE GUI-
TAR, the perfect combination! Here
Segovia demonstrates his artistry
by performing Joan Manen's Fan-
tasla-Sonata, written for Segovia!
Five other hi-fi selections by Scar-
latti, Dowland, Navarez, Espla.

Reg. c$o-9d an 3;98VOAL los*I

dt

GUY l sMBASR
IN ACAH1-R
Reg. VIM8

THE SWEETEST MUSIC this
side of heaven, and the lowest
price t{' side of anywhere. Nev-
er-before Guy Lombardo sale, and
quantities are limited so rush your
mail orders. For dancing, easy-
listening and background music,.
Guy's the Guy - there's nobody
quite as good. Exclusive on Decca
12" hi-fi LP. Order by disc num-
ber. Ship wt. I ib. each.
R-DLX-8205: LOMBARDO WALTZ TIME!
The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi, Caro-

· lina Moon, The Merry Widow, Rus-
sian Lullaby, When I Grow Too Old
To Dream, Charmaine, Shadow Waltz,
Beautiful Love, My Buddy, Cafe Mo-
zart Waltz and two more.
R-DLX-8070: LOMBARDO MEDLEY: If
I Had My Way, Sweet Leilani, The
Petite Waltz, Whistling in the Dark,
Sweet Sue, Dancing in the Dark,
Managua-Nicaragua, Did You Ever
See a Dream Walking, My Blue
Heaven and more for 44,minutes of
dancing pleasure.
R-DLX-8097: LOMBARDO-LAND, U.S.A.
Deep in the Heart of Texas, Poor
Little Rhode island, Stars Fell on
Alabama, Carolina Moon, Lombardo
Waltz Medleys Nos. 1 and 2, St.
Louis Blues, Tennessee Waltz, Beau-
tiful Ohio 'and seven more place-
name tunes.
R-DLX-8135: SOFT AND SWEET: Lom-
bardo favorites like La Vie en Rose,
I'll See Ycu in My Dreams, All the
Things You Are, Long Ago (And Far
Away), Intermezzo (Souvenir de
Vienne), Star Dust, Golden Earrings,
Where Or When, if I Had My Way,
Honest and Truly.
R-DLX-8249: LOMBARDO FOX TROTS:
I'm Always Chasing Rainbows, Make
Believe, Smoke Gets in Your Eyes,
The Very Thought of You, My Blue
Heaven, On the Alamo, Thou Swell,
When Day Is.Done, My Heart Stood
Still and three more.
R-DLX-8256: IOlk!RDO WALTZ LAND.
Homecoming, Stars in Your Eyes,
Together, I Went To Your Wedding.
The Blue Skirt Waltz, Dreamy Old
New England Moon, That Naughty
Waltz, Missouri Waltz and four more
R-DLX-8333: LOMBARD SILVER JU-
BILEE ALBUM: St. Louis Blues,
You're Driving Me Crazy, Little Dutch
Mill, When the Organ Played At
Twilight, Annie Doesn't Live Here
Anymore, Boo-Hoo, Swingin' in a
Hammock and five more.

8 MOOD-BACKGROUND DECCAE
12" LPsi AT CLOSEOUT PRICES!

Reg. $ 88

R-DLX-8120: CARMEN CAVALLARO in
piano melodies chosen for Dancing
In The Dark (the album's title and
lead number), The Very Thought Of
You, If I Had You, Smoke Gets In
Your Eyes, Falling In Love With Love
and 7 more smoothies.

R-DLX-8624: RAFAEL MENDEZ in an
exciting exhibition of trumpet per-
fectionism, Danse Polovtsienne, Mu-
setta, Paper Doll, Brahm's Hungar-
ian Dance No. 5, Habanera by Bizet,
Scherzo in D Minor, plus 6 in a
lighter vein.

R-DLX-8011: GORDON JENKINS' MAN-
HATTAN TOWER, original perform-
ance by the composer himself, his
orchestra and chorus, capturing the
magic, the majesty of this most fab-
ulous of cities.

R-DLX-8239: HI-Fi FIDDLE features
brilliant TV and stage fiddle-virtuoso
Florian Zabach with orchestra in:
The Hot Canary, Jalousie, Running
Off The Rails, The Waltzing Cat,
Cold Turkey, Gypsy Fiddler, Jazz Piz-
zicato, Ida, and many more.

BURlL IVES,
DON COSSACKS!

Reg. Xj2

R4-LX.8248: BURL IVES SINGS FOR
FUN, famous humor songs such as
The Boll Weevil, The Erie Canal,
The Three Jolly Huntsmen, The Fox,
Killigrew's Soiree, Goober Peas and
eight other glad-hearted ballads.
R-DLX-8125: BURL IVES SINGS songs
for and about men. You'll be de-
lighted by The Locktender's Lament,
When I Was Single, The Bold
Soldier, The Young Married Man,
The Deceiver (Oh How He Lied), The
Midnight Special, Franky and Johnny,
John Henry, etc. Fifteen songs in all!
R-DLX-808O0: BURL IVES CORONATION
CONCERT recorded "live'" at Royal
Festival Hall, London. Burl Ives sings
all the songs he is famous for in
this concert. Blue Tail Fly, Lolly Too
Dum, Mr. Froggie, Big Rock Candy
Mountain, How Now Shepherd. Four-
teen in all!

R-nLX-9947: DON COSSACK CHOIR,
directed by Serge Jaroff, and record-
ed by Deutsche Grammophon in Eu-
rope. Songs: Oh God, Save Thy Peo-
ple, By The Don River, Evening Sells,
Two Cossack Songs, the First Psalm
of David, etc. Eleven selections!

AL JOLSON!
IN DECCA HB:I

Rd&, $ 39

EXCLUSIVE ON DECCA, the
uwo best selling 12" hi-fi LPs Al

Jolson made for ''he Jolson
Story '
R-DL1-9034: YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU
plus 13 more Jolson hits. Includes
Ma Blushin' Rosie,.Chinatown, Give
My Regards to Broadway, Alexan-
der's Ragtime Band, Waitirs' for the
Robert E. Lee, Down Among the
Sheltering- Palms, etc.
R-DLX-9035: ROCK-A-BTE YOUR BA-
BY With A Dixie Melody, April Show-
ers, Toot Toot Tootsie, Pretty Baby,
For Me and My Gal, My Mother's
Rosary, My Mammy, I'mrn Just Wild
About Harry, Swanee, Avalon, 4 more
Jolson sensationals.

*:39

Am*

R-DLX-8451: CIRCUS BAND TIME,
featuring the world famous band of
Ringling Bros. and Barnurn 'and
Bailey circus! Merle Evans conducts
marches actually featured in the cir-
cus itself! Hi-Fi and high fun!
R-DLX-8317: EUROPEAN BAND
MARCHES, played by the ten most
famous bands in Europe. A stirring
and unusual Deutsche Grammophon
Recording! All the European coun-
tries are represented in this hi-fi
LP. A new experience in band music!ldd 35¢ Per Order 
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for 2$369bQB 
FARNON, BLACK

ROBERT FARNON and his orchestra
play Two Cigarettes In The Dark,
includes: Dancing In The.Dark, Love
Walked In, The Very Thought of You,
I'm In The Mood For Love, Where
Or When, Come Dance With Me, and
others. Also STANLEY BLACX Music
For Romance featuring You And Tho
Night And The Music, So Blue,
Lovely Lady, If I Love Again, Mona
Lisa, etc. Music designed for late
hours and dancing.
Order No. R-LL.1052/1149

BLACK GOES LATIN
STANLEY BUCK Carnival in The SUn
featuring Latin American favorites:
The Breeze And I, Flamingo, Cielito
Lindo, Anna, El Cumbanchero. Taago,
and many others. Also STANLEY
BLACK Festival in Costa Rice, in-
cluding Mexican Hat Dance, Con-
dena, Siboney, Malaguena, Andalu-
cia, Rumba Tambah, Jungle Drums,
Granada, and many more!
Order No. R-LL-1100/1101 I --- -- 

RADIO SHACI('S exclusive special
purchase of famous name "STRATE
JACKETS" slashes the regular price
to OVER ONE HALF OFF! Each pack-
age includes ten, 12" LP leather-
type, waterproof, washable jackets,
built-in backbone construction keeps
records from warping and bending.
Also TEN contour bottomed poly-
ethylene bags protect against dust
particles and fingerprints. Also gold
transfer paper, allowing you to
personalize each jacket with record
titles, artists and orchestras in
your own handwriting! Brand new,
FACTORY SEALED packages at fan-
tastic savings while they last! Ship.
wt. 4 Ibs.
Order No. Strate- 10 .................... $1.5

I

I

I

i

II

I

2-disk pro-packs to save us time
and you money! Factory fresh!
Please state 2rid choice. Ship. wt.
2 lbs. pet pkg.

ANSERMET, CAMERON
STRAVINSKY PetrouohLD, Orchestra
de la Suisse Romande, conducted by
Ernest Ansermet. A truly immortal
perfornmance of this exciting ballet.
Also, GRIES Peer Gynt Suites Nos. I
and 2. This recording by the Lnderon
Philharmonic Orch., Basil Cameron
conducting. Two fabulous interpre-
tations of two immortal works.
Order No. R-LL-130/153

BACKHAUS, ANSERMaET
BEETHCVEN Piano Concerto No. 3,
A superb performance by Wilhelm
Backhaus with the Vienna Philhar-
monic Orchestfa. Also, ROSSINI-RES-
PlsGI La E mrllqute FaMtasque one-
act ballet. Ansermet conducts the
London Symphony.
Order HNo. R-LL-289/274

STANLEY BLACK
Music of IRVINGS BERLIN ad JEROME
KERN on twb LPs, played by Stanley
Black and his great orchestral How
Deep Is The Ocean, Cheek To Cheek,
Say It With Music, Simple Melody,
They Say It's Wonderful, Piccotlino,
The Touch of Your Hand, Who, They
Didn't Believe Me, I Won't Dance,
Silver Lining, and many many more.
Order No. R-UL B81 /579

I' I n ,L,. Z ._ ¢ .o~rk ;CI.*Imre-ojY·I

I

FACTORY FRESH jazz disks - reg.
$1.49 each disk - gorgeous 45 rpm
extended play albums, your last
chance to save up to 75%. Order
by group number, specify 2nd choice.

GROUP R-JAPT-4000: JAZZ AT THE
PHILHARMONIC on 10 45-EP records,
20 sides. Includes such stars as
Buck Clayton, Roy Eidridge, Dizzy
Gillespie, Hawkins, Mc~hee, Charlie
Parker, Buddy Rich, Charlie Ventura,
etc. etc. Reg. $14.90 for this group!
Ship. 3 ibs. SALE PRICE $3.75.

GROUP R-AT-10-: ART TATUM, the
late great pianist on 10 45-EP disks
and the tiuant!ty is limited! 25 selec-
tions Ship. wt. 3 lbs. Reg. $14.90
for this group! SALE PRICE $3.75.

GROUP R-JG-2000: JAZZ GREATS on
Sax and Trumpet; five 45-EP records.
Includes tester Young, Dizzie Gil-
lespie, illinois Jacquet, Charlie
Ventura, Benny Carter, J. J. Johnson.
Ship. wt. 1V2 Ibs. Reg. $7.45 for
this groupl SALE PRICE $1.99.

GROUP R-JAM-50W: JAMN SESSION!
On 12 (twelve!) 45-EP records. In-
cludes Charlie Parker, Count Basle,
Stan Getz, Oscar Peterson, Wardell
GrayrJohnny Hedges, Ben Webster,
and many others. Fabulous, spon-
taneous jazz by the masters! Reg.
$17.88 for this group! Ship. wt. 3
Ibs. SALE PRICE $3.75.

EXCLUSIVE! Radio Shack has the last
remaining hi-fi stock (as far as we
know) of the great amplifier-builder's
excellent classical_ 12" LP library.
All factory sealed. Get all 3 for less
than the regular price of 1 while
they last. Includes MM-108 BRAHMS
Sonata No. 3 and MARTINU Sonata
No. 3 for violin and piano; MM-113
SARASATE Spanish Dances (Maia-
guena, etc., total of 11) for violin
and piano; MC-1003 HINDEMiTH
Nine English Songs, and BRITTEN
On This island (song cycle) and
others, featurineg.the renowned Bar-
bara Troxell, soprano. Pre-packed as
a group of 3 to save us time and
you money! Ship. Wt. 3 Ibs.
Order No. R-MM-3 .................... 3.49

Accompaniment
BUY 2 RECORD ALBUMS FOR LESS
than the regular price of 1 and
sing with and listen to the Bach
and Westminster Choirs in two mag-
nificent recordings of Christmas
Carols. The Xmas spirit of pure re-
ioicing pervades the air as these
accomplished choirs sing in hl-fi:
O Come All Ye Faithful; Silent Night;
Hark! The Herald. Angels Sing; The
First Nowell; O Little Town of Beth--
lehem; Away In A Manger, plus 20
more beautiful carols! These London
FFrr record albums wlil become two
of your most treasured family, pos-
sessions! Ship wt. 2 Ibs.
Order No. R.LL1095/1147

BetO for $353

ASSORTMENT of 6 RCA-Camden 4S
.EP albums,featuring light classlce;
music by such groups and stars a8
Boston Pops, Minneapolis Symphony,
Leonard Bernstein, Lawrence Ti1
bets, Richard Crooks, John Charles
Thomas, etc. We're cleaning house
so you save 'way over 50% while
they last! Ship. wt. 2 Ibs.
Order No. R-CAE4...................... $1t7

OMUSICAl. MASTERIPiECE SOCIL
mail order club hi-fi LPs - an
we've sold thousands of 'em fo
much more, and the club sold'es
for around $3 each - are runnin
low and our stock is scramble;;
We'll sell 'em while they last i
$1.99 for 4, and toss In a fabu!o.
5th record FREE. The 5th record-
AMMS-100 contains Mozart's PiaMm
Concerto In G Major k.107, Beethov
en's Piano Sonata in F Sharp, Mu.
sorgsky's Night on Bare Mountairel
Corelil's "Christinas" Concerto Gr*.
so No. 8. The other four record!
will most likely be: MMS-82 Faure
Requiem; MMS-78 Beethoven's Artc-
duke Trio; MMS-14 L31o's Sylnphai:
Espagnole; MMS-74 Bach's Sult,
Nos. 1 and 2. However - we resen-
the right to substitute other "MVr
disks of equal quality, value, at
program merit, for any of the afor-
mentioned. Ho matter how you loo_
at it, it's the riost music for tN
least money EVERI Ship. wt. 3 1[.
Order No. R-MMS1S0 00............... $1 
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4LANGUAGE SET!
SPECIAL DELUXE ALBUM contains
two 48page books, and EIGHT 12"
LPs, a combination of all of Span-
Ish, French, German and Italian as
above in one specially prepared
pact;age. Formerly sold for $150.00,
low price of ONE HUNDRED AND
NINETY-TWO (192) lessons!. Makes
a wonderful gift for travelers, stu-
dents, service men, etc., magnifi-
cently gift boxed. Ship. wt. 10 Ibs.,
'wpr off price!
R-24C-E Deluxe ......................$17,95

THIS RECORD has never
before been sold in a record
store to our knowledge. We

quote from the jacket: "Mr.
Casadesus and Mr. Frances-
catti have made this record so

that its sale might benefit the
.. American Library-in Paris

. . . which, since 1920, has
contributed greatly to better
understanding of the United

States by the people of
France. Only 2760 copies of

this record have been printed
and the record-master de-

stroyed; the artists will not

record these works again."
CONTENTS: BACH Sonata No. 2 in
A Major for Violin and Piano;
CASADESUS Hommage a Chausson
for Violin and Piano; FRANCES-
CATTI Three Preludes for Piano
(Cezanne, Dufy, Modigliani). Artists:
Francescatti (violin), Casadesus
(piano). The record was issued at
$10.00, pressed by Columbia and
bears no disk number - merely
the words Limited Edition. Need-
less to say, Radio Shack's quantity
of the 2760 is limited, and the
demand for this truly rare perform-
ance will unquestionably lead to a
quick sell-out! Ship wt. I lb.
Order No. COE-LTD .......... Only $2.95

WHILE TNEY LAST! The new Popull:
Science Magazine 12' LP Hi-Fi te;
record, produced by Urania a
sold for gl.g8 in stores and f
$3.50 by Pop. Science. Uses ii
stated in their August issue: tub:.
speaker enclosures by ear, tell.
turntable rumble, shorws if arm I
stylus is bad, tests equalizer so-
tings, tune musical Instrumental
its precise 448-cycle tone, lets yr
match tweeter-woofer and 3.w;
systems, etc. Also includes musi
box and sound effects selection
Ship. wt. 1 lb.
Order No. UPS41 .............1.....
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Per order for packlng
and hondlag records!

SRV-102: MOZART Symphony No. 40
and Eine kleine Nachtmusik, both
complete library."musts"; Felix
Prohaska and the Vienna State
Opera orchestra. Superb Vanguard
record!
SRV-103: SCHEERIA ADE, complete
super-fi Vanguard 25-18,000 cps 
performance of Rlmsky-Korsakov's 
masterpiece, MIario Rossi conduct.
ing the orchestra of the Vienna
State Oaera.

SRV-107: BIZEl Carmen Suite com.
plete, and L'Arleslenne Suite No. 1,
two Bizet orchestral works with the
flavor of Spain and France, in gor-
geous hi-fi by Mario Rossi and the
Vienna State. Just released and a
truly exciting coupling!
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SRVY-104: STRAUSS IN HI-Fi, Johann
Strauss, Sr. and Jr. and Josef
Strauss! Complete: Persian March,
Tales from Vienna Woods, Feurfest
Polka, Village Swallowz, Csardas,
Roses fron the South, Radetzsky
March. Anton Paulik and the Vienna
State Opera Orchestra- who plays
Strauss better than the Yiennese?
SRV-05: BACH and all complete -
Brandenburg Concerto No. 2; Suite
No. 2; Violin Concerto No. 2
(Tomasow); and Air from Suite No.
3. Prohaska and the Chamber Or-
chestra of the Vienna State Opera!

SWV-106: CHUBERT 8th "Unfin-
ished" and a really noble Beethoven
5th Symphony, two of the most
wanted symphonies at fantastic
savings. Prohaska/qienna.

VANGUARD HI-FI is 25-18,000
cycles, rigidly controlled. To let
you hear it, they've issued a series
of six IZ~ LP disks - each en-
tirely complete, NOT a mere
batch of excerpts - at a reduced

price. Radio Shack has them, and
OUR price is still further reduced!
Note: these are $4.98 disks in
every way, same as all Vanguard
classics. Sbip. wt. I lb. each.

word was.a silver bell sounding

a note that no one else had ever

heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't

my Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my

life!" We stood there a long moment, completely vulner-

able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby

made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of

Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games

now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and

beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-

rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He

was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and

whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."

THE F. & M. SCHlAEfER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY. 4. Y.

lineup for tomorr1ow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in
New England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brightest spots on the roster.
Another is Dave Latham '61, who
was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-lb. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 lbs., John
Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Free-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-lb. class. Moving up, Bob
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45-EP
SALE

* Twe a2" ffr !s. R' " ' f 3
* Bach, Westminster, eg

and Butl'ln Chers! $*t Hi"fif9 $ '49 *H,.F, Organ. o3

r

Reg. $7Wfor 2

$339 'for 2

6 RCA-CAMDEN 45-EP ALBUMS
Regt.-for 6

I$ 79 6
14 LANGUAGE

COURSES 
Easy ToQ Use, Interestingly Pre-
sented. Single-disk quick courses of
basic travel talk! Follow each phrase
in the 24-page manual. 20 lessons
in all. Made by word-famobs CON-

VERSA-PHONE method! Ship. Wt. I lb.

Order fo. Net
R-Swedish .............................. $2.59
R -Portuguese ............... ........; -2.59
R-Japanese ............................ 2.59
R--woeglan .......................... 2.59
R--Finnish ................................ 2.59
R--Danish .................................. 2.59
R-Hebrew .................... . ..... 2.59
R--Modern Greek .................... 2.59
R -Arabi: .................................. 2.59
R--Polish .................................. 2.59
R-German ................................ 2.59

Original price s. 
on twenty 78 rpm disks!

Developed by leading professors
from the Sorbonne and Oakwood
Collegiate Institute! Radio Shack
has acquired a complete stock of
these courses, beautifully packaged,
pressed by RCA Victor. TWO corn
plete 48 page manuals contain 48
lessons geared for everyday con-
versation; AND every word in every
lesson is printed in FIVE LAN-
GUAGES! - French, Italian, Span.
ish, German, and English No matter
which language you speak or wish
to learn, you can also become famil-
iar with FOUR other languages and
at the same timel Ship. wt. 3 lbs.
R-9FC-E Frenct ............. -..-...$7
R-9SC-E Spanish .................... 7.39
R-9GC-E German ................ 7.99
R-91C-E Ital;3f ..................... 7."
R-SEC-S English ...................... 7.0

DISK COLE(TTO
DON'T MISS THI

Zino- Francescatti
' Robeft Casadesus

~rCaolumb/a 2'* LP

Reguharly-$W: 

Sale'$ 9 5
Stie | 

ct*31i ltUc .hi-
"u *. f^ 

Am!d 35c FRED ASTAIRE CLOSEOUT!
Reg.449o$lor 4 $ A 98$c98 f

FOUR CLEF "Mercury" 12" LPC
""i ~ I. ords for the price of one!-

h Fred Astaire singing, dancing
, Fun-ning through FORTY of the F
' h it s from his films. Talented m3-

~8 ,~,[[;! ~ group backs him up in rare fe
Oscar Peterson, Barney Ke~'
Charlie Shavers, Flip Phillips,
Brown, Alvin Stoller. 7his is thei-

..... ': ':i'.of our once big stock of these3
* ·. ,i · < 3disks and at this price they'l

gone soon. Ship. vt. 4 lbs,
'~ r', l,_ ~%/ Order No. R-IMGC100O1/4 ......* 

s lack of Different facets of the space age '

ee veight will be discussed Tuesday, December -}f

tloney is 9, in a colloquium sponsored by the ~:

open po- Political Science Section of the Eco,

probable nomics Department, "Industrial, Gov-

itch -with ernment, and Private Organizations :

re known involved in the Development of Space
divisions. ,ss~~~~~on will bedivisions. Technology." The discussion 

ion in the open fo the public. .

iigher di-

3ented by RETARDED CHILDREN
and Paul :

of gain- The Greater Boston Foundafion for ,

unlimited Retarded Children has asked MIT for
harp will help. Donation containers distributed

during their drive to stores in this

heir home area must be collected Saturday,

it at the December 6. If inferested in helping, ~

yan. contact TCA, Exf. 885.

6 VANGUARD DEMO LPsi 
$4.98 VALUE FOR

$ 7
EACH 12" LP DISK
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3--12 LP Agbum!

THREE 12" LONDON FFRR LPt record
.albumn, with such great operatic
stars as Giuseppe di Stefano, Hildp
Gueden, Fernando Corena, etc., Moli-
nari-Pradelli conducting the chorus
and orchestra of the Maggio Mu-
sicale! The best performance of this
Donizetti classic- ever recorded!
Ship. wt. 4 Ibs.
Order No. R-XUA-38 .............. $6.99
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e Action
t three returning

y '61, like Saad
)tian courts, has
h game in MSRA
Pennypacker '60
, the two remain-
.d be able to useR-LL-1622: BAND OF THE GRENADIER

GUARDS conducted by Major F. J.
Harris presents a dynamic Album of
Military Band Music. Selections in-
clude First Suite for Military Band,
Op. 28 (Hoist), The Merchant of
Venice (Rosse), Three Irish Pictures
(Ansell) and Three Dale Dances
(Wood).

RADIO SHACK was there at the right time - and just
in time. to close the biggest opera disk special purchase
of all time. These are COMPLETE factory-sealed sets,these are fabulous LONDON FFRR's matchless quality on
multi-disk 12" LP. Quantities are limited so rush your
mail order today. P.S. - opera albums make gorgeous
gifts!
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6. Shooting 250's
aels '61 and Den-

R-LL-1644: MAMMOTH FAIR ORGAN
IN Hi Fl. A startling escapade of
rollicking music, clashing cymbals
and bells, this great machine hap-
pily entertains us with ten selec.
tions, full of liveliness and enjoy-
ment.
R-LL-1332: STANLEY BLACK and his
Orchestra present Summer Evening
Serenade, slow, lingering melodies
in a relaxing mood. Included are
Melody of Love, Memory, From Here
To Eternity, and nine others.
R-G-144: HANDEL The Complete Wa-
ter Music. This magnificent master-
piece is strikingly performed by the
Netherlands Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Carl Bamberger on
this Crowel!-Collier Record Guild
selection.
R-RG-140: TCHAIKOVSKY Romeo and
Juliet, 1812 Overture, and Marche
Slave. Three perennial favorites in
an inspired and moving performance
by the Vienna State Philharmonia,
conducted by lonei Perlea. C.C
Guild!
R-G-141: SIBELIUS Finlandia - Pre-
lude to The Tempest - Nightride
and Sunrise - Oceanides - Tapiola
- five striking selections beauti-
fully performed by Sir Adrian Boult
and Philharmonic London. C-C Guild.
R-G-147: BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto
No. 4 in G Major, Opus 58 and
Sonata No. 26 in E Flat major, Opus
81a - "Les Adieux" - two of
Beethoven's more beautiful piano
works feature the noted Guiomar
Novaes, pianist, with the Pro Musica
Symphony of Yienna, Hans Swa-
rowsky. C-C Guild.
R-LC-3052: RICHARD WAGCNER. Otto
Edelmann, bass, sings selections
from Wagner's "Die Meistersinger
von Nurnberg," "'The Flying Dutch-
man," "Tannhauser" and "Parsifal."
Wilhelm Loibner and Rudolf Morait
conduct the Vienna Symphony Or-
chestra.
R-LC-3103: RICHARD WAGNER Arias
from Lohengrin, Die Meistersinger
von Nurnberg, Rienzi, Die Walkure
and The Flying Dutchman. Ail bril-
liantly sung by Hans Hopf, tenor,
with the Vienna Symphony Orchestra,
Rudolf Moralt conducting.
R-LC-3076: MOZART Famous concert
arias. Waldemar Kmentt, noted
tenor, sings six of Mozart's better-
known concert arias for solo voice
and orchestra. Bernhard Paumgart-
ner conducts the Vienna Symphony
Orchestra.
R-LC-3133: BRAHMS Two Sonatas
for 'Cello and Piano. Tibor de
Machula, 'cellist, and Time Mikkia.
pianist, give an exceptional per-
formance of the Sonata No. 1 in
E Minor, Op. 38 and Sonata No. 2
in F Major, Op. 99.
R-LC-3155: BRAHMS Symphony No. 1
in C Minor, Opus 68. Willem van
Otterloo conducts the Hague Phil-
harmonic Orchestra in a powerful
performance of one of the most
popular symphonies of music-lovers
everywhere.
R-LL-1072: LISZT Concertos 1 and 2
for Piano (Kempff!) and Orchestra
(Fistoulari and the London Sym-
phony). Just a few of these mag-
nificent recordings to sell at this
price!
R-LL-1706: BACH Unaccompanied Vi-
olin Sonatas 1 and 4, played by the
great virtuoso Ruggiero Ricci. Yours
for $1.95 (reg. $3.98 elsewhere!)
while they last!
R-LL-1637: BRAHMS 9 Intermezz;,
Ballade in G Minor, Capriccio in B
Minor, Rhapsody in B Minor. Need
we say more than . . . Backhaus
at the piano!
R-LL-1638: BACH English Suite No.
6, French Suite No. 5, Preludes
and Fugues 15 and 39. Another sen-
sation Backh3us all piano record
rush your mail order!

R-LL-1685: MOZART Les Petits Riens,
GRIEG Holberg Suite. These delight-
ful pieces have the perfect sounding
board: the Stuttgart Chamber Or-
chestra under Munchinger!
R-LL-1726: LIGHT-CLASSICAL ORGAN
(Hammond) played by the well-known
Harry Farmer. 14 great selections
including Mexican Hat Dance, Light
Cavalry Overture, William Tell Over-
ture, Zampa Overture, Swanee River,
Moby Dick, etc. The fi in hi.
R-LL-358: ROSSINI Famous Over-
tures. Four of Rossini's most famous
opera highlights-La Scala di Seta
-Semiramide - William Tell - La
Gazza .adra - are superbly per-
formed by Eduard van Beinum con.
ducting the Concertgebouw Orches-
tra of Amsterdam.
R-LL-1019: HgLST The Planets:-A
startling contribution to the musical
world in 1914, this symphonic suite
of contrasting moods is given a bril.
liant performance by the London
Symphony Orchestra conducted by
Sir Malcolm Sargent.
R-LL-1600: OPERATIC HIGHLIGHTS
FOR ORCHESTRA Gavazzeni conducts
the Orchestra of the Maggio Musi-
cale Fiorentino in eight famous op.
eratic highlights by Rossini, Verdi,
Bellini, Donizetti, Puccini, Mascagni
and Catalani.
R-LL-1556: Wilhelm Backhaus, pian-
ist, performs A CHOPIN RECITAL.
Includes six major works and twelve

of his Pianoforte Studies. A superb
performance.
R-LGX-66062: MENDELSSOHN Con.
certo No. I in G Minor for Piano
and Orchestra and RICHARD STRAUSS
Burleske in D Minor for Piano and
Orchestra. Telefunken $4.98 record.
Poldi Mildner, pianist, with the Rias
Symphony conducted by Artur Rother.
R-LL-1701: THE MUSIC OF SPAIN,
Espana Vol. 6, Tomas Breton's Anda-
lusian Scenes. The picturesque mu-
sic of Spain in symphonic form.
Ataulfo Argenta conducts Gran
Orquesta Sinfonica.
R-LL-1739: THE MUSIC OF SPAIN,
Espana Vol. 8, Falla's Concerto for
Harpsichord; and El Retablo de
Maese Pedro, both with soloists of
the National Orchestra of Spain,
Ataulfo Argenta conducting.
R-LL-1740: THE MUSIC OF SPAIN,
Espana Vol. 9, dramatic and exciting
music of Spain, includes seven
works by Vives, Chucca, Barbieri,
Usandizaga, and others. Ataulfo
Argrnta conducts Orquesta de Ca.
mera de Madrid.
R-LC-3291: BRAHMS Concerto for
Violin and Orchestra in D major.
Op. 77. A sensitive blending of
heart and mind, of emotion and-
intellect, superbly performed by
Berl Senofsky with the Vienna Sym-
phony, conducted by Rudolf Moralt.
R-LC-3104: DEBUSSY Twelve Etudes
(Books I and 11). The last works
Debussy wrote for the piano, these
etudes are rich in the elements of
poetry and virtuosity. Hans Henke-
mans gives a sensitive interpretation
on this record.

Radio Shack's fabulous sale
of London classics and light
classical 12" LPs at a never-
before price features the
world's favorite music re-
corded by the world's favor-
ite artists ! Only a very limited
supply available-and every
one knows London at this
price will sell out FAST!
Several choice Epic labels and
a few scarce Telefunken and
C-C mail order club disks in-
cluded at this giveaway
price! Ship. wt. 1 ib. per disk.
Order by disk number!

R-LL-274: ROSSINI-RESPIGHI La Bou-
tique Fantasque. One of the greatest
hi-fi records ever made! This joyous
and happy ballet score is good-
humoredly conducted by Ernest
Ansermet with the London Sym-
phony Orchestra.
R-LL-1495: ROUSSEL Symphony No. 3
in G Minor Op. 42 and Symphony No.
4 in A Minor Op. 53. Modern sym.
phonies of gripping emotional in-
tensity performed by Ernest Anser-
met conducting L'Orchestre de la
Suisse Romande.
R-LL-t633: TCHAIKOWSKY Symphony
No. 6 in B Minor, Op. 74 ("Pathe-
tique"). One of the immortal sym-
phonies sensitively done by
L'Orchestre de la Suisse Romantde,
conducted by Ernest Ansermet
R-UL-84: IBERT Divertissement for
Chamber Orchestra, gay and rollick-
ing musical satire, and CHOPIN Les
Sylphides-Ballet Music. A brilliant
performance by Roger Desormiere
conducting L'Orchestre du Conserva-
toire de Paris.
R-LL-489: BERLIOZ Symphonie Fan-
tastique. An outstandingly brilliant
performance of one of the most
fascinating and dynamic symphonies.
Eduard van Beinum conducts the
Concertgebouw Orchestra of Amster-
dam.
R-LL-1494: STRAVINSKY Song of the
Nightingale (Symphonic Poem), and
Pulcinella Suite. Two impressive ex-
amples of contemporary music, excit-
ingly performed by L'Ofchestre de
la Suisse Romande, Ernest Ansermet
conducting.
R-LL-233: RICHARD STRAUSS Til
Ulenspiegel, and Don Juan. Two of
Strauss' most rollicking symphonic
works, conducted by the late great
Clemens Krauss and the Vienna
Philharmonic. Library musts!
R-LL-917: BRITTEN Young Person's
Guide to the Orchestra (essential
recording'), and Peter Grimes - 4
Sea Interludes and Passacag~ia. Van
Bienum and the Concertgebeouw!
R-LL-1442: TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony
No. 3, in stirring ffrr-hi-fi, Sir
Adrian Boult and the London Phil-
harmonic. Very limited quantity at
this amazing price.
R-LL-1107: MAHLER Symphony No. I
"Titan", a glorious work we've
never before seen at cut prices,
Rafael Kubelik and the Vienna Phil-
harmonic!

R-LC-3080: KHACHATURIAN Concerto
for Violin and Orchestra. Thomas
Magyar, brilliant young violinist,
shows the keen rhythmic sense and
love of warm, exotic sounds in all
of Khachaturian's works. Rudolf
Moralt conducts the Vienna Sym-
phony Orchestra.
R-LC-3094: ROBERT SCHUMANN
"Etudes Symphoniques", Opus 13
and Fantasia in C Major, Opus 17.
Yuri Boukoff, pianist, gives a spark!-
ing performance of this collection
of Etudes, and the exciting Fan.
tasla in C Major.

_-- _-- _ Z ---- O

In this title this year. With return-
ig lettermen Dwight Moody '59,
Louis Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and
1Iartin Zimmermran '59, they should
l quite well against their toughest
l'Ponents, namely, Army, Navy and
l'SCGA. A great boost to the team
lis year should be returning rifle-
"en Don Vaughn '59 a n d Dan
lchwalrtz '60.

Coach Bigham is no newcomer to
the rifle team. Last season he was
22sistant coach under Army Master
lergeant Robert Mattson. Having
l'eat material to work with this
~inter, he should produce a top team.

includes such formidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, University of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily im-
prove under the tutelage of their
new mentors, Art Farnham and Al
Sotir.

Coaches Art Farnham and Al Sotir
both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fresh-
man and valrsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
terested and willing to workout. They
are available every afternoon at
Briggs Field.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to
hard-working, ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or engineering. Get the whole story regarding telephone
careers. Talk with the Bell interviewer awhen he visits your campus.
Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job
security. Wte think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telephone careers by read-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

f t BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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I'ARLESIENNE

B BY BiZET

99"

2-12" LP Album
TWO 12" LONDOON FFRR 1P record
album, not merely the suite but the
ONLY COMPLETE RECORDING In ex-
istence of Bizet's lovely opera, plus
a 34-page libretto by Alphonse
Daudet in French and English. Grand
Prix winner in 1955, formerly a
sell-out by us and now we've cor-
nered the last existing copies in
this country! Ship. wt. 3 lbs.
Order eo. R-LL-1489/90 ........ $3.99

Lowest Mail-Order
Prices EVER For
Records of This

Astounding Quality!

GLUCKS ALCESTE
WITH RAGSTAD

4--12" LP Album!
FOUR 12" LONDON FFRR LP record
album. The immortal Kirsten Flag-
stad leads a magnificent cast in this
- the ONLY notable recording of
Gluck's compelling masterpiece.
Flagstad as Alceste, Raoul Jobin in
the male lead, the chorus and or-
chestra led by Geraint Jones. Only
a very limited supply is available to
the discriminating opera lovers who
recognize a typically unusual Radio
Shack bargain. Ship. wt. 5 lbs.
Order No. R-XLLA-49 .............. $8.99

ADD 35¢ PER
RECORD ORDER
FOR PACKING

AND HANDLING-

And i <r he --lr··n
, a sn lAda r gg ,,.r~'~i~j~jTM Irrm DWS OF VMa , ,

Reg. -$4.-9rf 5 2 =
* 5 Unbreakable 78 rpm 
* OR 5 45 rpm Records

flVE 45's - Gene Autry, Lu Ann FIVE 78's -Gene Autry, Burl Ives
Simms and Percy Faith, Jimmy Boyd with Percy Faith, Jimmy Boyd andand Norman Luboff, Art Carney, Norman Luboff, Art Camrney, andRosemary Cloone¥ and Jose Ferrer. Rosemary Clooney with Jose Fer.
All top Xmass selections and stories! rer. All top Xmas selections andReg. $4.90. stories! Reg. $4.90.Order No. R-MJV45 .................. $1.99 Order No. R-MJV78 ................ $.99
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IJ-1210: SWINSIG WITH
kFF, top trumpeteer, with
f his own selection, in a
10 great numbers includ-

ever Be The Same, Only A
we Me Or Leave Me, Deep
i Shooting High, 'Deed I

J-1225; MEET BUCK CUVY-
k paces a group of top
talists thru an album
in Paris to bring Parisians
1g of great American jazz.
he tunes: West End Blues,
ur Troubles In Dreams,
er, Swingin' With Mezz
zzrow).

J-1229: MAXINE SULLIVAN
an album entitled FLOW
SWEET RYHTHM, supported
ers of the original JOHN
LND! Don't miss this one!
Rose Room, Molly Malone,
ond, A Brown Bird Sing-
7 more.

LE STP-J14: ZOOT SIMS
Features Sims (tenor sax),
iokmeyer (valve trombone),

!5 (piano), Bill Crow Aoass)
oes (drums). The quintet-
n the sounds supreme on
reats such as Snake Eyes,

I Can't Get Started With
aby of the Leaves, and

LE STLP-515: JACKIE & ROY
y Sing! Jackie sings and
in a "people are wonder-

d. Twelve songs here will
you, they're the greatest
ince pie and ice cream!

LE STLP-S16: WOMEN IN
of the great ladies in jazz
at their very best - Lee

ry Lou Williams, Milli Ver-
i King, Toshiko and Jackie
ren in jazz? Yeah man!

LE STLP-917: LEON SASH
The jazz accordion. Mod-

s In jazz, strikingly mixed
'ash. Nine memorable se-
include Sash-ke-bob, Lul-
irdland, Deep Purple, and
t Started.
-E STLP-918: TOSHIKO gler
Quartet. This gal plays

ly-found enthusiasm, old
or originals, all have the
)uch.- Salute to Shorty,
Chance on Love, All The
u Are, No Moon at All, and
lections.
-E: STLP-920: VIC DICKEN
,ton Story. The Dickenson
with George Wein (piano),

Bode (bass), and Buzzy
Irums) swing In A Senti-
ood, Lower Come Back to
e Soon, Vic's Boston Story
e tunes.

II

TRANSITION TRLP-M-1: LOVEY
POWELL SINGS Upstairs at the Duplex
with Brooks Morton at t he piano.
I'll Remember April, Bidin' My Time,
If Love Were All, and 12 other en-
chanting songs.
TRANSITION TRLP-J-4: IAZZ MES-
SENGERS personnel in Byrd's Eye

View. Includes Everything Happens
to Me, Hank's Tune, Doug's Blues,
El Sino and Rank's Other Tune. A
,nust" with the "most"!
YRANSITION TRILP-5: BYRD-JAZl .
Don Byrd, Yusef Lateef and Banyr
Harris In a sizzling on-location re-
cording session at a Detroit new
music society concert.
TRANiSTION TRlP 1O:i/= BY SUN
RA the brilliant 11 piece orchestra
of Chicago's most prominent modem
jazz composer and instrumentalist. JAMONE
Super sound with 5 rhythm, 3 brass RUBY BI
and 3 reeds in ultra high fidelity. a band of

TRANSITION TRP-19: CECIL TATLOR medley of
-controversial, classically trained Ing I'll Ne
-plays his own jazz compositions Blues, Lov

with soprano sax, bass and drums River, I'm
on Jazz Advance. Do.
TRAISItIOt TRLP-20: WATK(INS AT JAZOTHE.
LARGE Doug Watkins, Hank Mobley, TOM. Buck
Donald Byrd, Kenny Burrell, Duke instrument

Jordan and-Arthur Taylor swing with recorded it
five "sides" including Return to a samplinl
Paradise, Phinupi and More of the Some of th
Same. Wrap You
TRANSITION TRLP-21: LUCKY THOMP- Lazy Rive

SON The Big Band Sound - Lucky (Mezz Mez
Strikes - with a dazzling dozen se- JAZTONE

lections, including 10 Thompson singn aT
originals - Quick as a Flash, Still ,
Waters, The Parisian Knight, and GEN TLY , S
others. bymneothers.~ ~ KIRBY BAI

TRANSITION TRLP-27: FRAN THORNE ncludes R
Piano Reflections. A lyrical and Im- Loch Lomn
portant new sound in the jazz word ng and
is found in the tunes in this album
-standards, such as New Orleans, STORYVILLI

If I Had You, Little Gird Blue, The QaUINTET F
Girl Friend,_ and six others played Bobby Brot

with a comfortable sense of well- Hank Jones
being. and Jo Jor
JAZZTONE J-1222: JACK TEAGARDEN gives with
blows a magnificent horn as only all-time gr
this great trombonist and his band Box Cars,

can do on this collection of sounds. You, Lulla
Includes 12 greats, among them King others.
Porter Stomp, High Society, Mis'ry STORYrILL,
and the Blues, Bad Actin' Woman, Sing! Baby

Riverboat Shuffle. Roy plays
JAZZYCOE $-1232: DIXIELAND EX. full' mood

PRESS Wild Bill Davison All-Stars convinme :
play 7 Dixieland dazzlers including together sl
Thinking of You, When the Saints STORYVLLI
Go Marching In, etc. The Dixieland AZ Six c
Rhythm Kings jazz fest Includes presented

Mamma Don't 'Low, Riverside Blues, Wiley, Mar
Dirty Bottom Stomp, and 4 other non, Teddi
Dixieland doings! Cain. Woem
JAZZTONE J-1224: PIONEERS OF STORYVILLI
BOGGIE WooGlE Jimmy Yancey puts QUARTET
heart and soul into 7 boogle numbers ern sounds

including the fabulous combination by Leon S,
of Death Letter Blues and Midnight !ections if
Stomp. Cripple Clarence Lofton, a taby of Bit

fantastic personality gives an un- i Can't Get
restrained and unusual playing of 7 ?TORYLLE
numbers that really move, man! Tro, Her

JAZZTONE J-1230: STAN GETZ You of with newl:
the "cool school" get with Getz, top standards 4
tenor sax' man of the 50's, and give Toshiko tot
a listen to 12 terrific Getz show- Taking a I
pieces, including Split Kick, Tootsie Things You
Roll, Mosquito Knees, For Stompers 4 more sell

Only, etc. STORYVIL

JAZZTONE J-1218: LESTER YOUNG SON'S Bosi
and Chu Berry are the featured trombone,
tenor saxes in this original Com- Jimmy WC

modore 14-hit session with Clayton, Drootin (du
Eldridge, Bushkin, and real REAL mental Mo

all stars.MeAlTo
and 8 more

MGV-8241: RUaY BRAFF GCTET with
PEE WEE RUSSELL and BOBBY
HENDERSON. Features three sensa- t -
tional numbers by the Ruby Braff SPER
Octet; It Don't Mean A Thing, These S 14
Foolish Things, Oh! Lady Be Go-" L A iJ
and four superb piano solos by

Bobby Henderson; Honey Suckle s%
Rose, Jitterbug Waltz and others.

Top trumpetry! N O-
GVY-823B: GIGI SRYCE, DONALD

BYRD Jazz Lab., and CECIL TAYLOR
Quartet! A beautiful package of ul-

tra modem progressive jazz! Gryce.
Byrd Jazz Lab plays Splittin', Bat-
land, and Love For Sale; Taylor
Quartet performs fabulously on

Johnny Come Lately, Nona's Blues.

MGV-t237: DON ELLIOTT, EDDIE
COSTA, BILL EVAINS, ROLF KUHN,
MAT MATHER'S and others all fea-
tured on this tremendous diskl
Songs: I Love You, S'Wonderful,
Taking A Chance On Love, I'll Re-
member April, and many others.

wrestling, there is a serious lack of
manpower in the lowest three w eight
classes. Coach James Maloney is

quite concerned about these open po-
sitions. To date, the only probable
starters for tomorrow's mnatch w ith

the Jumbo freshmen that are known
are in the upper weight divisions.

Max Snodderly will see action in the
147-lb. class. In the next higher di-

vision, Tech wil be represented by
Greg Brown. Dick Shirley and Paul
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 167-lb. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will

be the Beaver grappler.
Both squads will have their home

openers next Friday night at the
Rockwell Cage with Wesleyan.

-1

Different facets of the space age,
will be discussed Tuesday, December
9, in a colloquiurn sponsored by the
Political Science Section of the Eco-
nomics Department, "Industrial, Gov-
ernment, and Private Organizations
involved in the Development of Space
Technology." The discussion will be
open to the public.

RETARDED CHILDREN

The Greater Boston Foundation for
Retarded Children has asked MIT for
help. Donation containers distributed
during their drive to stores in this
area must be collected Saturday,
December 6. If interested in helping,
contact TCA, Ext. 885.
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Famous Chamber Music So-
ciety mail-rder 12" hi-fi UPs
on PURE TRANSPARENT
RUBY VINYL (the mast ex-
pernsie kind) and in- cloth-
covered album jacket as well
as glassine inner sleeve!
Radio Shack has a very lim-
ited number of these superb
Mail Order Club issues.
We've pre-packed them in
groups of '3 disks to save us
time, and you money. $1.23
per-disk-cost is unbelievably
low in these days of rising
classical.disk prices! ! Ship.
w. 3 lbs. per group.

Order Grup R-CMS-3
3 for $3A49

Three 12" Chamber Music Society
recordings on ruby vinyl, cloth-coy.
ered jacket.
CM-4; BEETHONEW Quintet in C Ma-
jir op. 29, Quintet in C Minor op.
104; the Pascal String Quartet plus
Walter Gerhard, violinist.

CM.S: SCHUBERT Dueo for Violin and
Piano In A Major, Sonata for Cello
and Piano "Arpeggtore"; Louis Kauf-
man, violin; George Ricci,_ ello.
Enormouts savings that can't be
duplicated.
CM-6: BACH - W. F. Bach Sinfonla
in D Minor, C. P. E. Bach Sinfonia in
C, and J. C. Bach Sanfonias in B
Flat and D; music by J. S. Bach's
3 talented sons; Maurits van den
Berg and the Concert Hall Chamber
Orchestra.

Order Group R-CM S 4
3 for $3.49

Three 12" Chamber tMusic Society
recordings on ruby vinyl, in cloth'
covered jackets.
C"M: BRANNS Violin Sonata No.
1, Cello Sonata No. 1; Lodis Kauf-
man, violin; Janes Starker, the
world-famaus cellist.
CM-21: STRAVINSKY Duo Concertant
for Violin and Piano, Suite Italienne
for Cello and Plano; Louis Kaufman,
violin; Ra)y Garbousova, cello.
CM-7: TSCHAIIKOVSKY Quartet No.
3; the great Pascal String Quartet
In a typically brilliant performance
of a quartet.of which only I other
recording is available on LP records!

STOr/ILLE SrIP-.902: SIDNEY 
ET Jazz at Storyville. Decher.
Vic Dickenson, trombone;
Drootin, drums; JimMy Woode,
and George Wain, piano, give
the mellow sounds at an on-loe
recording at Boston's Store
Bugle Blues, C Jam Blues,
Rhythm, Lady Be Good, etc.
STORY'VILLE STLP-903: TEDDI
SINGS This gal "sings" man
tow. A dozen jazz tunes, incl
Fools Fall in Love, This Is U.

You Turned the Tables on Me.
STrORT!LLE STLP-W5. JOE NEW
TRUMPET and the boys maste
mood of melody in this cool c-
tion of 10 "sides" including E2
the Sun, My Blue Heaven, King
and Joe's own I Feel Like a Nev

STORYVILLE STLP-SO6: ME.
'ROUND IN MONTMARTRE with
Lou ,Williams (piano), Don
(tenor sax), Alvin Banks (bass
Dave Pochonet (drums) and or
flip side we have Alix Combal!
Son Orchestra avec Buck Cia
The sidemen are French, bum
trumpet is Clayton, all the wa,

STORYVILLE STLP-SO?: ZOOT $1f
BOBBY BROOKMEYER Tonite's E
Today. You've heard Barry
recite Hamlet, and seen Pm:
dance, now hear Zoot Sims sin-
blues . . . 8 great jazz select
including Zoot's Tune, Blue $
and Blues.
STORYVILE STEP-08: RUBY B
Hustlin' and Bustlin' with the
trumpet sound. A mad mixtur
moods, 10 in all, from the
bang Ad Lib Blues to the mr
When It's Sleepy Time Down S.
STORYVILLE STLP-909: PEE.
RUSSELL We're In The Money, fe_
lnB the Russell clarinet, Wile

Davison (trumpet) and Vic Dicxe.
(trombone). The men move
Lulu's Back in Town, Sweet Gee
Brown, Sugar, Sweet and Low
seven other swinging sides.

STORYVILLE STLP-910: INTRODus
MILLI VERNON a great lady of!
Sings with a mood subdued an:
tensely moving. Milli mingles
Moon Ray, Blue Rain, This y¥.
Kisses, Moments Like This.
more.

STORYVILLE STLP-911: LEE Wli
SINGS and ELLIS LARKINS P
Piano Solos.

STORYVILLE STLP-11: LEE W
SINGS ar, ELLIS LtA1KINS 
Piano Solos in Duologue. Miss k.-
sings 8 Rodgers & Hart songs?--
a husky, erotic, lyaroth herr
and Ellis Larkins' piano solos rs
punctuate these charming ma
of music.
STORYVILLE STF412-: THE To,,
TRIO Toshiko at the piano, Ed'

Thigpen on the drums and F
Chamber, bass, present 9 niftyg
bers in Toshiko style. Includeft
Between Me and Myself, Man*
Address, Kyo-shu (Nostalgia)-[
3 other Toshiko originals.

STOIYViILE STUP-S13: ELLISi
KINS IN AN ELLINGTON MOOD8
are 1Z Ellington classics i
superbly by Ellis Larkins. 1-
are the great Mood Indigo, i'lf
ginning to See the Light,
ticated Lady, and others. L

JAZZTONE -1209: BILLIE St
SINGS an unforgettable group,
inally recorded at the peak
career: I Gotta Right To Sonl
Blues; Lover Come Back To Met

-braceable You; 14 in all d
choicest, most poignant b
The best LP she's ever made
ing to this reporter!

K ern/ mcdoms '' m"':dm

I Ted Heath --

; .....~
! ,.-'. ; _, 4

How vul
people w:.
neighbor

held in hr
in love M

seen Peru

R-LL-1475: TED HEATH SWINGS IN
HI-FI, 14 great hits like Siboney,
Luiiaby of Birdland, Maleguena, Peg
0 My Heart, Walking Shoes, and
others. Great at $3.98, fabulous at
$1.95. Radio Shack does it again!

R-LL-1568: TED HEATH AT CARNE-
GIE H/U.L spells opt the best of this
great artist. Listen to such songs
as Perdido, Lullaby In Rhythm,
Autumn In New York, Carioca, and
many more. This is a must!
R-LL.1564: FIRST AMERICAN TOUR
around the country with- Ted piay-
ing Lullaby Of Broadway, Carolina
In The Morning, St. Louis Blues,
On The Alamo, Beautiful Ohio, etc.
This album shows the big band at
its best!
R-LL-1500: RODGERS FOR 0 MDERNS
has your favorite Richard Rodgers
songs played in the Heath style:
There's A Small Hotel, Thou Swell,
This Can't Be Love, The Blue Room,
Dancing On The Ceiling, The Lady
Is A Tramp, plus 6 more!
R-LL-1279: HEATH PLAYS KERN in
this terrific album. You'll find Bill,
Dearly Beloved, Make Believe, I
Won't Dance, Look For The Silver
Lining, etc., etc.
R-.LL-78: THE MUSIC OF FATS WALL-
ER - This great Heath band plays
tribute to a great artist. Hear Fats'
own London Suite on one side and
Ain't Misbehavin, Honeysuckle Rose,
plus a host of other favorites on the
other side. A memorable recording
to suit everybody's tastes.
R-lt-1749: GERSHWIN'S RHAPSODY
IN BLUE featuring Winlfred Atwell
on the keys, Ted Heath's orchestra.
Plus Gershwin's most memorable
hits including Love Walked In, Sum-
mertime, 'S Wonderful, Somebody
Loves Me. This great disc belongs
in your record collection!
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Military music in superb
ffrr and Regent hi-fi _ b
LP records, both reg. $3.98
and on sale now at two
than the price of one! I
MG-21: EDWIN FRANOG 6
Band Marches - 9 of themi
by the Goldman Band! And
BAND OF THE GRENADIER
playing Hoist's First Suite
tary Band plus works by R
sell, Wood; this is a recent
ffr release and one of Ot
band disks we've heard abod
wt. 2 lbs.
R-602 /1822 .....................

word was.a suver bell sounding .
a note that no one else had ever

heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't
my Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my
life!" W e stood there a long moment, completely vulner-

able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby
made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of
Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games
now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and
beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-
rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He
was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and
whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.

lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will

represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in

]lew England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of

the brightest spots on the roster.
Another is Dave Latham '61, who

'was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-lb. post has not been

definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT

grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 lbs., John

Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Free-

man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in

the 167-1b. class. Moving up, Bob

§SALE! CHAMBER
mMUSIC S EIY!
"sa:M.¢ 

* TRANSITION
* JAZZTONE
* VERVE,Paie '

_~~~~~~~ STORYVILLE

BACH, VERDI
CHORAL WORKS

Rey. gr
2-12" LP Albns

Eael 2-12" LP Albom!

-tGSS- : FUR grsobn~ ra
tort, on two 121 UP disks In alibum
set. Magnlficent story of nativity,
brilliantly performed by the Ham-
burg Chamber Orchestra and St.
Thomas Choir. Limited quanUty,
never before available at a prics
like this! Ship. 2 lbs.

m. wn/m,': vtt -- m;
Te -E Bom; S t Mar. On two 12r
LP disks in album set. Your last
chance to get ill 3 Verdi choral
masterworks at a price like this.
Netherlands Philharmonic, and Vi-
enna State Ope orchestras and
chorus. Ship. 2 Ibs.

Rf-MMS-2021: BACH Mass in D Minor,
an two 212 LP dEsks in album set at
a give-away Radio Shack bargain
price! This is a certain sell-out so
rush your mail order. The Bavarian
State Orchestra, Uta Graf and other
fine soloists. Ship. 2 lbs.

I, s. - :H'. .; %

/� ~,'~~,/-*~.;'.' Z·'% ~'&

FED HEA T# as
Liot, fLI r

`HFATH iW'

ADD 35¢ PER.
RECORD ORDER
FOR -PACKING

AND HANDLING

R .E(L SPECIAL! 4 12"
RCA-VICTOR LP's
Reg.*$4-A Each

$ 49 h
BRAND NEW RCA-Victor Red Seal Z2"
LP classics, all very fecently re-
leased. Your choice, while they last,
at exactly HALF OFF the regular
$4.98 price. Ship, wt. 1 lb.
R-LM-2092: PROKOFIEFF Symphony
No. 7, Symphony No. I ("Classical"),
two of the late great Russian com-
poser's most different and most
popular works. The splendid Phil-
hanmonia Orchestra under Malko.
R-LM-2104: MORTON GOULD plays
Blues in the Night, and a host of
other great blues including St. Louis
Blues, Limehouse, Mood Indigo,
Birth of the Blues, Solitude, Deep
Purple, etc. Lush orchestral mood
music.
R -U2195= COPLAND Bllly the Kid,
and Rodeo. Two extremely popular
ballet scores in the modern manner,
performed by the talented Morton
Gould and his orchestra.
R-LM-2227: TCHAIKOVSKY Swan Lake.
The Royal Opera House Orchestra of
Covent Garden under Jean Morel
plays the 1{ musical highlights of
the world's most popular ballet.
Recorded in England.

$ $95

The 8 top discs of Ted Heath
and orchestra on London ffrr
at phenomenal savings! The
records are big (12"), the val-
ue is big (over 1/2 off) and
the music is big-time! Ted's
precise and vigorous "big
band" style has won him
world renown! Take your
pick. of these sensational hi-fi
London 12" ffrr's while our
supply lasts! Ship. I lb. ea.

R4L-1721: -SOLO SPOTLIGHTS -
Ted's boys take a ride on 12 all-
timne hits including I Can't Get
Started, Love For Sale, Sidewalks
of Cuba, Swinging The Blnes and
other. featuring Don Lusher, Bobby
Pratt, Eddie Blair, etc.
R.LL-1737: S8MWCASE Brings to-
gether 12 of Ted's biggest hit
singles on one great Hi-Fi LP. Selec-
tions include Canadian Sunset, Ba-
by Doll, Madagascar, The Faithful
Hussor, etc. A great recording!

AND RCORODS!
.- Wfo 2

lot 59I
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6BQ6GTB/6CU6 6S8GT 2.75 1.54 1.35 1,21 12AF6 ' 2.2S 1.16 1.10 .99
4.35 2.44 2.13 ;.?I 6SA7 3.40 1.90 1.67 I.SO 12AH7GT 3.80 2.13 1.86 1.67

6BQ7A �-95 2.21 1,94 1 i4 6SA7GT 3.40 1.90 1.67 1.50 12AJ6 1.75 .98 .% .77
6BR8 -3.30 1 85 1.62 1.45 6SB7Y 4.50 2.52 2.21 1.98 12ALS 1.90 1.06 .93 �84
6BS8 3.75 2:10 1.84 1.65 6SC7 3.3S 1.88 1.64 1.44
6BUS 2.80 1.57 1.37 1,23 6SFS 2.70 1.51 1.52 1.19 12AL8 $4.105 $2.27 $1.98 S1.78

T 4 57 12AQS 2.40 1.34 1.18 1.06
3.9 jr- NKM w7lr Mt7W

1.7
A 7 1

.03 3.8

.17 ff W,�
VI' 3..99 3 A � M2'�Jl3.3

Fiji,:A92.? 784 2.8
6CS 2.75 1.54 1.35 1.21 6SR7 2.70 1.51 1.32 1.19 12AV7 5.15 2.88 2.52 2.27
6CSGT 2.90 1.62 1.42 1.28 6SS7 3.30 1.96 1.72 1.54 12AZ7 2.70 1.51 I'32 1.19
6C6 4.35 2.44 2.13 1.91 6SI/7 3.65 2.04 1.79 1.61 12B4A 2.70 1.51 1.32 1.19
6c.8G 5.10 2.96 2.SO 2.24 6T4 4.35 2.44 2.13 1.91 12BA6 2.00 1.12 1.98 .:88
6CBSA 7.50 4.20 3.68 3.30 6TS 3.35 1.88 1.64 1.47 12BA7 3.99 2.21 1.94 1.74
6CB6 2-25 1.26 1.10 .99 6TSA 3.35 1.88 1.64 1.47 12BF)6 2.25 1.26 1.10 .99
6CB6A 2.25 1.26 1.10 .99 6LJ5 3.15 1.76 1.54 1.39 12BE6 2.15 1.20 1.05 .97
6CD6GA 5.80 3.25 2.84 2.55 6US 3.30 1.85 1.62 1.45 12BF6 I .80 1.01 .89 .79
6CE5/6BCS 6USA 3.30 1.85 1.62 1.45 12BH7A 3.05 1.71 1.49 1.34

2.35 1.32' 1.1S 1.03 6V3A 4.35 2.44 2.13 1.91 lZBK5 .3.80 2.13 1.86 1.61
6CF6 2.SS 1.43 1 .25 1.12 6V6 4.35 2.44 2.13 1.91 12BL6 2.15 1.20 1.05 .95
16CG7 2.45 1.37 1.20 1.06 6V6GT 2.15 1.20 I.OS .95 12BQ6GA/12CU6
6CGSA 3.15 1.76 1.54 1.39 6W4GT 2.40 1.34 1.18 1.06 4.45 2.49 2.18 1.96
6CHS 3.60 2.02 1.76 1.58 6w6r 12BR7 2.60 1.46 1.27 1.
6CK4 2.80 I.S7 ;T 2.80 I.S7 1.37 1.2-8 12BV7 .1.05 1.71 1.49 1.34
6CL6 1.37 1.23 6X4 1.65 .92,.�l 73 12 B V7A 3.05-3.85 2.16 t.89 1.69 6XSGT 2. 1. I �705 7' _., k. ; 1. 49,6CL8 3.15 1.76 1.54 1.39 - 'Po 7. LA

NET NET NET
List 1-10 11-49 50 up

12SH7 3.65 2.04 1.79 1.61
12SJ7 3.10 1.74 1.52 1.36
12SK7 3.05 1.71 1.49 1.34
12SL7GT 3.75 2.10 1.84 1.65
12SN7GTA 2.70 1.51 .1.32 1.19
12,SQ7 2.85 1.60 1.40 1.25
12SR7 2.65 1,48 1.30 1.17
12V6GT 2.15 1.20 1.05 .9.5
12W6GT 3.00 1.69 1.47 1.32
12X4 2.80' 1.01 .88 .79
14A7 3.50 1.96 1.72 1.54
14AF7 3.80 2.13 1.86 1.67
14B6 3.30 1.85 1.62 1.45
14C7 3.35 1.88 1.64 1.47
14F7 3.85 2.16 1.89 1.69

LYAU4 i.dz 1.54

t9AT-T4G 3.45 1.93 I.69 1.52
19BqO, 6.50 3.64 3.19 2.86
191,6,� 3.15 1.76 i.54 1.39
Ink, 3.35 1.88 1.64 1.44
I 9.Vg,.' 3.70 2.07 1.51 1.63
21 SX6 5.55 3.11 2.72 2.44
24X,-,-,,-' 4.15 2.32 2.03 1.83
2SAVSGA 4.10 2.30 2.01 1.80
25A.t4GT 2.85 1.60 1.40 1.25
258Q6GA/2SCU6

4.60_ 2.58 2.25 2.02

25SQdGTB/25CU6
$4.60 $2.S8 $2.28,S2.02

25CS 2.15 1.20 i.05 ,95
25CAS ?.50 1.40 1.23 1'10
2SCD6GB 3.85 3.28 2.87 2.57
25CNG 5.55 3.11 2.72 2.44
25DQ6 4.20 2.35 2.06 1.85
2SEC6 5.70 3.19 2.79 2.51
251,6 5.80 3.2S 2.84 2.55
2SL6GT 2.25 1.26 1.10 .99
2SV4GT 2.70 1.51 1.32 1.19
2SW6GT 3.10 1.74 1.52 1.36
25ZS 2.90 1.62 1.42 1.28
2SZ6CT 2.90 1.62 1.42 1.2S
27 4.35 2.44 2,13 1.91
35A5 -"6 1.72 1.54

4-:7 1 .1 7
'jS 2.1 5 .95

2.40 1.34 1.06
1.40 .78 .62

.2.75'J.54 1.21
j5Z.3 ---I.-';4 I'll 1.21

45 1.03
Ji .81

Z'; 1.54
'I.54

43 4.75 2.66 2.33 2.09
47 8.70 4.87 4.2 6 3.83
SOAS 3.9i 2.21 1.94 1.74
SOBS 2.65 1.48 1.30 tA7

i�OC'l 2. 1 5 1.20 1-6S .95
5OC6G 3.SO 1.96 1.72 1.54
5ODC4 1.50 .84 .74 .66
SOL(Gt 2.45 f.37 1.20 t.08
SOX6 .1.20 1.79 t.57 1.41
50 2.95 1.65 1.45 1.30

3.05 1.71 1.49 1.34
0.15 5,69 4.97 4.47
5.10 2.86 2.50 2.24
5.10 2.86 2.50 2.24
2.907"T.'62 1.42 1.28

.72 1.54
J2 1.19

.97 4.47

6CM6 2.SS _1.43 _ 1.2S 1.12
6CM7 2.25 1.27 1.10 .99
6c 111 7 2.60 1.46 1.27 1.14
6cos 3.35 1.88 1.64 1.47
6CR6 2.40 1.34 1.18 1.06
6CS6 2.35 1.32 1.15 1.03

6CS7 2.80 LS7 1.37 1.23
6cus 2.35 t.32 LIS 1.03
6CU8 3.65 2.04 1.79 1.61
6CX8 3.,65 2.04 1.79 2.61
6cys 2.80 I.S7 1.37 1.23
6CV7 2.95 1.65 1.45 1.30
6CZ5 2.80 I.S7 1.37 1.23
6D6 4.35 2.44 2.13 1.91
6DA4 2.70 1.51 1.32 1.19
6DC6 2.75 1.54 1.35 1.21

----6Y6G
6Y6GT
7A4
7AS
7A6
7A7

77,2CS/12cus
1.92, i-.1 Wi-,

2cs $;4$, 3 249
2CAS 0,1 1.40

12CNS
12C R6

2CUS CIS
-112CX6

12D4
12DRS 2.75 I.i4 1.35 1.21
12DES 2.80 1.57 1.37 1.21
12T)K7 2.85 1.60 1.40 1.25
12DIS 3.90 2.18 1.91 1.72
12DQ6A 4.20 2.35 2.06 1.85
12DQ7 3.30 1-85 1.62 1.45
12DTS -3.75 2.10 1.84 1.65
12DV9 3.35 1.188 1.64 1.47
12DZ6 2.25 1.26 1.10 .99
12EA6 2.25 1.26 1.10 .99
12K'G6 2.20 1.23 1.08 .97
12F8 2.55 1.43 1.25 1.12
12H6 2 65 1.48 1.30 1.17

7AU7 2.60 1.46 1.27 1.14
7B4 3.05 1.71 1.49 1.34
7BS 4.75 2.66 2.33 2.09
7B6 $3.25 $1.82 SI.S9 $1.43
7B7 3.30 1.85 1.62 1.45
7B8 3.55 1.99 1.74 1.56
7CS 3.35 1.88 1.64 1.47
7C6 3.30 1.85 1-62 1.45

6DE6 2.45 1.37 1.20 1.08
6DG6GT 2.50 1.40 1.23 1.10
6D IC6 2.35 1.32 1.15 1.03
6DN7 3.50 1.96 1.72 I.S4
6DOS 7.65 4.28 3.75 3.37

6DQ6A $4.15 2.0
-.6DSS ZAS-f
--jDT16 2.
'��ODTS 3.
-$E5 3.

I

I --I

117N7GT 9., ; C! S. 2 14.56
it7prGT 9 2t 4.56.30 :40'-4 1.23
IMGM-4.40-2,46 '2.16
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SHACK, we're proud to say,
ielves are 'filled with the finest
WI, JOBBER,�BOXED, IN CODE
nic and GE Receiving -Tubes.
irchasers of tubes may obtain
3E literature and promotional
,no extra cost. Tubes n1a), be
6tain maximum discount.

AMR

GUARANTEED FOR ONE FULL YEAR.
All Radio Shack receiving tubes are guar- at' Pf lcrislhit -say - Why'
anteed for 12 months from date of purchase. - I I .1.
We will replace any tube listed on this page take d"C'mr-we With so-Callef
that does not give efficient Performance with- lot. - I I
in the guarantee period. This Joes not ap- xandard-Sra'd 9%arga"
ply to burned-out or broken tubes. Ship. 0 ins...
wt. 4 oz. per tube; 6 tubes, IV2 Ibs.
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14F8
14Q7
14R7
17AX4G'r

4.60 2.58 2.25 2.02
4.10 2.30 2.01 I.SiD
5.15 2.88 2.52 2.27
2.70 1.51 1.32 1.19

t7BQ6GTB4.60 2.58 2.25 2.02
17 D4 2.; 5 1.54 1.35 1.21
17L)Q7A
17H3
18A5
19AFT4

4.20 2.3S 2.06 1.85
2.15 1.20 1.05 .95
4.10 2.30 2.01 1.80
.3 -M i Q& -1 72 1 q4

7A8
7AD7
7AF7
7AW
7AH7

4.45
6.45
3.85
3.8s
3.8s

22-1-l"'XI A � �A.96
3. t-AJN&L-,1.84
2.16 1.89 1.69
2.16 1.89 1.69
2.16 1.89 1.69

7C7
7E7 I
7EV6

f'.T'jV7

la-L

3.05 1.71 1.49
A.45 2.49 '2.18

5 3.00 1.68 1.47
f- � I 3. -,, - , -77-tw9p

d

1.34
1.96
1.32
I.W
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00 I-
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. 5

2.09
1.57
1.21 .

-F -, 'i.99", 5,:v1,?-Il
",-,

�-,- 1'.
'Vi5l
I -.-:i J-4 ; � � I I

4.09
4.09
1-10
1.94

1 $21M .18 $1.03 9
3.45 1.93 1.69 1.52
3.25 1.82 I.sq 1.43
3.40 1.90 1.67 1.50
4.OS 2.27 1.98 1.78

A . 4 -f"+.16rB :, -, ---., � -, � , , -- , " -- -,- --
6BC4 4.80 2.69 2.35 2.11
6BCS 2.30 1.29 1.13 1.01
6BC7 3.80 2.13 1.86 1.67
6BCS 4,00 2.24 1.96 1.76

!�� � XT.,
12SC7
12SFS
12SF7

� 12SG7

�,� " -3;, i o M- -i 6-7i.'F3.35 1.88 1.64 1.47
2.65 1.48 1.30 1.17
3'.7S 2.10 1.84 1.65
1J.75 2.10 1.84 1.65

3.60 2.02 Q6
3.65 2.04 1.79
6.65 3.72 3.26
.5.10 2.86 2.50

7X7
v V4 C-

5,85 3.28 2.87
2.75 1.54 1.33

I
th3s title this year. With return-
lettermen Dwight Moody '59,

'is Nelson '59, Bob Voight 159 and
�tili Zhnnerman '59, they should
luite -%Nrell against their toughest
DPents, namely, Army, Navy and
I"GA. A great boost to the teani

Year should be returning rifle-
Don Vaughn '59 a n d Dan

Swartz '60.
)ach Bigham is no newcomer to
rifle team. Last season he was
3tant coach under Army Master
,eant Robert Mattson. Having
t material to -work with this
er, he should produce a top teani.

includes such formidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, University of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily im-
prove under the tutelage of their
new nientors, Art Farnham and Al
Sotir.

Coaches Art Farnham and Al Sotir
both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fresh-
nian and varsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
terested and -%willing to -%workout. They
a r e available every afternoon at
Briggs Field.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to
bard-workin,,-. ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or engineering. Get the wbole story regarding telephone

ZD 0 Z7

careers. Talk with the Bell interviewer even he visits your campus.
Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job
security. We think you'll like what you learn.

You can also -et information about telephone careers by read-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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a igem 1Or ralmipy run.
Home Radio Auditions!

F

Responset: MKOWWREIp slsB~~~~Impedance~: QKE at 1 kt, 
Enjoy freedom and y2rivacy in radio-TV listening,!
Extremely thin. precrslon speaker alloWs Monitorinik-
from home. Ideal for hospitals. trins. botels,I ka,
institutions, etc. Tucks. away beneath pillow It*J-
rest, cushion. Easily adapted to anyL radio. A prac.f
tical new feature is the separate plug-in cord. 
Order Me. WM6 Ship. Wt. 1/2 W . ............... Wt~

EQUAL TO ANY HIGHER-PRICED electronic Baby Sitter type wireless- inteicom
available today! Complete (nothing to build) unit requires NO INTERCONNECTING
WIRES - connecat directly to any outlet of any common 115 VAC line - tune your
radio into your private listening frequency. Ali noises and sound · in vicinity can be
picked up and txansmitted thru any existing home, car or portable radio (even battery-
operated radios!). Completely movable. Take it anywhere - at home, neighbors, vaca-
tions. Specs: two tubes - 12BA6, IZAT6 plus selenium rectifier, Gen'l. Elec. NE2
pilot la I, sensitive microphone, decorator-styled MAHOGANYN`I CABINET a/13' W. .

5/i" h' x 61/2' d., grPille cloth. PARTS ALONE SELL FOR OVER S10.00 - so you
couldn't built it yourself for less than Radio Shack's fantastic price. 
Order Noa. 8#403 Ship. wt. 4 Ibs . .I.............................. ............ ............. :....-... .....$7.5

NEW#% ! DUAL'IM#PEDANC(
HBI-FB DYNAMIslC MIKEId

Stand

Aaw~~~~

.A Dual-impdance 0,001 or 256 ohm
*Hi-Fidelity Range 46 to 13,500 cps
*GOutput -56 d5
* With Nickel-Plated Swivel Cradle

NOT JUST A PIPE! But a genuine dynamic mnccr
phone with tuned.cavity design to exelmde extraneous__
noise: Popular hand-heed atyle gives user gfeate
freedom of movement. Du]l.impen= ce 50,000 ott
250 ohms. Hi-Fidelity Range 40 to 13,500 cps. OW.&

t --56 db. Slim, gloss black body 14 x 7%'.-
'Tapered shape slips in and out of felt-lined cfadl&
with case. Buih in on-off slide switch. Nickel-platdi
swivel cradle fits standard mike stand. 8-I.cord~
with union type screw-usp socket for firm vibrationltu
mike connection. Markins show hook-up for eitft
impedance. Tuly a titanic value !
Order No. it-7 Ship. wt. 2 lbs. ,. ............. $10.SE
Order N4o. 20-370F Desk sftnd2%z IbW .........$1.

on 7" REEL with IM. il

NEW 21/a4"' HB 4
THIS TAPE BARGAIN IS THE TALK OF THE
TOv{7N! 1210) ft. Of top grade 1.5 ril. acetate tape
coated bl a eptmial mtocess that aguma uniform 
perston of the fine red oxide tparticles... no holes,
no pits, no bumps ... nothing lint the smosthest
performlng reordingl ape Iyow've ever used! Our
supply is large, but our customer's appetites may
be laqger. Orders will be handled on a i4t come...
first sreed basis. Ship. we. i lb.
Ordoer No. !r-&f57 .....,..., ....... ....... ................

11"n APE B M'k G AM'TCHAT`~HA SPgEAM FOR-9t
fL~tI g t of thw "m acetaft-ban·bP4 n itxg&

tupe thu money. can u ,An da $__s you for a'_sm_
.. f I( illuta is!.Bbkw QPIASTFM IS

I.bg~IM~, and pqt_ .~eiec te!s_ th~ .vjt. _=. w ~'
hive it f'onS.ton =Pamke it:b rbitinbox to'hi,.& t!w
.man;SiibammsP' rs -.' brit we can't9 hide dr-~p
excexlake. ol'2he poe insW. Its GREAT! ! : k. ,_.~

gor, wk~acm, I~..~1 W1,.% _F. !r~ra .... ,...;...vv

50% MORE TAPE FOR 60% LESS MONEY! -
It's a deal that you really can't go wrong on. You
get magnificent Tape at a Fantastic Price! Full IBM0
ft. 'of the best tape on the market today. Made by a
manufacturer whose process you'll recognize in-
stantly! New 2V2" professional type hub to match
the professional quality of the tape. Rush your order
in ... we don't know how long our supply wilt lap !
OCler No. R-7600 W' I lb. per re*1 ..............S2.39

Order No. R-3464 Skip. wt. I ox.

Tiny 13,4 x ¥a" hideaway size fo
r

use with recorders,
P.A.. interriew~'ing, hidden mike systems. Includes
individual sensieivity report for 200, 1000, and 3000
cps. extra-long 15-fl. cable, swivel alligator clip.

, Tests Timing
* Recording Level
-k -10 db Record Level
, Head Alignment

;7 ~~~~VIBL~~~~~% ~ ~ ~ 4~ Fine ,,,g'hment7 COMPLETE TESTSSival-USIZ.
L;S INSTRUG IONS/n Outstanding Value! 7 professional tests that

really show you the measure of your tape record-
er's performance. Recorded on the finest quality

Twide latitude tape ((ape alone worth twice out
price!) by Famous Dubbings Laboratories. Com-
plete written instructions as well as oral (on tape)
allow you to perform these simple but precision
tests. As far as we kriow, there is no equivalent
tape available anywhere below $3.50. If you oz'n a
tape recorder, you cannot afford to be without ibis
sensational test tape!
Order No. RDl. 1O Skip. wf. 1/4 lb .............. $ .95

Oran' ~.' tR-7200 ..~= :.:.~..c..;rd~A divid s "--thind' Ordw: N:"r, 2' ]"·. S IN
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RADIO SHACK's new Archer High im-
pedance dynamic microphone leads the fiel~
in quality construction! Designed for broa
cast and TV use where requirements at
strict for clear, crisp speech and full fideli
of natural music. Frequency response 50 t
12,000 cps. High output -56 db. Swivel
down full 90. Equipped with 8 ft. 0
shielded microphone cord. Standard mount
ing thread. Mike incorporates the want
features of dynamics at low imported-to-y
price.
Order Me. R-630 Ship.*. I lb . ....................
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'kWith Glass,
Bezel, Knobs.

Terrific Saving on this hand-
some and handy Seasions
Switch Timer. 15 A. micro-
switch turns radio or appli-
ance cm automatically at any
pre-st time within 12 hour
period. 3 /2" sq. face with
numeraled6bezel, glass, knobs.
WEt I/2 lbs.
Ordee No. 81-7023

Impedance: 60,000 ohms at 1,680 cycles

MfuCtOPHONE!{
E IN THE WORLDUg
Other Fabulou~9s FItues:r~
e Separate Tons and Volumae Contrls!,
· For Fine Guitars with "F" Holes!
a Complete with Mounting Harness!
e $11.9S5 avinti At RADIO SHACK?

Lotwest Priced ProtessJofal Gui.tr Pickulp, in _A
erica. Same type used by famous recording 2,

for special tonal effects. High impedance con
type microphone mourits easily under Strings.
signed for guitars with "F" holes. Separate vl=
and tone controls offer a wide range of adjust
to meet any performance or recording require
Spcial harntss permits microphone bxnsiion ~
varied with ease during a number for spcii
reck. Supplied complete with hane, 71/2 ft.
with standard phone plug attached. Ship. wt. 3

·Nror . 2t-d8 '

Different facets of fhe space ace
will be discussed Tuesday, December
9, in a colloquium sponsored by fhe
Political Science Section of fhe Eco.
nomics Department, "lndustrial, GOV-
.rnmen.. and Pr;vaie Ornanizations 

word was .a silver bell sounding'
a note that no one else had ever

heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't
myu Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my
life!" We stood there a long moment, completely vulner-
able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby
made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of
Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games
now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and

beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-
rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He
was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and

whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY. 1. Y.

lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in
New England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brightest spots on the roster.
Another is Dave Latham '61, who
was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 141-lb. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 lbs., John
Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Free-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-1b. class. Moving up, Bob

N

I

I

wrestling, there is a serious lack of
manpower in the lowest three weight
classes' Coach James Maloney is
quite concerned about these open po-
sitions. To date, the only probable
starters for tomorrow's match with
the Jumbo freshmen that are known
are in the upper weight divisions.
Max Snodderly will see action in the
147-1b. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be represented by
Greg Brown. Dick Shirley and Paul
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 167-lb. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will
be the Beaver grappler.

Both squads will have their home
openers next Friday night at the
Rockwell Cage with Wesleyan.

.,.,.~..
I
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involved in the Development of Space
Technology." The discussion will be
open to the public.

RETARDED CHILDREN

The Greater Boston Foundation lor
Retarded Children has asked MIT for
help. Donation containers distribuded
during their drive to stores in this
area must be collected Saturday,
December 6. If interested in helping,
contact TCA, Exf. 885.

RADIO SMACK CORP. -- . Pa 24 --

mm . it , 2 . A

- Transmits Sound to ,Portalaes ,r tAny Radi! dios00-ft Away!
Po1818 too!s 

· No Inte rcennecti nE · Use as Electronic Baby
Wires Required! - ?r2.Sitte r ,Ea__vesd. roper!
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AMERICA'S 3 TOP i , "
AUNFATUERSB ,,' ; 8 . -f-

dutr! 5-00 l~repo~ ndotput 100 c/sci. 1W. 2ae abs.i
FIlls evey b-ic-ic,- _oh~e equ ire-t"Es ~p"ia~il

gen.. .ccnfaplhIg:m. p blic ades, hm
recording, C-D, ;P-Fi Ie- d.!rr depts., schools, 'in-

dusr 5 8s7000 cr es.1 nd output 08 c/
--Zry ,,. Sik. .mder"' lx wlde g-gn con'

stnwtion. 15 feen of camean swivel ciltable neck1
with standard Ys"-27 thread. Size: 33/4 x 34.x 2%"&'.
Imported - would cost about' 50% if made here!
Ordor Oo. t-990Y Skip. wt. I lb ...-..... al $3.85

CRYSTAL LAPEL MIKE
a Jm{L asT 120:eo

IBM ,Ft ACETATE$
on 7"REEL with 0"
NEW HI UB #
Reg. 4&I

I I - . � I - - � - � . .-, I,- . - __$3 IAPE Rk%"ER - TEST--JAPE l", . t 4I "", � -1 1. I I--- ,.a ALL-NEW ARCHER
~z 1 'UPSTICK' CRYSTAL i

NEW, amazing, exceptionally high quality micrphone is a mere 4'/A"
long and averaes 3/4" diameter; has a net weight of a breath-taking
THREE OUNCES. Hi-fi 50-10,500 cps response! Includes 10 feet of
cable. novel stand attachment to allow full-,.1 0 tilt from straight
down to straight up! in addition it is 1001%. detachable for hatid-mike
use. We have NEVER seen a mike ¢f this caliber sold {or even TWICE
our low price, yet this all-metal TgV-gry and chrome miniature is
evcrything anyone could desire in a crystal. NOTE: includes hand-
written frequency check at 300, 1000 and 3000 cps.
Order Jo. R-M'S0 S1lp. wi. 2 sI-
Orde' No. 20-370F De. sftmd Rims. a+ right 2V/a lbs ......... $1.7tb

NlLW ! ARCHER DYNAMIC HI-IMP
MICROPHONE! 50-12,000 CPS

_-..M H' Adey F/d eSpe at a faolmlos pr"e!

30.00l 40wevv WIN0Y
30,000 dms at 1,0008 cyclelk' Asltenaatic - Toam App!iances

CLOCK! ON or OFF

I Reg. $q
ELHEW GU{TI A

LOWEST PRICI

F`EW, LOW.,COST 2-STATION INTERC0OM

Order No. R-9810

AB~c f

ing!Yo 'regettinga . andC E- s - a
Also rect fr offce s. nurserieste farmsstan9s. w s arehouses, ickroom, school, etc. /L Apprved. 61/7anx M/4

41/2' . allI metal cabinets attractively finished in ivory en2Mel; complete with 50-ft. cable. Ship. wt. 61,/Plbs.

Quality Alnico V M~AGNIETIC TYPE
For Finest tonal Effects!
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tr; oan hatatiic control In AN iostioa; standby on T ORATI sb
recive swith; atsaa termiS t fhr dinuble r singe Apt
re antam; tiUp pelt fo b pbous; isrnal M t IDEAL FOR DX d

sMrer _nmtwd Is Up of stiin4blao stel cabh Off
1612l5 *os AC cr DC, sinV 12% ?x 7 4,. l 661OGGNG! o
0kir No. 45DX3T3Y Slp. 14 lbs . .............. Ss4.95
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SALE! KEY, BUER, BATTERY CODE SE T,9

S | IA S F KE Y CO[PATBEBZE3 valuable radioman's unuts for station operation!
Set includes junior Key (described above), Code

Buzzer and B Battery. Complete and ready for code
practice! You'llthave fun 3leaing the mrse code

YOUR SET NOWi

TA-A~~~ee ant !o maim ets!
. .i _, , ., - , - .- . .

SAVE $1"I Nn "a9 SINEW. G"1F rEa 
SKI MSPE KIN COME PRACICE BUZZER

o uss off I 'M Saftery--
Ithers require 3V Only!
L o1 ud and Ste2dy SinPal _
MR 2l t 11/2 VOWt~

2b W AE Low t t estœ pri ceo in the USA.' _ t
Ezcellent for gifts!

LOWE.ST COST TILEGRAPH KEY AROUMD! NATIONALLY-ADVERTISED quality found in
Excellent for beginner and code practice! Use with Radio Shack's new Hig7 EFrequency Buzze! Very
Radio Shacl's new High Freq. Butzr described in effective low-cost buer can be used with Radio
+*s e,-r ! dl-':;-, smMOTOU" cy l as I ro f Shack's mRW SkScUan hand keyt advertised else-
molded balile base and Inob. Spring bearings, where, as well as with E. F. Johnsoa Speed-X keys!
simple adjusmests. Holes for. mts. A1 machine Designed as a quality unit for han's code equipment,
parts nickel-plated. Coil silver contacts. Imported and equally ideal for code practice! Ample volume
at pbeomcmgal tviPngf for several listeners! Screw adjustment provides a
Oeder No. $aT 35 Sdp.w. . i/4 lb. ariable tone.

Order No. R-6278 ap. wt. 5 o.~_. iii i iiirii 

IU~A1diI~ti'E~ ii!l ^ 8Entirely new concept designed by Radio. Shatck'sM"AGsVEIg DU AA L . ,in, s.f for IMPROVED STEREO! It's the z'
(IaaU neadse of its kind in the world featuring

4 A AtllO MATCMHED DDUAL 10-OHIM REPRODUCERS for 
|~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~h impor ~tant miscnd nrec -udmestn !

Er" ~"G Bofth magnetic reproducers are located at the "Y"
of the neck and connectd with 2 SS of cords wih 

i~c.,~m~ # ~ Aq~ X ~'4 separate elu~-in attachments! Ear tips re removable 
~]rgrF W1r? for serilizing for multi-persona cL. Weighs about i

.%~ oz~. Frequenty response 40-16,00 cp. It's a 
~~~~~~~positive "must" for the hi-fiteo devotee. I

.r____ N. R-700~ ,~dp. w~. ~ ozs. -
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ARCHER HI-Fi CRYSTAL HEADSET FOR
ADIOPHILES, HAMS! 70-7000 CPS

I
I

l
NOVICE -8 wpea and AI:DVANCED 9 2 Mt
]Both at Radio Shack's low WeC! The TAPED-
CODE methodof self instruction is designed for the
private use of individuals'who want to choose wobens@r ~ atnd wBere dty study! Ta/pes are for use with a dual-
track head resorder at 35 IPS. Only the finest 1/1A
wide oxide base plastic tape used! Each tape in-
ldudes a full two bosrs of instructl~ and practice
material, including plio speecb and roded ;ronps!`5 qOrder your course NOW and be well on the way
toward becoming a bam raio opertorl Ship. wt.
3/2 lb!2~ tM. 4S491F Novi, ................. $ S.g

AJlee d No. 45.02F Advan.ed ....................... .. ;
co11se d No. 45-3F Novicm ae d a

Admpeod C omrse ............ $9.95

I1I gTS13 TELE HANDSET
MOBILE (ARBON MIKE!

If you know mikes, you'li instantly recognize the
fabulous TS-13 Army telephone handsec as a tre-
mendous STANDARD CARBON BUTTON MIKE
FOR MOBILE STATIONS! Complete with 6-ft.
cord with PL-55 and PiL-68 plugs. 200 ohm carbon
mike, built-in butterfly switch (push-to-calk).
rugged black phenolic housing like conventional
phones. BRAND NEW. suffix E model. Individ-
ually boxed.
Order No. R-5 85 Ship. w. 3 Ibs.
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$13.50 :
·r$135 sa. t~ K

400-HL - WO CLOK
kT A SINGLE GLANCE this fabulous cl dock tells
our favorite "ham" the exact time in every rime
one of the world. KEY CITIES and countrie slown
n inner dial, 0100-2400 hours and 1-60 seconds
bown in separate bands. Direct reading! No com-
naiing or calculating necessary. Self starting. Con-
ex crystal. A clock of this quait has never been
~ered at a price so gift-consciously LW !
ebr No. 2t-8t0F Slp. wt. 21 lbs ........,13.S0*

New Exclusive National design and radio engineer-
in; found in the ALL-NEW NC6 0 shomrtwave re-
ceaver. Equipped with four bands: 540.1600 Ikc,
1.6-4.5 mnc, 4.2-12-mc, and 10.5-31 mc. Band spread
knob can be used as a vernier on all frequencies.
Includes builr-in speaker and front panel phone
ack. Selectivity: 6 d 5 kc, 6Ob 8 70 kc. Antenna
mnput; 50-~6Q ohos. Att>-nrcth~nry f inid i 2-tone
black and gay. Size; 7T/8f ' x 8s/a# 13s/2".
Order No. 45DUX72Y Sam. 1S lbs ............ SS.95
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on ~nd- "bamn" CW _operatin.to Ajusts esily
*rom l0 WPM toa speedsyio.re. AU operat-
ing pa e precision-tooled ,. with 8 separate ten-
sion and fweed adst ment amknobs for y own per-
sol "touch." 13ase is Bevily . w.ih__cd ad has
plakic suction cups to maeintan its position on
table. T nparent plastic dustcover preveus shocks
ar accidentl miad.eat ete with cord
and tension med. Your solid oil-t steel-
spninged S#ICMIN KEY wiil be the envy of all
vour fr/ends.
Orer No. I~-~ S!p d. SYa flus.

TE SPECUL FEATURES wanted by p

· Weighs Less Than ONE Oune!.
e Wilth Minialtre Pl", JoKa!

NEW! EXCLUSIVE AT RADIO SHACK! Weighing UNDER I oz. net, this fullPadjustable headset
nay be used in place of ail conventional (and cumbersome) high-impedance phones - for tape recorder
wnitor, private listening via shortwave and ham radios, dictation, in-bed listening to radio or musit,
numerous other .pplications. Beside its fatigue-free weight factor, this fine new Archer audio product
offm fabulous CRYSTAL wide-range 70-7000 cps frequency response - far beyond the reach of good

gnetics, and challenging even that of receivers selling for 4-6 times our price. Complete -ith super-fine
0: cord and miniature plug and jack. Imported to save you $SS. Note: ear-tubes hinged to spread for
vgom fit, wear "under chin" like Telex-type headsets! Ship. wt. 3/4 lb.

oer o. 8241 ............................................... . 'Headset, Jack and queg, 

Radio Shzack's exclusive and modem Archer headset
aal d n1slp1]ed m~ dlgmmm pgrovides the EXCELLENIT FIDELITY wanted in

[Monaurdl units! New style is popular for everyie G ETrIC-nmNk~ iV M vem s pr'"e of cemmunicatio re laciJna the out-dated,
cumbersome beadsets used in days of old. Sound is 

AWL Am directed from prcision 34" dia. speaker through 
r%_ f de .g clear plastic sleeves to spciayyengineered ear pluos.

S0-16 000 qus AMb F 1 rsfp:. et p: fi-.4, wi 14 imrpedaoc at kc. 
mddL..bd AIpplications: o Bpitt group heari sstefms 

S;~~ Value#@ wra-dio amaturs. broadcast statiuons for cueing and 
mixing, record listening, bb tet equipment, beauty

[~g taast dental otics, etc.
60diwuo It.Q01 Sbi, W. . bam

tin this title this year. With return-
:g lettermen Dwight Moody '59,
|Ouis Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and
!!artin Zimmerman '59, they should

i quite well against their toughest

:.Ponents, namely, Army. Navy and
SCGA. A great boost to the team

Yis year should be returning rifle-

:en Don Vaughn '59 a n d Dan
'.hwvaltz '60.

Coach Bigham is no newcomer to
!'e 'ifle team. Last season he was
asistant coach under Army Master
'ergeant Robert Mattson. Having
|reat material to work with this
|tnter, he should produce a top team.

includes such formidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, University of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily im-

plrove under the tutelage of their
new mentors, Art Farnham and Al
Sotir.

Coaches Art Farnham and Al Sotir

both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fresh-
man and varsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
terested and willing to workout. They
are available every afternoon at
Briggs Field.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to
hard-working. ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or engineering. Get the whole story regarding telephone
careers. Talk wvith the Bell interviewer w-hen he visits your campus.
Ask him about training, aclvancement opportunities, salary, job
security. We think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telephone careers by read-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Ofice.

13ELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

'~(I"

fiAMUS MAW. S$38-E
$HORTAVE RECEIVER

W DOWN9.owE."-mff

HIGHLY SENSITIVE FOR SHORTWAVE
LITENING - NM BS -S FOUR-
BAND CsOVEGE

-lie adw oaf d a TOP SW RECEVYERS it n.
kwd. T alo-aw S-%E bas distlnactie stblqu, kqiqt
mmslkl a oa t or imprtw featnes to put it
k a cltss hite f. Foor-Bait-covema: (O) 50 kc to

K c, (2).40 k:te1650 !CO , ~3) 1.61i to 5 Ic:, (4) 13.

Page 5FREE! R aft -mots 2mb0 *Weu e I NATIONAS NEW NC-60
liemh"m~w kcw ofJt amB did" aeNDS

,-,,,.t,.~'~'~,.,~.a=for SWUs mW HAM BANDS

$s.fc: B$W _ S-. ,, 59 s
FAMOUS %QUAUTY BBCEiVER FOR UMN-
| O TO SHORTWA~E ROM AROUND THE
WBeMD!

I SKIRIMAN
IsEE.ATE ""BUGO"

| ° SMIAMOMA 17C - AReg. Ne "MONITOR
QAUTr"

KIY ON THE MARKET
a SILVER CONTACTS~w;s!

/2 ,O FF1 SKILN SRO" SPEED KEY
t- 9.9in vx-qso Zd1 

FOUR BRhUIEsINGS for
es, velvett ctien!

RADIO SHACK continues ir Lowr-Your.-Cost-
Crusade with the all-new Skillmnan Senior standard
telegraph key! Precision built to our Skillman specs.
Excellent for code practice and for use with tran3-
mtites. Heavy die-cast base finished in black
wrinkled enamnel. Smooth adjustable ball bearinas.
I/a pure silver contacts. Includes adjusments (or
contact spacing and tension. Provision for plugging-
in smi-autonmtic keys when desired.
Order Mo. M-701l Skip. wt. 2 lbs.

vMct ADVANa (
URE Dsgby

Reg.

$ 954wi, 
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MUlLTI-PURPOS#5E, VERSATILE PUMPI USE WITH ENGINE OR MOTORX
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G ENERATOR SPECIFICATIONS: self excited, inherently regulated, revolving armature type.

.BRUSHES: copper graphite compositio-1 DC brushes are spring loaded. AC brushes i
to take usp wear, keeping spring tension constant. Sealed pre-lubricated bailbearin~g Co

la drawn copper, with mica insulation. AC rings molded in high dielectric material.

11 REQUILATION: 3 cycle max. freq. variations, 4 5% voltage regulation! 

1.1I ' 
I L

have adjustable position
,omnmutator made of hard

OTHER SPECS: high grade silicon steel used In armature laminations. field poles are of the laminated type.
High grade Insulated copper wire used on all windings. All generators and engines are new c rent productio
models.
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* Bogen CHA75 75-Watt 
* Three University PH! Ho I

I-Carillon Jr." as above, but with fourI
speakers in wall baffles in place of horns,
use.
Order No. 33CX8397Yt CARILLON JR., Sh!
Ibs. . ..................................

S17 Down, $12 Mqonhl;

lineup for t~omorrow's encou
been announced. Ted SchUlt;
represent the Engineers in
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61,
New Enlgland in Ithe 130-lb.
as a freshman last spring, 
the brightest spots on th(
Another is Davre Latham
xvas third best 137-pound
NE. The 147-lb. post has
definitely decided yet, but o
to press, it appears that
grappler will be either Jim 
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 
Sullivan '61 will take on t
grappler in this class. Re
man '61, a mainstay of last
yearling aggregation, will c(
the 1 67-lb. class. Mov ing

word was -a slvser nell sounding
a note that no one else had ever
heard before. "Good heav-ens,7' Gunsby said, "this isn't
mya Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my
life!" W'e stood there a long moment, completely Xvulner-

able, brought to bay byra pack of dreams. Then Gunsby
made a pathetic little bows and strode away.

"How sadS,' Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of
Schaefer from a golden traly. "Can't we play some games
now?" I stared at her, appalled by- all things shallow and

beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-
roselv round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He
was all1 alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and
whispered, "The poor guyf. The poor, vulnerable guy."

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEtW YORK and ALBANY, 14. Y

12,WMA T T Sp SUEM
Amplifierr Horns Complete With Drivers
lorns ' Astatic JT-30 Microphone

12' Oxford 75 vvaus of power for outdoor applications where
.For indoor maximum efficiency is tnandatory. Wisth desk, floor

stans 100-ft. cable.
hip. Wt. 100X O:rd-or Me, 33CX1;92Y CARILLON&, Ship. wt. 104 Itbs.
We $169.50 ah Ntie $199.50

St& Down. $13 M~onthly

inter has wrestling, there is Cl ser ious lack of
z '53- will manpow-er in the lowest three weight 
the 123- classes' Coach James Maloney is 
second in quite concerned about these open po- I
.division sitions. To date, the only probable :
is_ one of starters- for tonlorrowr's match ssith l
.e roster. the Jumbo freshmen that are known 
'61, who ale in the upper Xweight divisions.
fxosh in Maxl Snodderly Nvill see action in the
not been 147-lb- class. In the next higher di-
as we go vision, Tech wvill be represented by
the MIT Gr eg Browsn. Dick Shirley and Paul
G~ross '61 O~lmstead are both hopeful of gain-
lbs., Johnl ing the 167-lb. spot. In the unlimited
the Tufts battle, it looks like Bob Sharp E) will
aed Free- be the :Beaver grappler.
t season's Both squads will have their home
ompete in. openers next Friday night at the
up, Bob Rockwell Cage with WEesley-an.

Different facets of the space age
wili be discussed Tuesday, Decemnber
9, in a colloquium sponsored by the
Political Science Sedcion of the Eco-
nomics Department, "'ndustrial, Gov-
ernment, and Private Organizations
involved in t he -Development of Space
Technology." The discussion wzitl be
open to the public.

RETARDED CHILDREN

The Greater Boston Foundation for
Retarded Children has asked Ml1 o
help. Donation c~ontainears distributed
during their drive to stores in +5y
area must be collectedSaillrdaY,

December 6. If interested in hefping,
contact TCA, Ext. 885.
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SENSATIONAL SALE! SINGLE COMICAL
Complete as above -with ' 9^
single conical for Reg.4W $ 
rnmetropolitan areas 
Order No-. RXKt02 (ship. wt. 41 bs.) ................ S4.79 F
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Oncludes
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IY More TV for less money with Radio Shack-s brand
new low-cost, famous manufacturer's stacked conical
antenna ! Kit is engineered to set up antenna in~min.
utes - witbout tools! All aluminum elements for
best signal pick-up.
Order No. 1t9003 Ship. wt. 8 fbs.....S7.9Q

Actually flattens mountains and shrinks the miles
for superlative TV reception even in deep fringe
areas. This one works where others fail! Powerful
i5" aluminlum dowel reinforced elements, six 1/2'

seamless elements, double U-bolt assembly, double
I" tubular boom brace, unbre31cable Kralastic-B in-
sulttors! Gives 35%C greater gain across the VHF
band!
Order No. 29DX92t0YF Ship. w. 12 bs. -.. S32.5C

"

, pne in the car, have one with you at all times.
dyite. Has 3 snap pockets. Contains basic items
emergencies. Can be hooked onto any belt for
crrying.
iNo. R9t13 Shi. vw. IJ: Ibs. .......... ...00

Handy Carry-AII 1Bg has convenient shoulder carry-
ing strap, and waist £Crp. Ideal for gadgets, tools
and such. Rectangular shape. Has sturdy snap
f2steners.
Orde No. V69I 5 ShIp. wt. 21Z2 lbs ........... S7.00

SUPERBLY MADE with sprian-
oldded ball sock-= 'Which allow

each les to adji 36o, at al afnges.
#=.pq--p V-S-Ofntsio fmsl-adiusting
: idaid fllummau dipoles, few-pil
.heumec baa- hnBC lead With lugs.
packed in &Zus TRIO's award-
winning $7.95-pricdd psck 

fpfmd lh it an t imrket at any-
pne b ,i'Wr- 412 As C. 2lt2-lb ca., ShiP.
-w¢t. i1l.p 2d02< av

or e .A." .t . ..... .........*E.Z
o.- M-YOW10 for V7."

Here's a reel that 2ny SPIN FISHERM&N would be
MOUD TO OWN. Precision eamiseter

with all of the features found in very high
priced reels. Maide of rugged die-czat aluminum
with a beautiful baked enamel hawnwione finish
Features full autoa.2ic bail, smooth wind, xasirive
bnake, anri-reverse clicls. cross wind and can be
taken apart for dlean ing and re-assen*1ed in 30
secands, Gtar ratio is 3 44 to i. WQeighs 93/4 ot.
Ora Wso. 1R^3YPl Sil#S. vat. ll/t O§ ....,..................S.48r POCKET'F S17 box bolds t2 of tbe fish'rl mo famous dies. ANT W

~fI~aANT, SILVER ~W)TOR, C4PBUV SPE-
,snd GRAg' WPLFF - a1 aband made to
D9 detail and fWll color on No. 10 tempered
Wooks.
#e. R-3204 *p. wt. J4Ih ............ wtI

wED , JEXE-SALE,

I;ported to SAVE 1/2. Axr head is made of. finet
Gtrman steeJ and w-aranted; has 31/4' depth of cut.
Hardwood handle has ateractive dark stain finish.
Professionral fualit - with handy nail slot. 15' long.
Order No. I l-tA Alp. t. 3 tbs ..................... S7.99

A wvoniderful all-around Spinning Rod at a typical
RADIO SHACK ecornoy prire. 2-piece solid Fiber-
glas construction with Stainless Steel spinning and
tip top guides. Has 10-inch composition cork grip
with 2djustable aluminum reeJ retainer rints; od
has nylon wrappwd guides and brass oin'ing fe rules,
You'll ery ernjoy Ownrirng fbif U-0ad-frful Medium
acrlicr sPinng rod!
Order No. U20'3' Ship. vt. Iz tbs.

this title this year. With return-
letternmen Dwight Moody '59,

1is Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and

rtin Zimmerman '59, they should

qlite well against their toughest
onen~ts, namnely, Army, Navy and
,GA. A great boost to the team

Year should be retuilning rifle-
Don Vaughn '59 a n d Dan

S artz '60.
0ach Bigham is no newcomer to
l'fle team. Last season he was
S'ant coach under Army Master
,eant Robert Mattson. Having
tt material to work with this
ier, he should produce a top team.

includes such fomnzidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, University of New Hampshir e,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily im-
prove under the tutelage of their
new mentors, Art Farnham and Al
Soti r.

Coaches Art Farnham and Al Sotir
both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fl esh-
man and vazgsity squads, notably in
Irosh field events, for all those in-
terested and -villing to workout. They
a-r e available every afternoon at
Bxiggs Field.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to
hard-wsorkin,. ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or en-ineeringr. Get the w-hole story regarcling telephone

0 D

careers. Talk w\ith the Bell interv iewer wbhen he visits your campus.
Ask him ahout training, advancement opportunities, salary, job
security. W'e think you'll like wshat you learn.

You can also get information ab~out telephone careers lby read-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in vlour Placement Ofice.

@q ~ BELL TELEPHION9E COMPANRIES
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FAMOUS TRIs
dIer-

Reg $Af

WITH DIAI-A-FY CASE 25 TROUTFUES
IN CASE

w 51"969
HAND DEdASA to txacting ictails desanded by
ishing experts. Fintsf maternals used tincluding
silk) ro malcc these favorites =-oovn to FY Fith-

efat"n the world over. Includes: YELIE B0 1ALFY.

UMPIYUA SPECIAL. famous F , COACH-'
MAN -fbich are ti-p fw full ctn-

0ilur No, r-IW $W. wt I lb. _S1.69 sv4

$-S. Vyalue

2q91
6YH2 Fooetw
Two Piece

$fi _~l~t~g .M
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Order No. R-278 Ship. wei 20 oxs.
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No. 10 coarse wire cup brush removes paint,
scours, scrapes, gets into smallest places! Direct
drive inste2d of rim use as with ordinary wire
brushes. Cup head is I" deep with 15/L dia.
wire brush.
Order No. R-8224 Shlp. wt . /4 lb . .......... 75¢
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W 4 BARGAIN !

ab~ g.vsip.w. 1 lb.
X-a~8~a~ 1 wr6·ri" 3 96P· ~~rer No. R-Y a an

rdShip. f?; 11 ; 
Order No. R 9153

laaeseaY~··llssa~m~n_ _a_ am
__ --F
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--~I $3 JEWlERS
by hobbyists. jewel craftsmen, model builders.:3tRSCRW DROVda

~~~$ S49
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ir

Sir, precision screwdrivers - No. 0 thru No. 5
blades measuring .100. .080, .070, .055, .040 Ah
.025 " respectively. All metal; non-slip setrnl
fiodies; hardened bades. Just rigiht for fine worki
by hobbis, jewel craftsmen, model builders 
Order No. R-7M5BA Shp. w. 1/4 lb ............. $.

4-DRAWER STEEL CABINET!

�r�a�a�sn�Pns

Et mg I-, I III I

Brand New, original Westinghouse boxed H-
UHF Tuners cover all UHF channels from 14 to:
Designed to be installed in Wcstinghouse TV 
ceivers but can be used in many other sets as;
as for general UHF applications. Makes the i
base unit for a UHF converter. Contains an osib
tor and mixer circuit which converts the 
signal to the IF frequency of TV set. (44
Signal can be fed into VHF tuner for Ubi
operation. Supplied with mounting bracket and t
glass to fit hundreds of thousands of Westingh0
sets. Complete with 6AF4 and either a cry
diode or a 6AN4 tube. Includes installation npe
service data and technical information. T.
measures 51/2" H x 61/'" L x 2t/z" W. ]nclu
drum. Ship. wt. 6 lbs.
Order No. R-HI03

Different facets of the space age 
will be discussed Tuesday, December'!
9, in a colioquium sponsored by the
Political Science Section of the Eco
nomics Department, "lndustriai, Gov-
ernmenf, and Private Organizafions
involved in the Development of Space
Technology." The discussion will be
open to the public.

RETARDED CHILDREN 

The Greater Boston Foundation for 
Retarded Children has asked MIT for
help. Donation containers distributed
during their drive io stores in this
area must be collected Saturdayl
December 6. If interested in helping,~contact TCA, Ex~ 885,
contact TCA, Ex'!. 885.
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"·a'INY ATOM" bings the world's saumps uasd
source of power to the hobyit, experimentert. mode
builder, schooL, laboratory or industsial. Opeets
on either lt. v. IDC: o 3 v. DC with speeds fro
3S00 rpm- to 9200 _rm depending upon applit
voltage and load. Mo3or_0 r ins.tantly revenribl
r/garrdkes of speed or load. Precision construction
dtails include Alnico V field, wire-wound lani.
nated steel aninature, pholpor.tfosne brushes are
brass sleeve bearings. EDUCAhTIONA L . . see in
inner operation ttru clear plastic cae. USEFUL. .
strong enough to power toys, small tutrntaoles, modi
boats. planes, accessory model RRt equipment and
advertising displays. Size, In x Lyo' x lI/,,tH. on
2 02. Has double shaft, one )a'* Longf and one t/d;
longl with standard 10 tooth brass pinion attached.
Order No. 1~7900-2 .................................. 2 for $1.71

POWER DRIVE ACCESSORY KIT
Designed to apply "Tiny Atom's" power to a wide
variety of mehanically driven pro'ects such as mode
boats, planes, toys. advertising displays, toys etc.
Order Mo. R40~ Ship. wt. 2 lbs ................... $3.4
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M LTI, PURPOSE
CIRCLE CUTTER

Or~~~ $49
Genuine Top Grade ICA Circle Cutters at a
Tremendous Savings. Spanking new, adiustable.
indivtdually~boxed. Tool will cut IS '" to 8" holes
in sheet steel, aluminum. plastic, wood. etc. Use
with drill press or hand brace. Comes complete
with pilot drill, eliminating necessity for starting
hole, also a 3/16" high-speed cutting bit.
Order No. R-6201 Ship. wt. 1/ Ibs ............ $1.49

LIFETIME GUARANTEED
Not an ordinacy sanding block. "oe 'ih wCARBlDK-GRIT SANDER

*TUNGiSTEN CARBIDE G;RIT_
,*SANDS FASTER WITHl LESS EFFORT [ f

ACHIEVES SATIN- SMQOOTH FINISHES Z

$69+
eg.42:0

Not an ordiary sanding block. Comes with twoo
sanding surfaces, coarse and fine, made of diamond-
hard tungsten carbide, guaranteed for life. Use on
wood, plaster, plastics, wallboard, composition
materials.
Order No, R-4998 Ship. wt. 3/4 lb .............. 51.69
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Widely used by electricians. radiomnen, machin-
ists, home handymen for enlarging holes in thin
metals, other materials; burring; removing shav-
ings, etc. Precision machined hardened carbon
steel! Has 4'" T handle for easy gripping. 5l/z"
long ~ tapers from i12" to 3/16" point at
bottom! Net wt. 4 ozs.; ship. at. lb.
Order Mo. R-8228 Ship. wft. V4 Ib.

Decimals etched on forged steel frame. Graduated
to 1/1000th inch. Capacity 0 to I inch. Made of fine

luity German steel.
Order No. R-5220 Ship. wt. 11/a Ibs .............. S4.95

*8

R .eg. 43--m- e,
Pierces holes (without the use of a hammer) tnru
leather, metal, cardboard, paper, plastics. Has 6
adjustable plunger sizes: L/1b, 3/32, 3/64, '/a, 5/64,
3/16" dia. E=t:a-strong spring-action handle allows
I-hand operation. 8%"2 L.
Order No. 1.6Z= Ship. 'wt. 2 lbs .....................$1.39

Jurno assortment handles a11 size screws! Magne.
tired tips pick up and hold 'em. All with flamrne-
gesisant, shock-proof fluted handles. Set includes:
6" insulated shank fo, live circuit work, 3 3/s"
stubby- S 'h, heavy-duty, 23/4 ' micro-baby, phil-
lips, 8V2. 6/, 6/s', 4' screwdrivers.
Order No, RI;0ot07 Ship. wt. 1 lb . .............. 8c

Rarely seen at this price! These hex-shaped keys
permit unique applications of socket screws even ir.
the most complex assemblies and in fine radio wtork!
SIZES: .050 to 31"; long and short arms. Used og,
power tools, appliances, autos, heavy machinery.
Hardened and tempered for wearhard surface. Guar-
anteed.
Order No. R-6220 Ship. wt. 2 Ibs ..................$.37

lineup for tornorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in
New England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brightest spots on the roster.
Another is Dave Latham '61, who
was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-l1b. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 lbs., John
Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed F1ree-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-lb. class. Moving up, Bob

Best Radio Shack has seen for this price. Tempered
steel. Insulated handles. Strips 10 to 20 gauge.
Order No. E-4573 Ship. wet. as ................... 8 c

sliver Dell sounading .,. wrestling, there is a serious lack of
manpower in the lowest thlree weight
classes. Coach James Maloney is
quite concerned about these open po-
sitions. To date, the only probable
starters for tomorrow's match with
the Jumbo freshmen that are known
are in the upper weight divisions.
Max Snodderly will see action in the
147-lb. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be represented by
Greg Brown. Dick Shirley and Paul
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 167-lb. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will
be the Beaver grappler.

Both squads will have their home
openers next Friday night at the
Rockwell Cage with Wesleyan.

a note that no one else had ever

heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't

my Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my

life!" We stood there a long moment, compietely vulner-

able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby

made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of

Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games

now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and

beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-

rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He

was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and

whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO. NEW YORK and ALBANY. N. Y.
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Reg, £M- - Com plete with Brass Pinion
9 Works off Flashlitht BSf

1~ ~..~.~ sz ,o Si e1 x1 1Ya¥ H.
11 i tB ·O Clso r Plastic Case

o SpeftS to 920 RPM
· ' j ~ S Ship. wt. I lb.

i~g1 for 7
t t ^ | for 2

Schedul,

-L95-5" VERNIER CALIPERS

99, 
Precisely made polished steel vernier caliper wilt
inside and outside adjustable measuring iaws,
knurled thumb wheel movement and top lockin'
screw. Engraved 5" rule divided into 1/32" on 0-
scale and into 1/16" on bottom scale.
Order No . R-70S1 Shlp. vf. t/ lb ............ Oni n

SET OF 12 WOOD
CARVING KNIVES!

1 | "6 o~~ Round Right
0 PaRting & Left

Never before in our history have we seen such a
deluxe set of wood carving knives at such an all-
time low price! Sturdy 4t/2" handle fits comfort-
ably in paim; average overall length of chisels is
5/4". Ideal for wood carving and sculpturing,
linoleumrn block printing, silk-screening, etc.
Order No. R-9954 Ship. wt. N4 lb.

t/4' DRILL3 WIRE CUP BRUSH

100-ANDI-1 
ASSORTED SPRINGS *X 
WORTH 3-4 TIMES our price! 51/ x 2"
x .t polystyrene case has wanted long 
sprisgs - ncluding those up to 21/4' L.
Also compression, extension, torsion
springs for home, farm, repair shops. Use
in guns, heavy equipment, doors, hobby
projects, toys, Made of finest quality tem.
pered music wire. Guaranteed.
Ord.er R.16 Ship,.p 4l. lb ........... $1.O

mm mm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
M 116~~~~~~~~~~~~~I1

Al mca 

POWER SAW BLADES!

99d$ : eech

Any S for $4.70 

LIST 2 to 4 TIMES our Drice! Assortment in-
eludes 5", 6", 7, 8~ dia. blades for most
popular bench and portable saws! Blades cut
wvood. plastic, aluminum, roofing, etc. Ship.
Wt, 3/4 lb.
Order

No. Die. Hole Teeth Order
R-5 5" I/2" eComb. No. DEi. Hole Teeti
R-6 6" !/2" Rip R-15 7" 5f" Rip
R-7 '6" 1/2" Cress R-16 7 ' 5/e" Cross

,/-8 6" 1/2" Comb. R-17 7" sa" Comnb.
1R-9 6" 5/ " Rip R-18 8" /'° Rip

I-10 6" 5%" Cross R-19 8" Va" Cress
R-1 " 5/e " C:omb. R-20 8" 1/Z2 Comb.
R-12 7" V/ " Rip R-21 8" 5/.'@ Rip
R-13 7" Va " Cross R-22 8" 5/§' Cross
R-14 7" 2/2" Comb. R-23 J" 51s' Cornb.

12-SWISS-TYPE NEEDLE FILES
HALF ROUND 

ca OVAL.

* SQUARE6 5bp 9l. be SQUABREe KNIFEe ROUND· EQUALLING* CROCHET· SLITTING Ship. wt. 21 b.
e~ BARRETTE Order No. R-5229

lte RBIBER MALLET ! t6

NEEDED wh=: conventional hammer cannot be
used! FuLl 13" tong, 3-inch wide rubber head has
21/8'" flat surface on- each end! Hardwood handle.
Order No. R-8234 Ship. wt. 1V/2 lbs ............... 699

TWO POCKET 
POWER MtE S T
Compact I x 1l/s x 3Y thick. Alnico per 
manent magnets with same efficiency as
bigger power magnets. Use as pckt in. 
spection magnet, retrieving small parts, v
holding par, etc. 
Order R-12 Shblip. 1 lb ..... tfor $1.P00 

'.# t~~OMBIMA TION
i;. .WRENCHES.

| ~s $A§59

Order lNo, A-5a28

Open and box ends on each for a toial of sixteen
wrenches! Provides 9 accurately broached openings.
8 strong nickel-plated alloy steel wrenches: l3/64-
7/32; 7/32-15/64; 15/64-1/4; !/4-9/32; °/32-5/16;
5/16-11/32; 11/32-ia; 3/a-7/16. Lengths 3" to 334'" .

Pocket-size case. Ship. wt. i2 lb.

TfAPPE9ED REAMEn C
- -q 1.0 MICROlMETERl

OVER 1V2 OFF

$9 MAGNETIC
SCREW)DRIVERS .

LEATHER PUNCH: 6 SINES! $' 69

No mote lost parts ,vith this 13-compartme
lightweight gadget-saver! Adjunstable and rem
able drawers are partitioned as follow-:
drawer-- sections; 2 drawers--3 sections;
large drawer: all with perforations to
sections in desired positions. Size: 5I4 
x 81/4" D.
Order No. Amount Ship. wCt. S
R-S184 Each 224 lbs. $1-
R.5184-6 Lots *4 6 15 Sbs. 

2-CONDUCTOR AC LINE CORD
;~-~ 4 CORDS 98

6-ft. lengths for heavy-duty electrical, electronic ap-
plications including'household appliances, workshop
power tools. Has heavy white 4.64 plastic insulated
cord with tinned ends, male plug. Value 4 for $1.99.
Order No. R-7081 Shlp. wt. /4 lb ....... 4 cords 98c

WIRE STRIPPER-CUTTER
18-PC. HEX KEY 'WRENCHES!
$3A Value .;- : ,-
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Order No. 34CX277Yr (Revere r-202§ Sh. wt., 36 Ibs. ...... 44....................9........... ,
Order No. 34CX-278Y (IRevere T2041 Some as T-202 pils ...reo pl ..b.....

Reg. $237, Sole Price 5165.,

zu STEREOrLDELIuT 12" LP BIARGAANS
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5: BARBARA CARROLL TRIO

ave You Met Miss Carroll?" If

have not you're in for a treat!

s refreshingly swinging pianist

Is Almost Like Being In Love,

're Mine You, Get Happy, Two

ies in de Shade of de Banana

, plus 8 more! Reg. $8.95.

: TONY SCOTT QUARTET play

ique jazz on one track and ballads
the other. Selections include:

Me A Piver, Star Dust, More

You Know, Counterpoint Pleas-

East Coast, West Side, and

Reg. $8,95.

ED0IE CANO and his sextet

1 "Coie -Porter And Me ". a
sticated blend of Latin rhythms
jARz: I Get A Kick Out Of You,

Is This Thing Called Love,

For Sale, I Love You, etc.

all time favorites. Wanna

e? Reg. $8.95.

I

I

i
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7t IROLL OF TPsE FREE

BP-36: JOE REISMAN's orchestra

and chorus "Walt Disney song

Carousel". 12 in all! All your Disney

favorites including: When You Wish

Upon A Star, Zip-sa-ee Doo-Dah,

Alice in Wonderland, A Dream Is

A Wish Your Heart Makes, Whistle

While You Work. Oelightfful listen-

ing. Reg. $8.95.

BP-S8: SHORTY ROGERS AND GIANTS

play Richard Rodger's top show

tunes. The Dean of modern jazz does

his own tremendous arranging of

Mountain Greenery, The Girl Friend,

A Ship Without A Sale, Thou Swell,

plus 6 more! Reg. $8.95.

BP-54: MATT DEIGNS "Play Melan.

choly Baby". Sensitively played

mood music that w1iltug at your

heart strings: I'l Never Be The

Same, My Melancholy Baby, Cottage
For Sale, I Gotta Right To Sing The

Blues, I'm Through With Love, and

many more. Sob! Reg. $8.95.

BY-8: HAL SCHAEFER is "Just Too

Much" with his swinging progres-

sive piano playing; Hear: All The

Things You Are, I'll Remember April,
St. Louis Blues, The Song Is You,
You Stepped out of A Dream, etc.
12 in all. A winner! Reg. tQ.95.
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R-SF2W0: AROUND THE WORLD IN

50 DAYS stunningly performed by

the Sound Stage Orchestra. Com-

plete "Oscar" score!

R-S3W1QO: TSCHAlKVSKfT IS12 Over-

ture, and Capriccio Itallen coupled

on the same superb stereo disk!

Deutches Symphony Oreh.

R-SF300: IHONEYMOON 11 IN MANHAT-

TAN features favorites like Slaughter

on both Avenue, Manhattan, Street

Scene, Curtain Time, and others,

filled with the flavor of the big city!

R-SF450o: 101 STRIG6S Symphony

For Lovers: superb semi-classic In.

cluding Schubert's Serenade, Rach-

maninoft's 2nd Piano Concerto (Ist

movement), Debussy's Reverie, Wa8-

ner's Evening Star, etc.

R-SF5500: SAFARI a stereophonic

trip Into exotie Africa! Features

Ritual Fire Dance, Bantu Yillage,

The Chase and the Kill, Port Pan.

gani, Mt. Kiliminjaro, others.

R-SFSO: 101 STRINGS play THE

BLUES. A musical tribute to W. C.

Handy featuring St. Louis Blues,

Birth Of The Blues, Frankie and

Johnny, Basin St. Blues, Blues In The

Night, and others!

R-SF1900: HONEYM0OON IN SOUTI

AMERICA beautiful songs by the Rio

Carnival Orchestra. Orchids In The

Moonlight, Jalousie, Brazil, La Cum-

parsita, El Manicero, Florita, Tango

De L'Amour, etc.

R-SF310D:. DANCE TO HITS of the

3Q's and 40's! Dancing in the Dark,

Cheek to Cheek, Paper DoII, Stars

Fell on Alabama, Dream, Johnson

Rag, and many more!

R-SF6500: HI-FI BAND CON4CERT by

the Pride Of The '48 in stereo sound!

Marine Corps Hymn, Under The

Double Eagle, Dixie, Grand Old Flag,

Anchors Aweigh, and many, many

more!

R-SF400: 1o1 STRINGS presents a

Bouquet of Beautiful Music, favo.

rites like Because, I Love You Truly,

At Oawning, Ich Liebe Dich, Recep-

tion Waltz, At Dawning, etc.

R-SF5400: SYMPHONY FOR GLENN a

magnificent medley of Glenn Miller

songs as performed by the full Ham-

burg Philharmonia. String of Pearls,

Moonlight Cocktalls, and all the

others!

N3-SF2600: SCHENEIRAZDE, the su-

perb Rimsky-Korsakov work In stereo

hi-fi; Nord Deutches Symphony.
R-SF2700: MY FAIR LADY and THE

KINGH AND J. All the great songs
frxn these two fabulous shows on

one stereo record.

R-SF5000: PAL JOEY and Victor Her.

bert's RED MILL. Songs {mm Pal

Joey: Bewitched, Funny Valentine,

I Could Write A 800k, etc. From Red

Mill: In Old New York, Because

You're You, Mfoonbeams, and others.

R-SF3060: GAYf NNETIE5 WALnES,

nostalgia in stereo. Includes: Mary,

In the Good Old Summertime, After

The Ball, And The Band Played On,

Rosie O'Grady, Annie Rooney, and

more!

BP-34: MATT DENNIS; with HaMry

Geller and orchestra in an enchant-

ing tape "She Dances Overhead".

12 Rodgers and Hart songs per-
formed in Matt's own relaxed and

intimate style: Blue Moon, Isn't

it Romantic, Dancing On The Ceil-

ing, etc. Great! Reg. $8.95.
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R-SF-7100: CHCRISTMAS IN STEREO,

great 8-carl orchestraf 121 sterec-

dis& by the 101 Strings. Outstand-

ing hi-fi. Makes a "easured gift

for austiophiles 

i the same as conventional 2larm clock but wak-
)ou gently instead of jumpy. Self-starting and
regulating clock with easy to read dial and

second hand. Radio has 4-rubes plus rectifier,
dynamic speaker, Polystyrene cabinet. Ferrite

ine. Size: llama W x 53/4 Hx 51/4' D.
tT No. 45D AF S E C43 . ...... . S24.95

Exceptionally fine balanced tone from Alnico dynamic
speaker. New 1959 design mono-color cabinet with
full-vision dia!. 4 tubes plus rectifier. AC/DC, Size:
8" W x 51 H x 43/N4 D.
Order No. 45D549F #BS1 Mono-Color .............. 51b.95
Order No. 45I548F #870 2-Tone ...................... 18.95

sd-~

- - a, wi

8 R-UNIOP-10S: BRAHMS Rhapsody

Nos. 1, 2, and 3; Variations and

Fugue an a theme of Handel; and

HAINDEL Aria Con Variazioni. All

e C flawlessly played by pianist Sylvia
Zaremba, recorded at Town Hail

(N.Y.) by Peter Bartok in 19M. This

is without doubt the finest stereo
recording of the solo piano! Ex-
clusive at Radio Shack In all the

world today! Ship. wt. 1 lb.

is an exceptional t-olue never before offered at this extremely low price. This all steel reset counter,
t 0-99999 range, is of rugged construction, finished in black enamel with drilled flange ready for
4ing. Cones equipped with actuating arm and spring for immediate installation. Resets to zero by
Y turning convenient reset knob on side of case. Bold face, white figures on black background.
W x I 1/z x 11/4 "
r No.' R-7232 Ship. wt. 1 Ib . ,. $ C3.95

NEW 10" LP stereodisk made by
ABC-Paramount for EV, featuring
Eydie Gorme, Ferrante and Teicher,
etc., in 6,full hits, plus stereo-match
tone signal! Compatible - play with
stereo or LP stylus, stereo or mo-
naural. Limited quantity! 1/7 lb.
Order No. ABLCS-

IDIEAL REPLACEMENT for the old auto-dash
clock or to fill vacant hole originally designed for
it! Automatic electric clock is BRAND NEW and
easy to install on any American, foreign and sports
cars. Rugged, yet attractive clock is equipped with
chrome bezel, clock hands, single knob control, slow-
fast adjustment and glass dial. Size 27/a' x 2Ys-.
Costs a fraction of what you would pay at auto
dealers!
Order No. R-S.201 Ship. wt. 3 bs ....... Sol* S1.98

includes such formidable opponents 1

as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-

lege, University of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily im.-

prove under the tutelage of their
new mentors, Art Farnham and Al
Sotir.

Coaches Ar·t Farnham and Al Sotir

both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fresh-
man and var sity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
terested and willing to wor'kout. They
a re available every afternoon at

Briggs Field.

n this title this year. With return-

r lettermen Dwight Moody '59,
uis Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and
Irtin Zimmerman '59, they should

quite well against their toughest

Ponents, namely, Army, Navy and
CGA. A great boost to the team
s year should be returning rifle-
n Don Vaughn '59 an d Dan
nvalrtz '60.
'oach Bigham is no newcomer to

ife team. Last season he was
istant coach under Army Master
geant Robert Mattson. Having
!at material to work with this
ter, he should produce a top team.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to
hard-working. ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or en-ineering. Get the whole story regarding telephone
careers. Talk wcith the Bell interviewer *shen he visits your campus.
Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job
security. Wee think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telephone careers Ily read-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

@ki BELL TELESPH4ONE COMPANIES

$ SAVEV
b $ 2 IQ[a -AN AHSftMU IF

Latest 959 model with every conceivable H1-FI
development! It's rade by the REVERE CAMERA
CO., whose long experience in making precision
instruments enables it to produce tape recorders
with performance comparable to that of the finest
stationary broadcast equipment. For added pleas-

ik ure, Revere has designed this hi-fi performance
Is11 = with simplified keyboard controls that perform

mechanical functions electrically by the use of a
solenoid. This feature allows you to record by
a remote control or from a clock switch. You
can record your favorite program without being
present. Other features include twin track rerord-
ing, 33f4 and 71% IPS plus high speed forward,
two speakers with cross-over network, latest type
ceramic microphone with broad band response.
Size is 13l/z x 14 x 8". Weight is 32 Ibs.

S egt oth o
See the prise on the boxy

Aft 

4 9VamNR IZARAIIER-L OARD BA~s RCAN PURIM SE!
7Af/2 O' @NA URAt I !MA Y # AXI RECORDERS!

To Sell BELOW Dealer Cost BELOlW Distributor Cost!!
* To Sell BELOW Regular Cost of Equivalet LP Record!!
* To Sell BELOW Raw Tape Valise: the Best Grade is Used!

D10 SHACK EXCLUSIVE! The frst, last, ONLY cut price (and how!) sale of the

est pre-recorded hi-fi tape line it captivity - RCA-VICTOR! All are half-track

naural, on 7" reels, in original RCA-Victor FACTORY SEALED BOXES; all play

the regular hi-fi speed of 71/2" per second. Fully compatible, they mnay be played on

U TAPE RECORDERS - monaural or stereo - 7*12 its speed.3hip. wt. I Y4 lbs. 5ale $109

Any Records 3 for $5.99

Background, mood, pops and

light classics in full stereo

sound and at a special Radio

Shack mail-order-low price

the likes of whichl you won't
find in your neighborhood!'
We recommend especially the
"101 Strings" series for easy
listening. Tre stereo record-
ings, but the manufacturer-
SaYs they ra be pla2yed wifit
monaural styli without dam-
age. Ship. wt, I lb, ea.
R-SF18BO: RHAPSODY IN BLUE a
fabulous complete performance of

Gershwin's masterpiece by the Ham-

burg Philharmonla. Plus, Symphony

for Blues.

R-SF17: SOUTH PACIFIC and MUSIC

MMAN on the same disk! Magnificent

hit songs from each of these smash

musicals sung by the Hollywood

Sound Stage Chorus.

R-SF4400: 101 STRltiNGS play A Night

In The Tropics featuring La Poloma,

The Moon Was Yellow, You My Love,

and many other rich melodies.

R-SF2000: JOHANN STRAUSS

WALTZES beautifully performed and

recorded! Blue Danube, Emperor

Waltz, Vienna Woods, Artists Life,

Accelerations, Fledermaus, and

others.

R-SF6300: SONGS THAT BROUGHT

SUMH!,El- IT.M THE DEPRESSION,

Hollywood Stage Chorus: Shantytown,

Sunny Side of The Street, Brother

Can You Spare A Dime, Happy Days

Are Here Again, Million Dollar Baby.

ru-- ed- - - I---- 
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LOVELY DECOR!
BEAUTIFUL TORE!

STEREO $209
XMAS!

* UNICORN Hi-Fi 12-
* BARTOK Engineering!
* STUNNING Artistry!

EXC SI V>E! S TEREOD PIA NO DISK o
SLem 5'DlEe l.RESET CUNT ER

R@BoMCOMPLETE WITH ACTUATING
ARM AND SPRING FOR

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION!

Reg. 16-0

STEAPE pD O hPA$o-B2-VOLT AUTO CLOCK 
c

Cgmpatible!
weort $3zgs9

.A. ml

Made for '56 C N-vrOlet
Universal for all autos
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i8 CDOUBLE BURNER
BECTRIC STOVES!

, l. ,ii; '-,&i3 ~ :--FAMOUS LIBERTY "Speedway" portable electric
>~·s~~~~i~~~ _J -;; stove-with chrome top, two separated heating units,

double bea y-duty switches, heavy-duty cordset. 18 -
wide. 81/4 high, 9t/2' front to back-. Ml mey con- .
sttuction, chrome and white. A real standby stove, or77 ReA g. ierly -l S for porch, lab, or any room without a stove. OVER
X33% OFF-regular price, while they last! Ship. wt.
8 lbs.H It So! Order No. S4806 ........... :.............. ; ............. $7.99

Mt -i-BATHonROO- SCALE FOR Ks
NOaME, OFFICE 1 DED L

s99 $ 99
FAMOUI'S CON-AINENTAt Bathroom "Healths

Weigh" scale with zero.afidjust and exclusive chrbomed VIER 4 DISCOUNT 4 CORY is known the waz
pick-me-up handle. Weighs anything and anyone around or glass "perks" of finest quality. This
from O to 300 pounds with extreme accuracy. You'll their famed long-handled unit with distinct markqi
see this white, black and chrome beauty elsewhere for 4; 6, or S cups. Glass, with wide chromed thw
for $7.95; but Radio Shack saves you over ONE- and hand-sized black molded handle. Compli
THIRD OFF if yop rush Ship. wt. 6 lbs. Always a favored gift. Ship. wt. 3 lbs.
Order No. I48,"BB . ................. .............. ....... $ .99 Order No. 1807 ................................. ............... l
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Radio Shack saves you nearly HAr the regular K e g l ity -
price. Your choice: A=

SET 905S: SiX STEAK KHIVES in holder, lifetime servide SET 6051: CARVING SET to match exactly the steak knif
guaranteed, heavy stainless steel blades in stunning set above. 12Y4" carving knife, 101/4" carving fork. RU
white molded chrome-rimrned handles, each 8Mh/ long. quality, 'pre-ticketed $19.50 by Carrel Hall and wr0C
Ship. wt. 3 Ibs, Reg. $19.50. every penny. Almost 50% off! Ship. wt. 3 Ibs.
Order No. R-4 09 ..: ...... .........................................$1 .8 Ordar No. R-4810 ...................................... ...............

CALCUiLATING MAWCHINE
IAa- *. Adds!

I CALCULATING b Subtracts!
MACHME s:* Multiplies!

-,g - 4 * Divides!

Reg.
fM.

SPECIAL

This hanridy Wizard Calculating machine comes
complete with instructions, and will add, subtract,
multiply and divide. Fits easily into pocket or
purse.- Ideal for students, businessmen, budget-
minded shoppers, and housewives will appreciate
it for totaling up the bill in advance of the super-
market check out counter! 'This top quality product
will save you its cost many times over. Terrific
bargain at 50% off regular price !
Order No. R-9923 ........................................... $1.98

Radio Shack's solution for that "quick cup of coffee"
at home or on the road. Just plug immersion heater
unit into liquid, and in a matter of seconds, coffee's
ready. No fuss, no muss, no pots and pans. Perfect
for the traveler - to make coffee, tea, soup, erc.
Easy to operate, foolproof mechanism. Convenient
38" cord, 4" coil-type heater unit. Uses 117VAC.
Order No. AR-7245L .................. ................. Only 88C

,: ¥

CLASS '1T (16 T0'26') BOATS

Includes stern-light-flag staff, running light, waterproof 6V batter.
Made of corrosion proof aluminum. Covers official coast guard teg-

ulaticons. Easy to install. Complete wiring diagram. Rules of navigation
chart. Ship. wt. 6 lbs.
Order No. 23F599 Burgess BK-100 .................................................. $10.93
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RADIO SHACK'S "Royal Moderne" gift set has
the look feel, and style for today's most-graious
homes! Features deluxe MIRROR stainless blades
with super-sharp cutting edges and includes factory
guarantee of satisfaction with every set. Handsomely
boxed-makes a beautiful gift for holidays, show-
ers, weddings, birthdays. ale priced!
Order No. R-7014 Ship. wt. 1/2 lbs. .... Set S$288
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Want to see a big smile on the youngster's face this
Christmas? Give him one of these popular WILSON rubber
basketballs. You know the name "WILSON". They're
the biggest people in high grade sporting goods . . .
probably ,made your own golf clubs. And Junior knows
the name too! He also knows the difference between kid
stuff and real he-man quality. BI627 is official size and
weight, has a tough tubber bladder and needle-valve
Kids appreciate the best. Here it is at a sensational sav-
ing. Shipping weight, 3 Ibs.
Order go, R-130l7 WlSiQM'& 81427 $4.99

Sluver Dell sounlding . .. ...,.,,.
wrestling, there is a serious lack of
manpower in the lowest three weight
classes. Coach Janmes Maloney is
quite concerned about these open po-
sitions. To date, the only probable
starters for tomorrow's match with
the Jumbo freshmen that are known
are in the upper weight divisions.
Max Snodderly will see action in the
147-lb. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be represented by
Greg Brown. Dick Shirley and Paul
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 167-lb. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will
be the Beaver grappler.

Both squads will have their home
openers next Friday night at the
Rockwell Cage with Wesleyan.

Different facets of the space age;
will be discussed Tuesday, December
9, in a colloquium sponsored by the
Political Science Section of the Eco-
nomics Department, "lndustriai, Gov-
ernment, and Private Organizations
involved in the Development of Space
Technology." The discussion will be
open to the public.

RETARDED CHILDREN

The Greater Boston Foundation for 
Retarded Children has asked MIT for:
help. Donation containers distributed:
during their drive to stores in this
area must be collected Saturday,
December 6. If interested in helping,
contact TCA, Ext. 885.

lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfet '61, second in
New England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brightest spots on the rostelr.
Another is Dave Latham '61., who
was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-lb. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 lbs., John
Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Free-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-lb. class. Moving up, Bob

a note that no one else had ever
heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't
?nmy Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my
life!" We stood there a long moment, completely vulner-
able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby
made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of
Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games
now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and
beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-
rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He
was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and
whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.
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Contains Everyhing But the Canvas!
11 - 4 x 2" Tubes of /
the Finest Oil Colors! 

* Jumlbo 1" x 4" Zinc White! '~
' 5 Excellent Bristle Brushes!

H Hinged 117 Sq. In. Palette! 
*4" Tempered Steel Palette Knife!
* Palette Cup, Turgentine.
* Deluxe Fitted Sketch Box!

Just the gift to start deserving youngsters from 8 to
SO on the most satisfyingly-creative hobby in exist-
ence. It's the kind of an oil color set that you've
always wished you could afford! Now available,
thanks to Radio Shack's keen buyers, at a fantas-
tically low price! The fine quality of this really
deluxe set is best represented by the excellent assort-
ment of pure-whie bristle brushes! From the mag-
nificent 14" x 6t/4" x 21/4" fitted wooden sketch box
to the full. selectlon of the finest in oil colors, this
superb oil paint set spells outstanding quality at
sensational saving!
Order No. IAce Ship. Wt. 5 lbs ............. $9.81
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HANDY P0CKET-SIZEUIKE YOUR COFFEE
#OT- AN FAG -?

BURGESS BOAT-LIGHT KIT
COVERS OFFICGIAL COAST GUARD REGULATIONS I
CICOMPLE! HO XRAS TO BUY! 

L_:;~8~a~w~i -.: C.. - :- ;IS* 6:'STAINLES'.STEAK;' IVES
'WITH MELMAC- ANDLES'

. .: - .. ' .: ' //i : .':;/,-?' :7",'..
COMPLETE * FINEST American Stainless Steel Serrated Blades
WND HCASE ES Nationally Advertised Melmac Unbreakable Handles

FOR ALL CLASS "A" (0 16') AiND

REG. 4-

OUTSTANDIlNNG PROPAN
TOICH A@ | IT DGB EERYTHING!TORCH KI!1 

* REMOVES HARD PAINT-
* STARTS CHARCOAL FIE

no w l A pqD -THAWS FROZEN PIPESi
'7AV d *s SOLDERS GUTTERS

SW EATS COPPER Flnw
· LAYS TILE

AND MORE TOO!. 
b M M_ ~ Radio Shack sale price on this torch kit is C

'~;~ ~~ ~you'd pay for the torch alone! You get FREE ar
time metal case that neatly holds all the partSe
pact and ready. Each kit includes a cylinder, fP
burner unit, utility burner head, soldering tip,
spreader and a flint sparklighter. The Bernz-O' 
does hundreds of jobs, Easrer and Faster! Natioc
advertised in Life and other leading publicatil
Order No. R-8121 Torch Kit Ship. wt. 5 Ibs. f
Order No. R-8120 Ex. Cyl. Ship. wt. 21/2 Ibs. 
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MOTE: rosy Pay contrads cannot be accepted from persons under 21 years of age. If yov are under 21, have this form filled -out by a person of
legal age, regularly employed or engaged in business. He can make the purchase for you and will be responsible for payment.

?Aio sMA¢c COMmATION:
Epctsed is a deposit of $ - - _ which Is to be used in part paynment of the merchandise shipped. Beginning thirty days after the

shlpnanP is Made, I will pay - - each month until the balance of my Easy Pay account for merchandise ordered on the reverse
side has been paid. Until such payment has been mode, I agree that: You shall retain title to and right of possession of said merchandise; I will noti~
sell, remove, or encumber it; I shall be responsible for all loss or damage to said merchandise: and, if I should defoult in any payment or payments,

pu may, at your option, take back the merchandise or affirm the sale and hold me liable for the unpaid balance on my account. Any proceeds from
Tye sale of anerchandise repossessed hereunder, in excess of the balance due plus reasbnable expe.set of such repossession and sale shall accrue

to the vendee. The finance charges provided herein are NOT regulated by low. They are a matter for agreement between the parties. If this order is
not accopied by yo on Easy Pay, then you are to refund the deposit with notice of non-acceptance. For the purpose of receiving credit on this
basis, I make the following representations:

your wnifien
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Si this title this year. With return-
!9 lettermen Dwight Moody '59,
:Ouis Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and
fartin Zimmerman '59, they should
:0quite well against their toughest

:Pponents, namely, Army, Navy and
"SCGA. A great boost to the team

'is year should be returning rifle-

'en Don Vaughn '59 a n d Dan
1elat 60.

Coach Bigham is no newcomer to
'. ifle team. Last season he was

~sistant coach under Army Master
ergeant Robert Mattson. Having

4reat material to work with thisi
~nter, he should produce a top teamn.

�j
T

I

:0

li

I

61

I

FILL OUT THIS FORM
. . . YOUR ORDER WILL BE
SHIPPED PROMPTLY

All merchandise in our cotalo g is available for purchase
on the EASY PAY PLAN except tubes, records and component
parts. Consult your catalog for the exact terms. Please use
another order blank for purchasing parts, tubes and records
on our regular terms.

MINIMUM ORDER - $25.0{) total cash value.

DOWN PAYMENT - 10% (Larger down payment reduces
carrying charges and monthly payment.)

IREFUND OF CARRYING CHARGES FORI ADVANCE PAYMENT
- All carrying charges will be refunded if payment is

completed in 60 days after shipment.
Partial refund of carrying charges if complete payment is
made before the required time.

ADDITIONAL PURCHASES - No down payment required on
accounts re-opened within 90-days from date of prior

account.
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includes such formidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Eates Col-
lege, University of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily im-
prove under the tutelage of their
new mentors, Art Farnham and Al
Sotir.

Coaches Art Farnham and Al Sotir
both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fresh-
man and varsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, fo2 all those in-
terested and willing to workout. They
a re available every afternoon at
Briggs Field.

The Bell Teiephone Companies offer these fundamentals to
hard-working, ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or engineering. Get the whole story regarding telephone
careers. Taik with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus.
Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job
security. We think you'll like what you learn.

Yrou can also get information about telephone careers by read-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

~ EBELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

IR OC. r P 31
'-HIN~l is .h~st~lvet sas ,e ur

FiLL IN THIS FORM WHEN ORDERING ON EASY PAY PlN: Page 5
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six freshman intere
prepared for the win
letic Director Richal
nounced that these B
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forthcoming month;
sports fans will get
ness much more a(

were able to view th

there were only th]

three yearling teams

Both basketball as
this week. The pucki
tomorrow afternoon
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Wednesday evening

Harrier (
Bob Mullen '60 an(

were elected co-capts
cross country team at
country awards dinnE
Both were consistent
for this year's harri(
captain of the 1958 hi'
has lettered twice in 1
is also a double letter
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hour ovenl. TheCa"is 3c
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made by Charles D· Briddell Steelsmiths, AmA
top cutlery manufacturer. You get 5 knives 8 '
long . . . slicer, chef, carving, utility, painl1
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GENIERAL ELPTRIC Automaticde Skillet with tem-
perature seetor, tenmperature chart, indicator fith
cord, sfaled-in a:lxod urit, cook book- Made of
xeptionally heiapt y Wid aluinum alnmm /4 thi ck,

and with 1~.- bakeite feet for cooking or serving
even at the tcable Lare capacity, IOA sizre. 9w watts.
AC only. Ship. wt. 6 bspin.
Order No, l4g4l, 1 &killer .................................... $S.49

nrder No 2-400A, lid (if desred): ............. -2.49
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Different facets of the space age
will be discussed Tuesday, December
9, in a colloquium sponsored by the
Political Science Section of the Eco-
nomics Department, "Industrial, Gov-
ernment, and Private Organizations
involved in the Development of Space
Technology." The discussion will be
open to the public.

RETARDED CHILDREN

The Greater Boston Foundation for
Retarded Children has asked MIT for
help. Donation containers distributed
during their drive to stores in this
area must be collected Saturday,
December 6. If interested in helping,
contact TCA, Ext. 885.

wrlestling, there is a serious lack of
manpower in the lowest three weight
classes. Coach James Maloney is
quite concerned about these open po-
sitions. To date, the only probable
starters for tomlorrow' s match -with
the Jumbo freshmen that are known
are in the upper weight divisions.
Max Snodderly will see action in the
i47-lb. class. In the next higher di-
vision, Tech will be represented by
Greg Brown. Dick Shirley and Paul
Olmstead are both hopeful of gain-
ing the 167-lb. spot. In the unlimited
battle, it looks like Bob Sharp will
be the Beaver grappler.

Both squads will have their home
openers next Friday night at the
Rockwell Cage with Wesleyan.

lineup for tomorrow's encounter has
been announced. Ted Schultz '59 will
represent the Engineers in the 123-
lb. class. Andy Bulfer '61, second in
New England in the 130-lb. division
as a freshman last spring, is one of
the brightest spots on the roster.
Another is Dave Latham '61, who
was third best 137-pound frosh in
NE. The 147-lb. post has not been
definitely decided yet, but as we go
to press, it appears that the MIT
grappler will be either Jim Gross '61
or Jim Wishart '59. At 157 Ibs., John
Sullivan '61 will take on the Tufts
grappler in this class. Reed Free-
man '61, a mainstay of last season's
yearling aggregation, will compete in
the 167-lb. class. Moving up, Bob

~Stva U¥ IX l o.VUItl ll

a note that no one else had ever

heard before. "Good heavens," Gunsby said, "this isn't

my Peony Warren, old boy. Never saw her before in my

life!" We stood there a long moment, completely vulner-

able, brought to bay by a pack of dreams. Then Gunsby

made a pathetic little bow and strode away.

"How sad," Peony said lightly, taking a golden glass of

Schaefer from a golden tray. "Can't we play some games

now?" I stared at her, appalled by all things shallow and

beautiful. After a time I found Gunsby, paddling mo-

rosely round and round on a rubber raft in his pool. He

was all alone. I raised my glass of Schaefer to him and

whispered, "The poor guy. The poor, vulnerable guy."

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY. fN. Y.
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The Tech

With nine lettermen returning,
prospects for this year's MIT Var-
sity Fencing Team are outstanding.
They hope to equal or better the '57-
'58 season which was a great one. It
consisted of eight victories in 10 dual
meets and a second place in the
N. E. Invitational Conference. In this
event, MIT's Capt. Barrie Shabel '59
placed first and Sherman Karp '60
placed third in the Individual foil.
Both men are returning and look
forward to another outstanding tour.

Other returning lettermen who
should render excellent support are
foilman Jerry Yarborough '60, sabre-
men Larry Campbell '59, Karl Koep-
ke '60, Joe Verdeber '60 and epeemen
Joe Pedlosky '59, Ron Wempen '59
and Charles Haspel '60.

These men are being backed up
by their superior fencing master, Sil-
vio Vitale. His fencing titles include
Foil, Sabre, Duelling Sword, and
three weapons.

The circuit opens tomorrow with a
match here at Tech against Bradford
Durfee of Fall River, Mass. After
defeating them last year by a score
of 19-8, the Engineers look forward
to an easy victory. With the strong-
est fencing squad ever seen at MIT,
this year's duellers should have noth-
ing short of a victorious season.

Sparked by five returning letter-
men and several strong additions
from last year's freshmen, the squash
tearm this year will be "considerably
improved", according to Coach Ed
Crocker. The Dartmouth Indians,
who trounced the Crockermen last
year should not be so triumphant in
the opener at Hanover tomorrow.

Farid Saad '61, of Cairo, Egypt,
will take on the Indians' number two
ranking intercollegiate Red Hoehn in
the number one slot.

Colin Clive '60, the captain, moves
from number three to number two
this year. Clive, who has been gain-
ing experience in the MSRA "A"
League this season, shows consider-
able improvement in adapting him-
self from the British game. Raul
Karman '61, last year's Freshman
Athlete of the Year, was the number
two ranking undergraduate squash
player. Although this is only his sec-
ond year at the game, Karman can
do quite well.

Jack Klapper '61, playing number
four this year, has shown improve-
ment over more experienced players
and has won several MSRA "B"
League sets. Bob Hedges '60, and
John Beckett '60, who will play five
and six are both returning lettermen.
Their chances look quite good since

Dartmouth has only three returning
lettermen.

Loutfy E1Sherbiny '61, like Saad
a veteran of Egyptian courts, has
been playing a tough game in MSRA.
competition. Jim Pennypacker '60
and John Priest '60, the two remain-
ing lettermen should be able to use
their experience at eight and nine
to give the team the needed depth
to make a good showing against the
Indians.

Pistolmen Wa 1in
The varsity pistol team continued

their winning ways in the Greater
Boston Pistol League by topping Sau-
gus 1018-1006 just before Thanks-
giving at the home range. With two
victories under their belts, the Tech-
men have sixteen GBPL matches
ahead, and prospects look bright for
repetition of their class "B" cham-
pionship which they copped easily
last winter.

High scorer for the Beavers in
the Saugus event was team captain
Tom Remmers '60 who fired a 262.
Jim Von Benken '60 was second for
the victors with 256. Shooting 250's
were Sheldon Michaels '61 and Den-
nis Kelly '60.

Intent on improving their record, 'he Beaver ice sextet is working hard in pre-season
sessions. Above. a hard shoft is stopped.

big, hard checking West Point
m will furnish the competition for
varsity hockey team tomorrow

en they open their season seeking
ir first win in two years. Next
ek the Beavers travel to western
w York State where they'll take
Cornell and Haznilton.

his year the Engineers will face
stantially the same opposition
t handed them fourteen losses
hout a success last winter. How-
r, a few teams such as Worcester
ytechnic Institute and Holy Cross,
ch are more in MIT's class, have

added to the schedule.
eading Tech's.varsity aggregation
be co-captains George Pecking-

'59 and William Jobin '59.
rge, who has won two varsity let-

s and is considered the smoothest
ter on the squad, will start at one
g. Bill, a very aggressive player,

played outstanding hockey last
r, will probably play forward.
tarting at the other wing will be

rge Kirk '60, a boy with a very
g outside shot. The forward
will be completed with the ac-

ate arm of George Lermer '60.
defensive line will feature Larry

ner '59, a small but aggressive
adian, and 6' 2" John Weisbuck

aver Rifle Squad
ps Six In A R'now

orecasts are very good for the MIT
e team for the coming season.

der the able leadership of Coach
rine Master Sergeant James Big-

, the squad has gotten off to a
t start by winning its first six

ches, downing Wentworth, Tufts,
tmouth, U. of Vermont, Harvard

St. Michaels. Outstanding in
e opening contests has been re-
ing veteran Dwight Moody '59.

Tith four lettermnen returning,
another senior, five juniors and
sophomores, the team should be

hreat to any squad in the New
land area. Last year the
rpshooters were off to a slow start
the Boston area, but showed im-
enant on their first road trip.
lacing sixth in the N.E.R.C.L.
als last year, the Engineers should

in this title this year. With lreturn-
-g lettermen Dwight Moody '59,
ouis Nelson '59, Bob Voight '59 and
artin Zimmerman '59, they should
0 quite well against their toughest
Prnents, namely, Army, Navy and
/SCGA. A great boost to the team

Us year should be returning rifle-
.en Don Vaughn '59 and Dan
Schwaltz '60.
Coach Bigham is no newcomer to
le ifle team. Last season he was

~sistant coach under Army Master
!ergeant Robert Mattson. Having
,eat material to work with this

tinter, he should produce a top team.

'59. Sid Altman '60, another Canadi-
an, will probably start at goalie.

Paul Ekberg Back
Paul Ekberg '58 will be back to bol-

ster the team after the fourth game.
Paul, injured in the fourth game last
year, missed most of the season. His
eligibility has been extended and it
is expected that his strong game
will help pick up Tech at midseason.

Completing the roster will be Nick
Alter '61, Walter Cluett '61, Barry
Fergesen '60, Charles Heinrick '61,
W'illiam Jarmain '61, Sidney Magee
'61, David Perry '60, Herbelrt Pril-
uckl '59, Robert Rein '61, Dail Rhee
'60, William Scanlon '61, Henry
Schleinert '61, James Sepplala '61, and
Daniel Stebbins '61.

Indoor Track Starts
_Next eek Wizth BC
Team ,,Spirit Strong

Showing their strength mainly in
the sprints and jumping events, the
varsity track team opens its season
on December 13, a week from tomor-
row at 1:15 p.m. on Briggs Field
against Boston College.

Five lettermen are returning from
last year's squad: Captain Bill Nich-
olson '60, Bob Williamson '59, John
Maier '59, Jinm Long '60, and Nate Lis-
kov '60.These will form the nucleus
of a roster composed mainly of soph-
omnores and juniors.

Short on experience though long on
spirit, the caliber of the squad is an
unknown quantity. With varsity vet-
erans Williamson, Murray, Maier.
and last year's yearling stars, Davis,
McConnell, and Morrison, show its
power in sprints, hurdles, and jumps.
The team potential in the middle
distances is unknown; its weakness
will be in the long distances and
weights. All of the 1000-yard run-
ners are new to the event, while the
five-rilers and two-milers, all sopho-
mores, lack varsity experience.

Esprit de corps is the watchword
of the varsity group, with all of its
members exhibiting the samne elan
which characterized the cross coun-
try tearl. Although their schedule
includes such formidable opponents
as Boston College, Army, Bates Col-
lege, University of New Hampshire,
and University of Connecticut, the
team can be expected to steadily in-
prove under the tutelage of their
new mentors, Art Farnham and Al
Sotir.

Coaches Art Farnham and Al Sotir
both emphasize the fact that there
is still ample room on both fresh-
man and varsity squads, notably in
frosh field events, for all those in-
terested and willing to workout. They
a l e available every afternoon at
Blriggs Field.
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outstanding Season Squash Team Should Improve;
Seen For Fencers Five Lettermen Return To Action

l ucksters Meet Cadets Tomorrow
Face Cornell HamiltonlNext Wleek

Ever mneet a pessimist?

He sees the world through dark glasses. He just knows that he'll
wind up in a job he doesn't like, that he'll be underpaid, that
he'll get lost in the crowd. But realistic men know these things
depend largely on their owvn decision in choosing a career.

Realistic men look for companies that provide sound train-
ing, advancement opportunities, challenging work, stimulating

associates and good pay. These are the fundamentals that insure
success and progress in a career.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to
hard-working. ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or engineering. C-et the whole story regarding telephone
careers. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus.
Ask him about training, advancement opportunities, salary, job
security. \N'e think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telephone careers by read-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

BELL TELEPHONE LLCOMPANI ES
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LEARN TO DANCE
or Brusth Up on All
the Latest Dancej
No Contracts Necessary

. Call or write for FREE
DANCE

dan9e2 * 0 CERTIFICATE
\ 2 Can Learn for 

J _ '="" The Price of

/9 PRIVATE $50
LESSONS ~rj

" UN 4-Oe68 & CLASS 5
580 Mass. P e., Central Sq., Camb., Mass.

Studio Open Daily 1 to 10 P. M.
prvL/ 9 aFREE CHA CHA LESSONS
PX8A H1 L every Sat. night, 7:45-8:30, at

'EXTRA the new ELIOT BALLROOMII.
Porter Square. Cambridge

NEW ELIOT BALLROOM
Tonight thru Sunday

Also Sunday Matinee 3-6:30

VALERIE CARR
Opening Monday:

IRWIN COREY VALERIE CARR

1
ST $Tl is0nstitut ng a NEW POLICY

S LL2 is Itlfutj n9g a NW POLICY
which Is especially designed to increase
inttrest In JAZZ for COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Henceforth, unless otherwise specified, .ther
will be a Minimum Charge of ONLY SlA.
instepd of the REGULAR $3.50 Minoimum
Charge, for all attractions appearing at
STORYVILLE on MONDAY and TUESDAY
nights. Proof of cellege enrollment or a
copy of this edvertisement is all that is
needed to tale advantage of this New
Policy. Minort are welcome, but wiN not be
served Alsoholic Beverages. Identification
is necessary. GEORGE WEIN

EVERYONE SAVES
Anyone who buys $500
or more Savings Bank
Life Insurance, whether

he's 15 days or 70 years of age,
SAVES. But now rates have been
reduced on many policies of $3,000
or over. These LOWER rates
mean GREATER savings. Ask for
free folder showing rates for
all ages.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

Central Square

TIRED OF "QUICK AND DIRTY" HAIRCUTS?

DIANA'S BARBER SHOP
332 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE TRY US FOR A CHANGE!

GLAMORIZE YOUR DATEI

O4 rchid Oorsages
GARDENIAS, ROSES & CAMELLIAS

_ AT BIG C: and

.. . e. . SAVINGS! p 
l .MEMORIAL DRIVE, AMBRIDGE

PEN EVERY MIE _ TIL 9 near Boston University Bridge
Route 9 store closed Sat. at 6 Route 9 NEWTON at Hamond Pond

M. A. Gas ishill preuest-s
~~- ~ PETE

The M.I.T. Humanities Series SEE
presents

THE JUILLIARD STRING Folkways Recording A.is
OUARTET with

In a program of Mozart, Berg, Beethoven i OPNY TERRY
Sunday, December 14 3:00 P.M.

Kresge Auditorium M.I.T.
Tickets $1,75 (reserved) from Music Office, TONIGHT

14-N236 - j YMPHONY HALL
Tks-: $3s 2.50, 1.80

at Box Ofi co,
Briggs & Briggs, or

Book Clearing House
, i .......... ~.. *.

':~.~ and COCKTAILS 
with th. Music of the VERS.TONES

.; e--Addd Atractio: FREE Cl--a Less. 's
:.;> featuring SAMMY COE

BUILD YOUR OWN-USE OUR EQUIPMENT

HIJFI Kits from--S29.95

Guaranteed to Work
complete HIU- Er pair .s e

Central Electronics Co.
456 Mas. Ave. Central Sq. Camh.

Tel. TR 6-7545

SPECIAL OFFER-
GET ONE OF THESE
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

BRING 10 EMPTY CAMELS, WINSTON or SALEM packages

and 50c (coin)

To The Technology Store
OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 15, 1958
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GET SATiSPYING FLAVOR ...

N f· "f. e :d--ut"fl- !

No flat "filtered-ou" f!avor !
No dry "smoked-out".taste!
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for

COLLEGE STUDENTS
and

FACULTY
at the

MIDSTONA

Minutes from Grand Central

A smart hotel in mid-town
Manhattan, close to shopping
and theatre districts. Beautifully
decorated rooms. Excellent
dining facilities.

Air-conditioned Public Rooms
Write to College Department for

Rates and Reservations.

M DSTON
HOUSE

Madison Ave., 38th St., N. V.
MUrray Hill 5-3700

Also operators of the
ALLERTON HOUSE FOR WOMEN

New York
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THE G3AVARRETT CORIPORT IQN
AiResearch Divisions

will be on campus to interview
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The Garrett Corporation is one of the most
diverse research, engineering and manu-
facturing organizations in the aircraft,
missile and technological fields.

From AiResearch laboratories haste
come pioneer developments in aircraft and
missile components and systems. Today
90%o of the free world's aircraft use
AiResearch equipment.

Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are
creating a variety of products, including

industrial turbochargers and marine equip-
ment, and are supplying sales and service
to airframe companies, airlines and the
military.

Project work is conducted by small
groups in which individual effort is more
quickly recognized and opportunities for
learning and advancement are enhanced.

With company financial assistance, you
can continue your education at fine neigh-
boring universities.

Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio trans-
ducer instruments, electrical systems and motors and
generators.

Preliminary design from analytical and theoreti-
cal considerations for high-level technical work in
aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermodynamics, heat
transfer, cryogenics, pneumatics, nuclear power and
mathematics.

Auxiliary power units and control systems for

various types of missiles.
Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,

hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
compressors.

Jet engine and rotating machinery design and
analysis involving combustion, turbomachinery, gas
dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.

Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
power units.

e ORFImENTATImON PRsOGRAMI e

In addition to direct assignments, an eight- and work with engineers who are outstand-
month orientation program is available to ing in their fields. Your orientation will
aid you in job selection. You participate in include familiarization with sales and con-
Garrett project and laboratory activities tract administration.

e JOB OPPORTUNITIEsS e
Laboratory Engineering
Cryogenics
Pneumatics
Mathematics
Electrical Engineering
Transistors
Instrument Design
Electronics
Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts
Control Engineering
Computer Programming
Space Physics and Ionization
Sales Engineering

Missile APU Analytical Design
and Development

Magamp Design and Development
Liquid Oxygen
Air Turbines
Air and Freon Centrifugal

Compressors
Welding Engineering
Sensors and Servos
Connecting Networks
Electronic Flight Data Systems,

Controls and Transistor Circuitry
Air Conditioning and Heat

Transfer

.p. .

Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics
Missile Accessories
Combustiorn Analysis
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Instrumentation
Gas Turbines
Stress Vibration
Preliminary Design
Engineering Analysis
Physics
Vibration Engineerinrg
Gear Design

DIVSIONS: AIRESEARCH MA NUFACTURING. LOS ANGELES c A/RESEARCH MANUFACTURING, PHOENIX * AIRSUPPLY

AIRESEARCH INDUSTRIAL * AERO ENGINEERING · AIR CRUISERS e AIRESEARCH AVIATION SERVICE
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Enjay

BBdweaser.
wlih food

.. tonlght I

KING OF BEERS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. * ST. LOUIS · REWARK * LOS ANGELES · MIAMI

Mvisn. Dec. 8 &
Tue. Dec. 9

e TYPIC~AL PROJE;CT ACTiViTIES ·
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1 00

O9851 S. SEPULVEDA BLVD., LOS ANGELES 45, CALIFORNIA...............
9851I S. SEPULVEDA BLVD.. LOS ANGELES 45. CALIFORNIA
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The MIT Debating Teamn sent two
units to the 13th Annual Invitational
Debate Tournament at the Univer-
sity of Vermont two week-ends ago.
Two coaches, Arthur Olsen and Peter
O'Hara, accompanied the team.

The Varsity Unit was composed of
Wayne Hayden and Richar d Smith
for the afflfmative and Ray Wilkins
and Dan Laufer for the negative.
The affir.-lative side won four bouts
and lost one, while the negative split
with a two-three score.

A novice alit with an affirmative
team of Philip Hauptman and James

Ross and a negative side of Francis
Berlandi and Bernard Khoury com-
peted in a Novice Meet. The affir-
mative team won three and lost two;
the negative had two wins and three
losses.

The Varsity with their six-four rec-
ord, placed 14th out of 43 schools,
while the Novice Team tied for 18th
place out of the 37 schools.

The subject of the debate was the
standard topic of the year: Resolved:
that we should prohibit the further
development of nuclear weapons by
international agreement.

_ .- . . ............ . _
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CHANCE OF A LIFETIME OFFER! Now
you can have your very own adding ma-
chine. Be the first on your floor to be able
to do labs electrically. Keep your budget
straight the easy way. Have fun taking it
apart to see how it works. And best of all
use it as a base for your very own 704. To
get your hands on this bargain call Pete
Siiverberg, Runkle 304 or TR 6.5699.
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For design and bvilding of Nuleacsr Warships,
Commercial Vessels and other diversified work

at Newport News including Water Power and
other heavy industrial equipment.

Enjoy pleasant working conditions and generous
Employee Benefits in one of the world's largest com-
mercial shipyards.

Enjoy the suburban-type life of the historic Virginia
Peninsula. Mild winters for year-round sports and
outdoor life. Recreational activities include boating,
hunting, fishing and beaches.

A wide variety of positions available, including the
following categories:

NUCLEAR.-$TRUCTURAL STEEL ... ELECTRONICS...

HYDRAULIC ... .. MACHINERY. . .. PIPING ... EECTRCAL . . .

IRIR-C0 50YN TINING . .. TEGCHNCAL . .. STAFF TRAINING

DECEMBER 8

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING
AND DRY DOCK COMPANY

Newport News, Virginia

. . who wouldn't, for roving poet or not, an Olympia is

the letter-perfect portable whatever you do-wherever you

go! And, for the college guy or gal who's really "going
places" it's a mu12st.

A breeze to operate, the handsome, compact Olympia is

fully-equipped with such efficient features as convenient
half-spacing-ideal for ruled index cards, mathematical
problems and equations.

But, visit your local Olympia dealer and discover all of

Olympia's outstanding features for yourself. Once you do

you'll see why Olympia is your smartest college investment !

Cambridge Headquarters
UNIVERSITY TYPEWRiTER CO., INC.

10 Boy~ston St., Harvard Sq.

Cambridge 3B Kl 7-2720
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BE SUAVE, READ

For reduced rates, contact Glenn Zeiders, Ext. 206

Debaters Attend 43 School Meet

The Men Who Are Building The

BbTOMIC CARRIER
may have a

JOB FOI Y081t . X,

Unusual Opportunities
to Participate in History-

Making Events!


